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Band Makes First Appearance
—Chisholm
Education is lacing the 
biggest challenge in history 
as mankind stands on the 
brink of disaster. Only a 
new concept of education 
can prepare the child to 
save the race. This was the 
view of the internationally- 
acclaimed speaker, Dr. Brock 
Chisholm when he addressed 
a meeting in Sidney elemen­
tary school on Monday eve-
Petition For Fishermen's 
Wharf Is
-At Shoal Harbor
More than 200 liave signed a petition circulated in 
Sidney and North Saanich last week calling on the Domin­
ion government to establish a fishermens w’harl at Shoal 
; Harbor.
Band of Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet Squadron recently put on a dts 
play on Beacon Ave. to mark its first public appearance. Here are 
the members of the band as they set the pace outside Mitchell &
Anderson’s. Drum-major is Cpl. R. Colley, of the Victoria Squadron 
No. 8!). The parade was augmented by bandsmen from the sistei 
squadron in the city.—Photo by Bidinost. ________ _______
nmg.
It Can't
The doctor outlined the development 
of the present-day problems and 
explained how they could be met 
within the home and within the 
school. While describing at length i 
the manner in which these two j 
forms of education could: bring a| 
new concept of living to the world 
he did not .offer a proposal where­
by the education could be instilled,
V : In; the past- history '.mankind has 
fought... He: has :fought : as an in- 
dividual, as a family,: a group and 
' the past each faction |
could: hope to survive at the ex-!, 
pense- of the other.. That state of 
no longer exists, heT'arned. j 
.: No previous::':generationsivhas ;beenJ:
: i: faced with: a form ; of - wea:pon so'!
. : : powerful- as to threateh the entire j;
human: race.;; The;, future of : man-, j 
■' kind has never been in' Such a pre- j 
carious position; Dr. Chis'nolm | 
warned that the atomic weapons, j 
combined with ;; biological H and
chemical warfare, had brought the 
state of the world to a pointwhere 
a small group of civilians could:
- destroy: a mation .-without.., the
- awareness of The, military. : 
This same developmqnt of destruc­
tive weapons ; has ‘i presented.; the:
, ," - governments : of the. world : witn a 
V situation l.wherehy they ' can no 
^ :.longer defend their people, against
:F ; attack and annihilation.
;Dr. Chisholm addressed an audience 
:' of 20!): when he 
: b! guest of' four, local;P,T.A.:, groups.
Survival is not yet a nialter of 
serious concern to the govern- 
inenis of the world. Dr. Brock 
Cliisliolm, speaking in Sidney 
school on Monday evening, stated 
that no government in the world 
has yet established a department 
of survival.
“Anything for w'hich there is no 
department cannot be considered 
very important in our kind of cul­
ture,” he suggested, y
Central Saanich Chamber 




Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce has presented a bri ef to the 
provincial government regarding the 
proposal to move the Mill Bay ferry, 
to North Saanich.
The chamber has encouraged the 
establishment of local businesses to 
serve' the travellers using the lerry 
and the service has proved .satis­
factory in all weathers over a long 
:period, says; the. brief.
The Deep Cove property owners 
have not given their stamp, oi ap- 
j proval to the projected move; and 
[ the chamber is concerned at the 
^ considerable , expense . which will be 
incurred if the project goes through. 
While: the ferry- has operated from 
Brentv/ood travellers have, been en­
couraged to spend part of. their time 
f riu ! the : Saanich / Peninsula I'yarea:
! Under the proposed new terms, the' 
- I chamber feels; the ferry will become.
: t rherely; a stepping- stone and dis;
The move would lose the advant- | 
age of a ferry located close to Van-1 
couver Island’s notable drawing i 
card, Butchai’t Gardens and the 
' scenic value , of the present ; route 
: would be a material loss.
I In conclusion,, the brief asks the 
I government “to;rescind its intention 
I of changing the .location of the 
I Brentwbod-Miir Bay ferry at this 
)'time.’’', 'y;,.:;--';:;;';'-.'';;: 
I. No reply has been received con- 
' cerning the government’s reaction.
.................. ........ . ...... a., ....... ...................................
Extensiyel/damage:-was; caused; to-j.courageTouristsTrbm{staying; in;thfe; 
the roof of a . home at Patricia Bay j victoria district, 
oinTuesday:,.evening/when-aTire: in/ 
a lean-to spread to - the' main build-- j
■ihg.; ' " ^"
The petition asks for the immedi­
ate construction of a wharf vo ac­
commodate 150 fish boats. It states 
ihal. the sponsors of the petition, the 
Sidney local of the U.F.A.W.U., 
understand that the money for the 
project has already been approved 
and' is now set aside for the purpose.
The fishermen have already point­
ed out that the community of Sidney 
is the only such community to be 
i without a fishermen’s wharf and 
I that no adequate facilities exist here.
I NEAREST IN CITY 
I The nearest such wharf is located 
' in Victoria, The Review was told, 
and overcrowding has reached the 
point where the- fire marshal is 
acutely concerned at the hazard pre­
sented. , .
. Signators include local mercnants 
and marine operators. The fisher­
men of the district are agreed on 
the urgent need for the facilities and 
the site selected has met with: :uni-. 
versal approval.
Under the terms of the petition;
the wharf would be constructed on 
Resthaven Drive immediately: west j 
of! Harbor Road. The site is at pres
enl a mud flat, and the fishermen 
visualize the dredging of the flats to 
a depth of 10 feet. The silt taken 
from the water would then be pump­
ed to the shore and would form; the 
basis o.f a car park and otlier raoili- 
lies. .^ retaining wall would be 
erected to hold the earth back.
Collecting signatures for the peti­
tion was D. .lohnson/ Mr. Johnson 
reports that with 200 names on the 
lists, only one person, approached 
declined to support it.
Two Hours
RETURNS TO HOTEL ^
L. M. Quebec, long time operator
, , , VF. P. JEUNE; : ;;/ : : : of .Hotel Sidney , has again assumed
Former Victoria businessman .and /management:^! ; the :well. known 
Saanich. school trustee,:::/ Fred /. P. { hostelry. , For. a short time it, was 
.Teune succumbed on 'Tuesday,' Mar.
21, to
Officials of the new ferry ;3:2rvice; 
\yhich will link Swartz Bay witlv 
Tsawwassen: some time around the ; 
end of May this year are now plan­
ning a schedule under vyhich one, 
vessel would leave each wharf every 
two hours. It is hoped to be able to 
have: the ships leave each wharf on 
the odd; hours. .'.// y '
Such a service would givs; yan- 
couver Island a; connecUpn froni the
mainland every hour :qh the hour in 
view of the frec]uent .service sup-;- 
plied// at /Nanaimo/ from;:yancouyey;..;
: Provincial ;'ferry/:f:authorities/:/are;-.
being/ aided in: planning /for/ the/; new;;; 
service by existingoperators,;; such.
;/':'!tS
illness /which forced, h'.s;
, from the / school board
TORY CHOICE
/ Claude /CreeiiS|//:;Rren twppd; 
'and:
. Sidney and/ North Saanich voluri-
{ teer //firemen //-were cal/led /at 7,30
' p/mf/to/the: home/of John :Nikirk, 
Wilson/ and /Munrb/ The outhouse 
was blazing and the fire spread to 
the roof of the two-storey building. 
Fire Chief G. A, Gardner called for 
/ the assistance; of; Central Saanich 
appeared as the Volunteer Fire Department whose 
two trucks supplied water when the
in North Saanich.
NEW PROBLEM
: ’This new concept of war presents 
: /; : parents;: and: teachers with a nev
local resources were exhausted.
The lean-to was destroyed as also 
was the roof of the house. A truck 
parked, adjacent to the liouse .suf-
problem. The only means of .sur- j fered a burned tire and blistering of 
vival for: mankind, lies in/ main-1 the' paint. / Loss : was : estimated /at 
taining peaceful / and harinoniovis i about .$2,000. The building was par- 
/relationshsaid the doctor. The at- j tially covered by insurance.
titudes ' of/ previous generations 1., ,; —— ------- -——' / :/
have contributed: to a history of | GOES TO VANCOUVER
warfare, These.attitudes must be i A. W. Sharp, Sidney munit.ipal
fishing
guide '' h /mhfihe'/service ."operator,/ 
has been - elected //trustee of .Brent­
wood Waterworks District. He - de- 
feated:/:Lorne/:Tliomson, .who
abandoned and warfare must be 
considered, not as a means to self- 
assertion or to material gain, but 
as a stop over the brink of eter­
nity.
. . . Conllniu'il oil Pago .Sovon
clerk, attended a meeting of the 
executive of tlie Municipal Oificers 
Association in Vancouver on Fri­
day. The annual conference will be 
heid in Victoria from May .10 to 
June 1.
VICTOR VIRGIN
MO COUNTRY CAN LEARN WITHOUT IT
served since the board :'was formed, 
lie-elected was 'Tom Gibson. R. W. 
Hamblett was //also re-appointed 
auditor: of ; the district. Returning 
officer was Laupence Hafer, W, J1 
Fortune. continues to serve as sec­
retary-treasurer; /
The meeting took place on Mon­
day/ evening, when about 50 rate­
payers attended:/:/::, / : , ,
New by-laws were approved, pro­
viding foi’ an additional assessment 
and tax bn properties housing more 
than one living unit. In addition to 
the basic $27 lax for a 500-foot Iront- 
age, a further $5 will be levied in 
respect of every unit beyond the . 
initial two, Hence a six-unit prop­
erty /would pay an extra $20.' ■
/ Cost of supplying water during the.! 
summcr mouths liad risen lieyond 
the price collectod, ratepayers were 
told !ind a boost in the cost was ap­
proved TlU! rate, l:)oyond the basic 
minimnnv will he incronsed as from 
the present lime. ^
{UNALTERED
Basie clinrgo will remain nnalter- 
ed, at $5 every two months lui' tm*
I first (100 cu.ft. The .surcharge v'ill 




{:, Mr. Jeune.: resided: on, Halibitrt.on
;/Road,://.Royal/:;Oak,/ having/;/retir^ 
I/from the cpmpanj' . which. bears/::his; 
name, Jeune Bros.,-Ltd., five years, 
ago. He -was - born in ^ VictoriaTIS 
years, ago. .
// In addition; to his/cohnection; with 
' the school/district,/he;whs.a; prpmih/ 
, ;ent . member: of Elk/; Lake^ R 
has'l ers’ . Association/and ::;Was; connected
/pSe'd brMv. and M I as Black 'Ball Lino at Nanaimo and
who have now departed. ; operators of the Coho at Viotoiia.
Financing of the emergency ambu-
lartce/service /maintained; by;:/.^idhey;
..and //North;/Sa/anich/Volunteer :::Fire; 
ftss ciauon uu , wa  Gu uct-ucat Departmeht will be the chicf iteni.on
the drive to acquire Elk Lake I the; agenda ; at iths annual incejingwith ..
from the / City of/ /Victoria ,/when 
was/ offered in a., tax;;sale,
He leaves his,/ wife,, Bernice, at 
home; / a daughter,: Mrs. (Muriel) 
J. ! J./: Arnistrong,: 813/ Claremont 
Ave.; a son, Ronald E., of 152!) Clive 
Didve; five grandchildren and two 
brothers, P. W. Jeune/ and Horbert 
H. Jeune, both of Victoria. / :/
Last rites will be observed at; a 
private funeral under the direction 
of McCall Bros, and flowero are not 
sought.'/
■ the ■ fire
T: :
speech is an Important 
adjunct to edueattoii. Tills is pnr- 
' ticulai'ly evident in tlio Far East, 
according (<• Mrs, Madeleine ’Till, 
wild has .relurn(,!d from an. extended 
holiday in Ceylon,
ill
/WIutc/ English is conBidereil n[ 
///Hckinndary language and/ tlie/;,local,
: Inniiuago :;given preferenee; and op-.
{ porlunities of educallon are limited,
/ /explaiaed the /tniveller. In Ceylon, 
.‘-eliools etiiieenlrntlnp on the local 
longue have n’achod the point where 
:nnollier language Is an es,sentiul to 
furlher: oducation. /Translation of 
all available books for ndvanci.Hl 
study is prohibitive and tlie only al- 
ternativo is to teach the student to 
u.s(; the available books in auother 
Inngnage.- 
POORKR NOW
Mrs, Till hnmd Hie couriiry enn- 
, Kideralhy / I,ho poorer, for the d»-'- 
pnrluro of Hio Hrilish, With dis- 
- honesiy ramiHuu among public// scr- 
vonls and a seething polllieal scene, 
the futnre of the cotmtry Is beyond
asse.s.sment at the iiresent time 
The eouniry is pbpulaled by a 
numbin' of very di.stinet / raeial 
groups, few of which are entirely in 
/' syiYipnthy, /with /another,; {These 
liroups are further separated from
each other by their religious con- 
victieus, : .■"■/■:;!
/ Mrs, Till visited her, parents; anil 
family hi Ceylon, Despite the dlffi- 
eulties facing The / country, .she en-, 
joyed the fiimilihr sights and gentle; 
eountryaide of her homeland, , j
Back at .home in Deep Cove, 8he | 
is imppy to return In tlie life she', 
lias iidoiJled ns lier own in (ho conn-, 
jry where she has lived for the past 
15 .years, ,
[ During her stay in Ceylon, Mrs,
I 'rill wrole a number of stories of her 
j experienees in the eastern laud, 
.From,time In tlnie .she has writtes'i 
I many stories and artleles for Tl'io 
Ileviow and her offerings are widely 
i rend, Mrs. Till hi:a eoneert
I ; At an enthusiasticmeeting of Pro- 
gre.'isivc Cou.scrvalive.s in thi' I.aV:c 
; hill W.I. Hall on Tluir.sday evening 
I Irust, Victor Virgin, well known Cen-
' (rnt Rannieh farmer, was unanimous- 
I ly chosen the party's emuiuiate lor 
j Saanicl) constituency in tlie next pro- 
I vinehil election, The oloelion is ex-; be increased from 
/peeled by many observers to lie; cents, 
held ill September of'this year. / : / At the copelusion of the/meeting 
I The meeting : V,'ll,';; addressed by : trophies were awarded in respeel of 
Deane ]''’inlriy,soh, B.C, Chn.servative last year’s garden / contesl. .1, R, 
lender, who’ spoke with confiflenee Scaplen, 7r)l Harding Lane, gained 
of his party's eiiimcos for su(,'e.es,s at Hie tropliy for the. best I'lowerr, and 
llie lortlieomhig poll, | shrubs, 'rlils was ibe fourth year in
Mr, Virgin, a native of Engiand, j «u(:ee,ssinir tliat he lia.s .received;this 
is a member of an old Devon fum-1 award, Award for the best lawn 
iiy. He came Ui Caniulii at an early j went to'Ernie Delamero, while D, C, 
lage, residing .in' Ba.ski'ilcli(.:v.'an. He Woodward took lhe prize for the best 
reUirned ns a ineinber of the Canad-:! all-round lot,/^Mrs. R,Haugen was 
ian Army in the Fir.sl World ;WiU' | the winner of the award for the best 
, , Coiitlmied on Page Twelve vegetable garden.
'No'/Arson'-/,:
Chief of the Central Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department, C E. 
Rowles told The Revievy that the in- 
yesUgations into the cause ol the _ 
morning fire which destroyed a barn 
beliind Brentwood Auto Court on 
Wednesday, Mar. hi, were con­
cluded. /
Allhuiigli arson was suspected at 
first'it could not be proven.
:bn;:TburEclay,/Mar.'/3l:/of
district.
.The meeting bear a stateInent
i, of the past, year’s costs of-the .ambu- 
' lance / service / 'provided / and//: the 
charges- already , .made for /its iser-
/yice. - A discussion will::, ensue re­
garding the discrepancy between 
those figures./:-/ ;'/ ,.:/, /:: : /-:', ',//;
- The same meeting,i/which will hC 
called at 8 p.m. / in North/, Saanich
high/school, will elect one trustee
from the North Saanich Fire. Dis- 
i trict /as a / whole. The trustee will 
1 fill the sent vacated by Cmdr. F. B. 
Leigh. CiTidr. Leigh has signified 
his willingness to serve a further 
term and ■will offer himself hir nirni- 
inalion .again.,.//; / .: .:-/-■ / ■ - 
An auditor will also be elected, . _ 
The meeting iwill bear a report of 
the past year'a operation of the fire 
district,
transfer of hall
Tlie by-law concerning the owner-
CMDR. fI b/ leigh
1MPRF.SS10NS OF EIRE
Years Toaether




I WO midil tintrwlleiils are essenOal To the (uieeexsfiil rearing of 
el.lldren, an luiilleviee In Sidney elemenlary w'UooI wan advised by 
Dr, Urwk (’Id'.,holm iin Moinlrty evening.
They are ’’hullsiTimluntlng pit,vsiienl love and melienlmisi tnlegrU,v’', 
The hM) pei'ple in The atidlenee Were (old. . -
The ehlld slionhl never he told an nntrnlh unless it T« wieompanled 
hv the eanlhiiiTluit It is noIT'ijndninentaUyTna' and he shiMdd never 
he left with tiie Impression (1ml lie Is no longer loved Tieeanse lie Inis 
heea nmiRldy, said Ihe speaker.
Although Erse. Is a compulsory 
subject in Ii'iHl) schools ilio language 
Is rarely licurd oukside the; seliool. 
English is spoken almost over.vwhere 
in preference, Mr. find Mrs. A, R, 
Connell, of Swartz Bay. . hiivic re- 
turned home after an exiensive luili- 
'.'day .iirEire. :;„■/'
1 Mrs, Connell noted tluit the em­
phasis Tin The native language , s 
I promiiUxr. by Htrortisj iinilonolliYtii.
made in their, alisence and the new 
roadway was pegged out to cross in 
' f,.nm of tbo floor to their homo,
ship of the fire liali in Sidney/ and/ 
five-equipment will be reiul. • The 
property has been haiulod over to 
the fire district by Sidney/and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. The / 
b,v-Ji.nv is Hie routine conlinnation of 
,tho: transfer.''/
Trustees . of /, the fire { district have- 
asked for atteuclancd; by /all//rntCr/i. 
payi'i'S withliT the area. Tlie vlllngo 
! of Sidney /ls /not witl'iln the fire dis-,
i trioll /In the village! firo-figliUng/ 
costs are borne out of revenue of the 
community. In Norllv Saanich the
lire:district levies a fire/proicclibn:
iionlimeats on Hio imrt ol / the ad­
ministration, blit the close liaison 
whicli Hi,ill obtrilns l:iet,wr!fin liie iionu- 
Inco and two great English-speaking 
nations, Great nritaiii and United 
.gtaic.s. demandB a greater Imowl- 
edge /of. English'. //;
: The visitors ; enjoyed tlie holiday,
liiil Miey were snddeaed by ttie stale 
of Southern Ireland. With an econ­
omy far below Hull of netghlmving 
countries, the nation is (aeudily lost 
mg populalicin to -KngUmd and
kiSidh0:-^^
benuty of the American elm trees kept short in order- to keep a: sath - 
whlf'lT wore nlnnteil alongside the clearance between the top.s and /the
power lino./,'/,.
to
v/ lch/ e pla t d l i t  
roadway Try the Sidney Board of 
Trade in 1014. They nrer not native 
10 this province, /,': ■ !// :
Under excellent soil ami climaUc 
eondiiions the, Americfin. elm treeii 
can grow as tall asT‘21) feet witb a 
Ijnsnl diameter of six to 11 feel; /riie 
family of the/ elm trees' comprines 
20 species. . Tlicy are. . widely ;.<Us- 
temperidiiro
HAANICllTON: , ,
The following is the meteorologi' 
cnl record for the week ending 'Mar, 




parts of iho eoun’try, they found and 
It has become om; of the last out-1 
r,f -FMfks of beerfors 1
tramp Umoiigh the eounlrysUk! gain, j 
iug thdr sustenance from the food ]
<>l‘T)ratiug,Hieir 5tUli,vu;ikllmi immversary. miTaiurday-arc and
Mr,'i, Arthur V», .Itaa-H, ut l!,,.iht b.i.im,.:h Ilo.uI. Tat, ooup.u v.cu u.fufied , uiotm'D she found in Ire-
on March 20.1010,/.They will be the guests of,)inrinr,;at a fumily gathering j p,
.................... ' ‘ - ..... ,|,;Yvf.n(.ra wet
upon Their return, The plans foi a 
new . route to Bwartz Bay had been
ihiiuhlilRliernidivcsland, , -
onSatiihlayevenlng at fl o'clock in their home overlooking Baztin Bay. j The Travelle s  with a slaxik
Dll SaUirda,v alternoon, from 2,.'III uiilil 4,;i0, tliey /will be at liomi? to incet 
their friends. ,", ,,, ' " -' ■
^...... .. jrlbiited in North atu e re-
Amei'iea lur emigration is ilio only I pions except v;eslerii Nortli America,. . ,
means of llvelilinnd to thousandfi of They range Irom Hm MmTtiiae iiroy- i incntal olation; .
H voting men iiwL of Canndri to the emitern himo Maximum Umi. Mar.
irc'iW DtouvD ol the Rookies a ml amilhwnrd to the M n inumTeim :(Mar,
' ,',v«hT v;, ;
/'./-■Spiring'l»: Hore/'.'v-//
Spring aflicinllv arrived In NdiTli 
HnniiliTi «« BnUirdiiy . Tnoraliig
when K. W. TawiiHemh Tif Utman
Hay HamI, spied Iwa violet green 
KWallOWH,., It.
-■ ’I'hey were-' lUe,(ii'st .i;cpin'tcd, to j "'uy
The Review IUIh season. Mr- j Miniinuni t«in.;TMwr.; I'l) 
.Town«ei»d,''Rtaie«':ihaf-,.,ArfSvnT':or,/





:/'/0,97;!';;://;;/i:iK'::Praeipilatian iinoliea) s , * „
,,.Siin8hine///i,t'iournV;/,' v
I PKHI prccipilrdloa Hnclic.’H IS.liO
Supplied by tlio :/melowi'Hsifc«V 
dlvtsicn, Department ot Transiiwti 
lor/ilic ..week,,, ending '.Mar.^ ^
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CHAMPIONSHtP DOS SHOW
* * =!= . : iH: . :!= *
Impotts From England
Eight local dogs were shown at 
the championship clog show held at 
Crystal gardens, Victoria, on Fri­
day anci-Saturday, Mar. 11 and 12, 
by the Victoria City Kennel Club.
The Kee-Ting Pekingese T'sun 
Hai owned by Mrs. N. L. Grieve, of 
Alec Road, was judged best Canad­
ian Toy in Friday’s show. His ken­
nel mate, China Girl collected seven 
ribbons and two points towards her 
championship. The San-Lu Peking­
ese, Fb-Lin-Son owned by Mrs. E. 
C. Lambert, of West Saanich Road, 
received three ribbons while her 
miniature poodle won six ribbons 
and four points.
The Mirdinon miniature poodles 
Juanita and Fairy owned by Major 
and Mrs. A. E. Smart, McTavish 
Road, received eight ribbons. The
as provenCanadian bi-ed dogs. Mrs. 
Grieve has recently imported dogs 
from the United States and is await­
ing the arrival of five Pekingese 
from the Cavershan and Etive Ken­
nels in England. Major Smart and 





Chorus line, dancers, skits, songs, 
variety numbers, comedy and a 
minstrel show are some of the com­
ponent parts of the Legion variety 
Sidmonton Beagles Moxt and Dalth i show which will have two perform- 
owned by A. 1. Dallain, of Cromar j ances in the Legion Hall, Mills Road, 
Road, collected 14 ribbons and four j on Friday and Saturday of this week 
points.: ' ■ : ■
In their efforts to improve the! With oiitside talent joining with 
various breeds local breeders are | the Legion concert group, an enter- 
importing breeding stock from Eng- | taining evening is planned to aid the 





i( MRS. W. J. V/AKEFIELD - PHONE: GR 5-2214




Sash " Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
To serve you better we are now located in new 
premises in the Trentham Block on Beacon Ave., 
formerly occupied by .Martin’s jewellers. We 











29‘(Swift’s Chubs) .......... :.......................... EACH ^
2 FOR 19AVPCADOES— t ac.'(Large 48 size).................................... L FOR
GRAPEFRUIT—
(White or Pink).................................. 5 FOR 47






A Terrific Select 
Now at Standard ... and 
LOWEST PRICES EVER!
draperies' CARPETS;'■
'rv, -v;;;:,CHESTERFIELD':SUITES; ' 
LAMPSCHAIRS:MATTRESSES
EV2-51U
With new regions now being form­
ed from the former large Victoria 
district of scouting, Sidney has be­
come the 1st Tsartlip Region, and 
shoulder flashes bearing the new 
name will be worn by all local Cubs 
and Scouts by April 1.
The group committee, at their 
regular meeting on Friday, decided 
that below this flash would be one 
witli “Sidney’’, and would be the 
same for all Cubs and Scouts in the 
Sidney packs and troop. This would 
eliminate buying new flashes as the 
boys go up from Cubs to Scouts.
Second class badge was present­
ed to Scout John Woods at the meet­
ing of the Sidney troop recently, and 
three chums became members of 
Sidney “A’’ pack when Barry Ser­
vice, Alan Bryson and Douglas 
Andrews were invested as Cubs. 
■Brian Dowd, of the Victoria-Esqui- 
malt pack has been transferred to 
Sidney “A’’ pack.
Six Cubs fi’om “A” pack spent an 
exciting day last Saturday aboard 
a commercial fishing boat. The 
boat belonging to Sid Knutsen and 
operated by himself and his brother, 
Carl, left the wharf at 7.30 a.m. for 
a regular day’s fishing. Assisted by 
Cubmaster Thore Sharock, the fish­
ermen cooked breakfast: and 'lunch 
for the boys; showed them how to 
drag and beam-trawl; how the fish 
are cleaned and cut; and gave them 
practical demonstrations of knots/
A weary, but thoroughly happy 
group of boys who had earned this 
trip by being good Cubs, were de­
livered home about 5 p.m., each 
carrying some of the fresh fish they 
had helped to catch.- : 
.NEWCOMERS.',:' .'j.
. At the recent; meeting of the Ist- 
Tsaftlip-Sidhey troop, Gregory Simp­
son arid Allan Burrows were invested 
into . the. brotherhood, of .:;Scouting. 
For instruction period, the troop .was 
divided ’into/ halves;{with one group 
practicing;: sigrialling/arid the others 
taking instruction in; compass fead- 
: ing;7- ^Following this/-was:: j: patrol' 
/competition inAnots;/laws,/ fifst/aid
a:i-M -flag /composition/ ::wit;h/ the: Cbu-- 
gar patrol taking first place:
With the “A” pack Cubs, a new 
point/7;systeiri/’'has/::beeri/:deyised;- 
Previously / points /were / won by> the: 
-Six,- but mow/ each :Cub js''bn/a/per-; 
sonah poinf-system,; giving /a/better: 
:diance to/ those boys/ who are reblly/
/trying.'/Competition/for the-cleariest 
shoes, the- neatest ;uniform and good 
■behaviour is keen betweeri the Cubs 
/ who realize; that, being/arnongst the 
best six or seven Cubs: will bring a 
■■.'special'puting./'/////.v;■■//.;,:
■■■-.; /FAST-GROWING 
The number of electrical manu­
facturing; plants in Canada /(480) has 
more than doubled since'1944/
;/'-':::-:G:,R-/E:G,':G^^
WINDOW and FLOOR
864 Swan St. .. 'Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 --
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Terry Melville, who is attending 
U.B.C. in Vancouver, spent the 
week-end with his mother, Third 
St., also his brother and family from 
Kitimat.
I H. Beise, who is new manager for 
Slegg Brothers store in Sidney, re­
cently moved with his wife from 
Ladysmith to Sidney and has taken 
up residence on Third St.
J. H. Cummins, Henry Ave., is a 
patient at the Veterans’ Hospital in 
victoria.
After a two and a half month holi­
day visiting in Tucson and Yuma, 
Arizona, Mr. and Mrs, George Spar­
ling recently returned to their home 
on Lands End Road. j
David Harper arrived from North | 
Vancouver to be with his parents, j 
Ml', and Mrs. A. Harper, Madrona ; 
Drive.
After spending the last two nionths 
visiting her daughter in Phoenix, 
Arizona, Mrs. W. Hale returned 
Monday to her home on Third St.
Mrs. Ian Miller and small son, 
Mark, of Vancouver, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Bosher, Admiral Road.
Miss F. W. Shaw of Nanaimo visit-
after being a patient for eight days 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
Axel Ostrom, president of Sidney 
local, returned to his home on Patri­
cia Bay Highway after attending 
the Fishermens’ Allied Wor'xers’ 
convention at Vancouver. He was 
elected to the salmon and resources 
committee.
Mrs, C. W. Peck returned to her 
home on All Bay Road after being 
a patient at St. Joseph’s Hospital.
Gordon Reid returned home after 
spending the v/eek-end at Vancou­
ver where he attended the annual 
fishermen’s banquet and ball. He 
visited his brother, Charles, who is 
convalescing at Shaughnessy Hos­
pital, Vancouver.
Conveners were named for the 
annual blossom tea to be held in the 
K.P. Hall on April 30.
The diocesan quarterly meeting of 
the C.W.L, will be held at the Sid­
ney Hotel on March 24 at 1.30 p.m. 
All C.W.L. members of Saanich and 
the islands are invited to attend.
Following the. meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. MacLeod 
after ; which: a “Question Box” per­
iod was held.
!ii2,421 SINCE MARCH T 
Continuing license plates’ sale and 
.sale of chauffeur and trailer licen­
ses at the Sidney, village office 
totalled $2,421 since March 1. The 
office sold 22 commercial license 
plates,:/54 passenger license pilates 




Regular monthly meeting of St. 
Elizabeth’s council, Catholic Wo­
men’s League, was held recently at 
the home of Mrs. Neil MacLeod, 
. , „ , , , - —- ; Mainwaring Road, Mrs. Harris pre-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. G. i siding, and the director. Rev. Father 
F. Gilbert, Third St., and while here I p. Haiilev oresent 
saw the western curling in Victoria.
Wm. McCauley, Third St., receiv­
ed word from his wife, who is stay­
ing with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter at Big River, a new grandson 
, has arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Melville and 
three children, Aleda, Bruce and 
David, of Kitimat, are guests at the 
home of the former’s mother. Mrs.
R. Melville, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rasmussen have 
moved to their new home on Queens 
Ave.' '
After being a / patient at Rest 
Haven Hospital for the last few 
weeks Alan Harper returned to his 
home on Madrona Drive, Deep Cove
A few friends travelled to Manor 
Rrivate Hospital, Victoria, to assist 
George Littlejohn celebrate his 92nd 
birthday on Saturday, Mar. 19. For; 
the occasion, the, ladies took with 
them, a decorated cake and ice 
cream./'./.'-/,’■../
l^rs. D. DaviSj South Slocan, is a 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr, and: Mrs, D. Davis, Patri- 
;cia: :Bay., / Her ; sister,/; Miss / Holda 
Lees,: of:'Vancouver;;:was a/week-end- 
guest.
; Capt.: Reg. Payne, Madrona/Drive,
:v’*T^V?T®^:.}lVriio:Saturday:after spend-/ 
ing , a week at the Fishermens’
Allied Workers’ convention in Van- 
b-pwor :where tie:represented Sidney/;
■ local as a, delegate, - i He : was re-- 
elected to the general, executive 
board.
/:; ;L':::.Gqurley/ u-ecently; return-
wShIMaise^fo^'
'YOlJNGt:ARTISTS::;;:/'
:/.L/Mrs.//P// Turner,:, Fifth/ St,, , . and
Mrs. G: Eckert, Third St/, entertain­
ed Monday evening at the home of 
the former in honor'of Mrs. W. Bou- 
tillier who was married last Janiri 
ary. During the evening the bride 
was presented with a beautiful cor­
sage of carnation.s/and also'a Bissell 
sweeper. Following the presenta­
tions, .games were played and win­
ners were Mrs. :W, Palmer, Mrs. N.
Hadley arid Mrs. Boutillier. Cruests 
were Mesdames K./Green, N, Had­
ley, W. Lumley, B. Butterick, E,
Jabhs, C. Turner, J. Haywood,: W,
Palmer, T, Bow, P, Cowper, W.
McKillicari,: Miss D.; Olson, / ■
;TASTY:/BREAp^ 
; / Fresh; ■.fr6m:/biir'/;




C 0 0 0 OvQ B 0 V ; II ft
Phone: GR 5-1012 / — GR 4-2141
theatre
SIDNEY • GR 5-3033
^ - FRI. . SAT.
MARCH 24 - 25 - 26 
/. SAT.~Two Shows, 6.5(V-9/i).ni.
I




WlillOIAHS OF XING SOIOHOH'S MINFSI 
"T&a/f^/co/or





ieaitii As Classes Open Here
Bring lasting, Color Frc^hhcmly mio 
your home with gay C-l-U Stylist Colors.
Clioo.se from a wide range 
of colors in Flat, Satin, 
Semi-Glo.ss and Gloss,
Latin American dancing has come 
to Sidney. On Thursday evening at 
eight o’clock the new keep-fit class 
will open its doors at SANSCHA 
Hall to enable local resident.-; to 
dance their way to fitness.
Sponsoring the classes is Sidney 
Recreation Commission and the first 
five weeks of operation will be offer­
ed free of charge to the public. 
After this period a nominal charge 
will be made to cover the costs. j
The classes are offered by the; 
“Latin American Quarter”, a Vic-; 
toria group engaging in the same! 
series in Victoria. There are six' 
instructors and the course is carried 
out to the music of a double stereo! 
system. , j
All residents are invited to take 
part in the classes and if sufficient 
numbers register they will be divid­
ed into two categories, junior and 
senior. The former will include par­
ticipants in the teen age group.
n
FORMER SIDNEY 
MAN IN BUSINESS j
Former Sidney man, Ed TuLte. son ; 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Tutte, East Saan- j 
ich Road, has opened a sporting! 
goods business in Esquimau, under/ 
the name of Ed’s Rod, Gun and; 
Cycle Centre. i
Mr. Tutte operated a trucking ser-! 
vice in Sidney a decade ago. He has | 
been employed outside the district | 
during the intervening years. i
WATUSF’, NEXT 
SHOW AT GEM
Technicolor picture “Watusi” will 
be shown at the Gem Theatre on 
Thursday, Mar. 24. Friday, Mar. 25 
and on Saturday, Mar. 26.
Based on the novel “King Solo­
mon’s Mine” by H. Rider Haggard, 
the film stars George Montgomery, 
Taina Elg and David Farrar.
Unfolding the mystery of the dark 
continent the film includes exciting 
scenes of the stampede of thousands 
of animals frightened by a huge 
bush fire. “Watusi” tells of the phy­
sical and emotional conflicts en­
countered by a young man seeking 
to retrace his father’s safari to a 
fabulous biblical treasure.
Canadian Red Cross Disaster Ser­
vices provided emergency assistance 
for almost 10,000 men, women and 
children last year. The majority 
were victims of fires.
F©r MigM^Grm0e








SARDINES—King Oscar, 2 tins.
/PORK/and ;BEANS-—Malkin’s,; :i5-oz;.;tiris, 2Hor '270 
ORANGE MARMALADE—Malkin’s, tin. . ... ./.35c
A UNITED PURITY STORE WE DELIVER
://:EAS’r;-;SAANICH./liOAD ;:at;;McTAVISH //// PHONE/GR 5-2823.;/:; /
Is it hard tO: start these cold mornings? Does 
it occasionally sputter and m Is / its per­
formance declining while gas Consumption is 
climbing?
An engine tune-up is what you need. Tune-up per- 
formed by skilled rnecHanics working with moderh 




FT R.:E ST/ON,E,4.T,.I/R'E':S 
GR 5-1922 ^ Beacon and Fifth
JET TRAVEL TO 
EUROPE
at BLANEV'S
Book riow for tliis summer, Blarioy’.s luive the 
schoduli'.'! for all jot linos and ran give you 
immedirito confiririntion of .spiioe, It’s the 
glamorous way to travol~so quiet—so relax- 
irig~-.so fast! Drop ill, or give them a call 
right away for allTho exciting details, Free 
color folder, tool'
Clioosc Inim over 200 thrift tours of Ilrltlsli 
Isles riiitl the (.'oiitlnent from I to W) tloys.
BLANEY'S ,TRAVEL SERVICE
920 Doiiglos St. Phone KV 2-mvi












On lulerlor Discouduuetl 
: ■ Colors ■■:," ■ ■
MtinTT, KKTCUIOII $,«09
WIllTE'-Gallon .; ■/■"'' >l’/''
A .:.■ NABOB JELLY—a Flav- 




LIPTON'S CHICKEN NOODLE jac
PEEK FREAN DIGESTIVE 
BISCUITS ... ,;,,,;,;.;2 pugs.,




Romomberl — Bring 
your Empty Jameson 




tllE PilEMIUM I'AINT MfceUUli
707' VIEW^/ST.'"', 
KEATING CROSS ROAD
PHONE EV 3-G911 
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Membership Increase In 
West Saanich Credit Union
Fourth annual meeting of West 
Saanich Credit Union was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. 
Hoole, Oldfield Road, on March 10. 
There was a good attendance of 
members and the reports .showed 
that very good progress had been 
made during the year.
A 3Vi per cent dividend was de­
cided on. All officers were return­
ed by acclamation. H. Fanthorpe, 
president of Victoria chapter of 
Credit Unions was guest speaker.-
Loans and shares were doubled 
through lO.SO and the membership 
. increased to 48 adults and 17 junior 
members. While October was the
best month with five loans, the total 
amount of loaned money was $7,290 
during the past year. There were 
ho delinquent loans.
The following directors were- in­
stalled: for three-year term, W. 
Bremner and A. Bickford; for two- 
year term, L. P. Desmond and F. 
Burdge; for one-year term, P. 
Hoole and H.- D. Robinson.
The credit committee consists of 
Mr. Robinson (three-year term), 
Mr. Desmond (two-year term; and 
Mr. Bremner (one-year term); 
supervisory committee, A. McDon­









 IS STILL KEEPING
ALL PERMANENTS AND 
OFF ALL COLORING
— WHY PAY MORE? —
Why Fuss and Bother with Home Permanents 
and Home Coloring?
There was a fair attendance of | 
members at the March meeting of 
the Brentwood United Church W.A. I 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Tor- j 
rible, Clark Road. The meeting | 
was opened with, prayer and after j 
the reading of the minutes and the i 
treasurer’s report Mrs. R. Haugen 
took the devotional period.
A passage from the Bible was 
read and then a most interesting 
story entitled “Answered Prayer”, 
the story was an example of how 
j prayers are answered if there is 
great enough faith, and it was much 
enjoyed by all present.
Plans were made for the spring 
lea and sale, which is being held in 
the church hall on Saturday, Apr. 9. 
Mrs. R. E. Hindley read a poem, 
composed by her daughter, on St. 
Patrick’s Day. Discussing ways of 
! increasing funds, it was suggested 
to hold a rummage sale, this will be 





Sunshine Circle of St 
United Church, held its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday eve­
ning, Mar. 1(), at the home of Mrs. 
W. W.: Gardner, with 13 members 
and one guest present.
Main items of discussion were the 
A.O.T.S. supper meeting on Tues­
day, Mar. 22. and the Mother’s Day 
tea to be held on May 7.
Mrs, S. Roberts read the W.A. re­
port and letters of thanks were read 
from sick members.
Meeting closed with the Mispah 
benediction, being followed with an 
enjoyable social hour, with Mr;
SEEN AT MEETING
March meeting of the Brentwood 
j .EAREWEEL PARTY i college Memorial Chapel W.A. was
; FOR MRS. D. DAVIS i ... ......... ............ ................ -..... -
Paul’s I . On Friday night, Mrs. J. Dolan: were Mr. and Mrs. D.
and Mrs, R. W. McKutcheon '■‘''sne ‘ Mrs. R. McKutch-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Meinnis, Mr.
. . wer  
co-hostesses at a surprise bon voy- eon.
•age party given at the former s i J. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs.
home at Patricia Bay, in honor of i Nichson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Goode, 
Mrs. D. Davis who is leaving with j ^r. and Mrs. S. Spencer, 
two small boys Michael and 




Mrs. Dolan presented a corsage 
to the honored guest on her arrival, 
and during the evening a gift was 
presented by Mrs. McKutcheon. The 
cake, beautifully decorated, centred 
the buffet and was flanked by spring
held in the parish hall. Mrs. Dora 
Clegg, president, was in the chair. 
Plans were laid for a rummage sale 
to be held in the small hall of the 
Women’s Institute on Saturday, Apr. 
2. Good used clothing and house­
hold oddments will be for sale. The 
date of the dogwood tea was set 
for May 7.
A film on Africa was shown and 
tea was served from the new dog­
wood patterned china recently pur­





cil in regards to bedside nursing by 
public healtli nurses. This service 
H. Griffiths and Mrs, J. Pediow as I'^s now been instituted in the muni- 
hostesses. I cipality. After the close' of tlie
The next meeting will be lield on i lunch was served by the
.^pril 20 at the home of Mrs. A. Van 
Engelen, 10147 Fifth St.
hostesses for the evening. Mrs. Har­
old Young and Mrs. G. Hanson.
Takes pleasure in Announcing the Opening of an 
office for tlie practice of his profession at
4955 Prospect Lake Road, R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C.
Telephone GR 9-2876
(Formerly of The Mayfair, London, and The Francois. Paris)
4526 Viewmont St.. Royal Oak. GR 9-6711
TO HUILI) HOME
Captain and Mrs. H. G. Kennaird. 
former operators of Sidney Duck 
Hostesses serving tea were Mrs. | Farm, have returned from an eight- 
V. Walls and Mrs: .1, Ellingso.n. The ; month tour in various Eincpean 
next meeting will be held on .3pril j countries. They will proceed with- 
21, at the home of Mrs. M. O. Good-1 out delay with the erection of a now 
manson, Clark Road. I home on Ardmore Drive.




j March meeting of the South Saan-! the Solarium by the members is 
'ich W.I. was held in the Institute ‘ nlanned for the afternoon of March
is now featuring
Luxurious New
hall, Keating, on Tuesday, Mar, 5, 31.
at 8. p.m., with President Mrs. P-j A delegation from South Saanich 
Spek in the chair and nine members : \\7.i.^ in conjunction with Brentwood j
present. i W.I., met with Central Saanich coun-I'
Arrangements: were made for the ; ------—^— ---- ■.----- -------—— '
serving of refreshments on the after- I ST. PATRICK’S TE.A. j
nooiv on April 10, to former, Keating j Qn March 17 a St. Patrick’s tea j 
school pupils, who plan a reunion , , , , m -o ^ m r 1
that day. A work bee will be held in j ^as held by the Brentwooa Catholic |
The isiaiiil's Largest Garden Shep
ic
the Institute hall on Tuesday, March | Women’s League at the home of 




Hardy; Spring /Bulbs '★
with Free Lipstick
Regular
(For Limited Time Only)
pose of shellacing T6 new card tables 
which have recently been made, for 
the hall by Harold Young^
A large, card party was planned 
for Wednesday, April 27. This will 
wind :up, the ; fortnightly:; “,300’‘ card 
parties for . .this : ;Season. . A visit' to
New Helena Rubinstein
:;sudden:. DEATH, r:'.:)'./:- ,:f:
: Sincere sympathy has been / ex­
tended,(by; their friends and neigh-; 
bors To Mr./ and Mrs. Larry Ubod-. 
manson , who receiyed the sad news, 
lastj!Tuesday/:qf.; the:;,suddein: death 
ok ;;MrsV/ Gooclrnansoh’s//f a t be r, 
/Charles, Allard/; in Vancouver/ : Mr. 
/Allard, who had: been staying at 
Their/ home;/on/Clark:/R6ad for./ the;: 
/wihter/months /left/to return To / his / 
home, in/-Headingly,,/Man.,'/collapsed 
• after Tboardingz/ the/Train,/in /Van-;
./couver..//v:,/':
Spring flowers and St. . Patrick/s 
Day motifs decorated the rooms and 
fables.. During the afternoon guests 
enjoyed music played . by: Michael; 
Baker-and The door prize was drawn 
and won by. Mrs. E., A. Delmastro. 
Mrs,. Baker/ was // winner of The 
beautifully decorated cake.
FM-UIT TREES
A wonderful selection, over 800 to choose 
from, all stiu'dy,. healthy trees! Now’s; 




8 Flattering Colors; 1.50
OPEN
9 a.mA- 9 p.m.
SUNDAY/ 
.m. - 6 p.m.9-5111
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Higlrway and West Saanich Road
Brentwobd-Mill Bay 
“FERRYtSERYICE-'^
/■ ;:;/ .,•/M.V./MILL. BAY : / 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
.'• trips/,'; , /
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and
/ .•;9 30.:p.m;,, ';'•.'/
Coast Ferricjs Ltd.
Phone: Phone:










We BUY and/SELL 
New and Used Cars
KEATING
HOME SERVICE: /




Terrific assortment of rose, bushes and 
climbers. Free Pruning by our staff when 
purchased between 8.30 and 9.30 aim! 
Friday /and Saturday! Priced from : :///
SEEM: ROTA TOES
Large selection of The different EARLY; VARIETIES ! 
Choose .Warbas, Epicure. Early Rose . . . also Pontiac, / 





!Do .your - lawn! a favor ;:T.:-!::/FERTILIZE:TwiTH^/il!/:;/
and SAVE at S. & P. 11'II VlGpRO;. .;: buy!;it now ’
'k It 5()-lb. — Reg. 4.20 25-lb. — Reg. 2.C0
At the? Door;
r = ritiiiiiitiuiiiiMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiiutiiiiiiiitiiuiiuiiinitiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiutmiitmiiiiiiuiiiiininiitiiiiiinunnniiiUMiiiiiiiiKitiiimininiiKiitiniLT 3 ^T.- 
,?,inii)iihutnitiitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii<iiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiuuinMi«ntiiiintiiv.iiniiniu'iiniiiiiiiiuiiu(iiiinniiuiitiiinmiinniuii)iitiiiniiniiiiniiii>itHiii»>*Y
Remeinber -fer FREE P TOCS
Open Till 9 p.m. Friday Nights!
506 CORMORANT ST. EV 4-7181 ?
v4vb//ol)/e On/y of
The finest value in liien’s !shoes today are available i/ '
..only nt'-EATON’S;,,-,/"";-/': ^
Uppers of Calfskin—One of The most supple of leathers, / /-v 
Its smooth texture and ; good wearing qualities let / :,/; 
Enloniu shoes retain their smart appearance for ;a /T^^
■ •! ,long..tiin'a.. '!■'•'T. :T./‘''■'/!■!!.::■
('.(Kul.vear Well Coh.stnionon—-A fine sewn-cohstruction 
in shoe-making, OiiUsoles are select, flexible leather; 
insnlc.s are .smooth; high quality leather.
.Sjuilll/cd’’ for Lasting Frcshneii.s Special chemical 
iroritinent inside the; shoo helps keep footwear fresh, 
lielits reduce the harmful action of perspiration,/ /It 
is ociotirlcss, lion-toxic and non-irritating.
7/t;re'.v i< Iwaiilifiil Htdiiifh Dt'Juxc Uoiiu; Freezer 
priced from $75 tn $100 lend lltmi cif/icr com- 
partddo hamc. freezerd.
Doluxo Foaloros throughoul — Truly n 'Tnbu- 
loiiH fr()()'/.t»r buy" at only .'j;24f).nrj , . . a pricomade possible by cutting cosls Through ciitlniul Year Wnrranty on enliru 1 rcozcj;
Sob Tlioso and Ollier Doluxo Fcaturos — Lnrgo 
2.5 cn, fi. "Fast TTee/.n" Clnmpnrlment... “Non- 
Sweating" Sliell 'I'ypo Condomior . . . “Fool. 
T‘roof" lock . . . Autnmalie Interior ITght . , . 
T'wo Convenient llaskols aiuV Divider , , , Ono
inirdinsing.
Ativancod Sfyllng ond Doslgn—Glenming wbilo 
2 coat Dulne ('mnnel over bonderized sleol —*•
ONLY
baked for Ihsling h('anly.
“Novor-Sag" linulafion—^ Folh'd glass-fiber 
SusnlationWon’t sag or licUIc, burn, absorb vnois- 
Hire or fond odors.
Adjuslablo Tcmporaluro Conirol-—Normal Rot­
ting iirodncos approxinialcly 0 dcgiocii cabinet 
Temiieratiiro. Control nmgo -20 (legroctt to plun 
.!,■ JO'degrooB/F, , ■'
CARLOAD PURCHASING
makes this Low Prico 
'!: possible I
MARSHALL-WELLS STORES
Royal Oak Shopping Centiro 




GR 7-6712 Store HoutB; 9 n.in.-5,30 p.m. Friday, 9 n,m, to 9 p.m.
Three Slylea Hliawii Are From a Wide Heleellon of ; : : / T
Itatonia SbocH la Varlimw Finn lanilhers
Centre?!/'TUgbt?":'-
Eatonia Contliv Eatoula Balmoral
ontal Stylo vdtli DrosR Oxford for occa* :
ila»,voli)t Ue ni, : siuim wlieii you,:want 
solid black. Now / / l^ very besU,
sen m HtUoh Black or brawn, with
treatment, Vamp eomforlablo, non-Blip
all one ploee. ? rubber beelot. :: : ?^/ /
.:Lel1'- ?"'.. ■ 
Eatanla / Cotitin- 
'unlal Style. 3- 
.eyelet tiu with 
isiilcb > 01x1' turn 
vampfi! Blaek or 
browtv w lib 
qnkrier tip rtil)- 
tier beela.,
/://,!;EATONrA”;,Vai«o,,:i3,ai^^^^^ ... .
EATON’.‘st-FamUy fihee Ceotre, Floor, l-lnmt EV 2-71*1.,
V • 1 WsfcV, *
'r.-.
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FIRE PROTECTION
E'SSENTIAL to maintenance ot lite in any community . i is water. When the ratepayers of Central Saanich 
resident in Brentwood Waterworks District were invited 
to attend the annual meeting on Monday evening an 
attendance of .50 marked a record in the right direction. 
It was a counterbalance to the reaction in Sidney recently 
when only twofatopayer.s made an appearance at the 
annual meeting.
Less than an essential, but as important as the homes 
we live in and the schools we object to building is fire pro­
tection. The fire protection district of North Saanich will 
call its annual meeting in North Saanich high school on 
Thursday evening Qf next week. The trustees are looking 
for a keen attendance as the district is financed by taxes 
levied on property/in "the area.
There is more/incehtive to attending this meeting for 
one main reasont The fire department gains its funds 
through the taxation of property within the fire protec­
tion district. Its revenues are negligible and all costs are 
paid for by ratepayers. Hence, its operation is not merely
LABOR LEADERS i
I have recently had drawn to my j 
attention the' March 2 i.ssue of your 
paper and the contents of M.L.A. 
Tisdalle’s weekly column in which I 
he echoes and repeats the perverted ' 
thinking of some who unjustly con­
tend that “power hungry labor lead­
ers are looking tor a place to exer­
cise their authority”.
Mr.. Tisdalle was being critical of 
labor organizations taking an active 
part in the political life of the prov­
ince and I defend his right to do so. 
Political activity is something very 
much understood and practiced by 
employer : groups and yet your 
M.L.A. hasj no criticism to offer 
whatsoever, '^yen though he knows 
(or can guess)-from, whence his own 
campaign funds' come and what the 
contributors expect in return.
It is a strange anomaly of cur 
society that a lay preacher .such ,as
Fai
Higher Education 
To Walk Hand-in-Hand Here
By FRANJK RICHARDS 
“Ubyssey”, student newspaper at 
U.B.C. .
Surely, with all the attention that is 
being directed towards the institu­
tion some pressure could be brought 
to bear on this monument of juven­
ility?
“The Law and the Profits”, by C. 
Ncrthcote Parkinson Houghton Mil- 
flin, 2-U) pp.
While the attention of the entire 
province is directed towards univer­
sities it is a little startling to find 
that neither the student body nor the 
faculty of the University of British 
Columbia is showing serious concern 
over the futui’e.
For many years the provincial 
centre of learning has produced a | ,,3,,
student newspaper. The publication 
carries reports of activities within 
the campus. It also puplisbes a 
number of advertisements.
Everyone takes
It reflects but poorly upon ' the 
.student' body. producing it and the 
Mr, Tisdalle, con procla'ini the good 1 faculty members supervising it. At 
and wonderful teachings of the Bible ! a first glance the student newspaper 
and yet fall down so obviously when j convinces the reader that an alterna- 
it come.s to tlie practical evei-yday s tive universiiy .in Victoria wouid bo
a beating when 
of
bureaucracy. Essentially an econ­
omist, Parkinson is humorist enough 
to cloak his theories in a garb of 
gladness and to
application of those same teacliings. | an excellent undertaking. If this , ^
The Bible, says Mr. Tisdalle, teaches i newspaper, is typical of the stand- ' ||
ards of the provincial university weus tolerance and understanding in 
our dealings with other.s—-particu­
larly to be tolerant and understand­
ing of the motives of our neighbors. 
.All organizations have contributions 
to make to society, and church and 
workers’ organizations are our fin- 
e.st e.xamples. Mr. Tisdalle feels he 
lias something to offer his fellow 
man and has consequently striven 
for and obtained a position of lead­
ership in his church. Are we to as­
sume from this that he is ■'•power
that Of ascertaining that a speqific home did not burn or 1 Sshans.^acetpt the fact that h?S 
that a certain accident victim was transported to hospital, j doing something he enjoys
There is an encouragement exerted on the ratepayer to 
^attend the meeting even if he has little sense of civic duty.
It behooves us all to take,an interest in the affairs of 
this fire district.^^^^' W
: :i;trol over the ,tax levy in future >mars.^ t ,^^
That we are largely ccinfident Of the; abilities of the 
trustees holding office is'evidenced -by the fact that they 
are holding that office. Nevertheless, they can only act 
on our behalf for so long as they are aware of our wishes.
The only means we have at our disposal of' ensuring 
that they are, in fact, so aware is by attending the.meeting.
and
should be eagerly seeking that al­
ternative. The assurances of the 
new university's sponsors that a 
reasonable standard would be de­
manded of students here would also
be welcome.
For centuries the universities of 1
kinson, is like the first and is a mat­
ter of everyday experience.
The rest of the book is an anaiy.sis 
of the factors which have contribut­
ed to his assertion.
The British system is earlier haul­
ed over the coals as he relates the 
circumstances of the birth of the 
present accounting system of the 
British government. Inaccurate and 1 
iinwieldly, the accounting system is j 
unworkable, he maintains, yet is re- j 
tained vigorously by the traditional-j 
isls. It was evolved, states the j 
writer, in 1129. In IfiGG the system i 
was introduced which was to per- j 
sist to the present day. It wa.-i a! 
lorni of close check on public ex- | 
penditures to ascertain that Chai-les !
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, March 27, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
F. G. Richards
kinson has evolv­
ed it. His first 
and e a r i i c r 
theory lias .al­
ready become as 
s i g n ificaiit to 
e c o 11 omisis as
^TAwtnn's law is to space scientist.s.
the world,have been the centres of; His first analysis of bureaucratic
culture and literature. Here, the i work of one man can
interpretation of liberal arts appears ! readily accomplished by two or 
to be free license. The jour-j'work v/ill always fill the day
i’
SIDNEY/FORGES:: AHEAD:,r ^ ;
EWLY-GOMPLETED Gray/Block,: in h prominent loca­
tion on Sidney’s main thoroughfare, is a credit to its 
builder and this community. The well-appointed building 
has been erected by Dr. A. Gray and will provide office 
space not only for its owner but for other retail and pro­
fessional fii’ms as well.
Establishment of a second branch of a Canadian char­
tered hank in Sidney has also been hailed as an unmistak- Reaith CouMil 
... 'able sign of confidence in Sidney’s commercial future. Kovernment,^:! 
Faith displayed by the Toronto-Dominion Bank in open­
ing a new branch in the Gray Block is most pleasing to 
residents.
something that will make cur world 
a better place to live in? ;
As . an M.LlA. and officer of a 
union and a believerj in the teach­
ings, of the Good Book I accept the, 
latter reason for his activities. As 
a leader in the church, Mr. Tisdalle 
can do no less than to accept union 
officers on the : same ,, plane as he 
himself would wish/, to/ be accepted. 
‘ ‘Doing unto! others/ : '. . ’ A would be 
an apt philosophy for a niemher of 
the legislature and a student of the 
Bible. '.A ,/' ^ 'k
'/'/,:"','^,:'S./J.:! SQUIRE,,,;
, ; M.L.A;-Alberni;
!'yictoria,.„ B.C.,-; '/■ ■ ;;
March 14,/19t)0. /;;;';;
nal is geared to the mentality of 
junior high and the tastes of puberty, j 
It is devoid of wit and its only j 
humor is laid on with a ladle, having i 
long since been divorced from mirth. | 
It, is the ultimate achievement of { 
our educational system. Heaven ■ 
■help'us! ' ;, ' 1
, From a news standpoint, it is un-! 
informative, unimaginative a.nd un- i
may not be aeven though there 
day’s work 
His new theory is that Expendi­
ture Rises to Meet Income.
offer the pill with 
enough sugar to ! II did not spend the navy vote on i 
encourage the / his girl friends. It later served to |
reader to take j pi’event William III from spending / 
it. The la'w is I the vote on his friends who vveve nor | 
very obvious . . . ' even girls. In 1.994 it was described j 
afier Mr. Par- ns unscientific, unsystematic, com- !
plicated and so presented as to con- I 
ceal and even falsify the facts. It ; 
has changed but little, he a:?sGrls. ;
Of tlie American system, wiiicii he ; 
also tears apart, he is more cut- j 
tingly cruel. It is life under the j 
“car-strangled manner".
Work expands to fill the time i 
available. Administrators multiply. | 
Governmental expenditures rise to j 
meet and exceed public revenues. ; 
That’s Parkinson in a nutshell. It 
is not all humor. It is a grim v/arn- 
ing clothed in laughter. Read it, hut 
don’t forget it. One day we may all 
regret that we did not read it more
BETHEL BAPUST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, March ,27 
10.30 a.ni.—Morning Worship, 
i.iii' p.m.—Gosi)i.-i .5er\ict.
■rtii- rruindlj Churcti ud th* 
Acfiiui- iVficomesyou 
— Come aiiO Uiir.slilp —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Parkinson’s Second Law, says Par-carefully.—F.G.R.
attractive. Its regular appearance !
is a reflection on the university, its 
faculty, its students and its prov­
ince. It breaks air the rules of 
journalism and most of the rules/of 
'goodV'taste.'"-■,/'■■■;/ ;■
The university’s greatest ( enemy 




Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...  10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . . 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, March 27
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bihlfc Study, 8 p.m.
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, :M.L.A. ■ ;/
■/The;: fourth; session, of; the 25th.j:by the,. C.C.F., in /an attempt/to ' 
Parliament, has slowly wound its '/ Smend ; the Trade Union; Act / com-/
' monly known as Bill 43. The amend-!! wa/y .through: second and third, read-
: NURSING/service;//././::.;/,;; 
I,'/■was^,delightedi.to read, ihv/last
week’s;.;fieview; of /the propqsed/ ap.'.
plication!//,hy ; the/ Z/North/ ;Saa
to,//: the //provincial 
/have bedside/nursing 
care.;inaugufeted//;iii/,this/district://;; 
I would like to suggest that this 
■ :e be eixtended to elderly in­
less thought,, to the' . well-being /'of/ 
older,folks:/.,r/c
ihgs ,df bibs /and , departmental votes.
seryic
..................................... ................................................ .................... , valids, not/hedridden,( who, live alone
Sidney has -come ti lony way since the pioneer days of; and who/would derive/;^ 
half a century ago when the old Merchants Bank opened 
the first financial house hero. Now Sidney is well served 
by two impressive banks and we are confident that con­
tinued growth of this community will be reflected in the 
increasing volume of business which each handles. The
day may not be too far away when/ a third bank vvill open 
its doors here
Dr. Grayhas established a dental practice in his new 
block. A few short years ago Sidney was served by not 
one dentist. (Today there are thhoe offices.;! Sidney coh-
tiriues to grow; and there is every indication that the graph !
V'" '.V'- MiAp n 1 >>i oR ai'*n1-\7 HGW rGl'l'iCS * * *
nnd ,(/conifort/:;froni;;a,!;weekly;((yisit/‘ 
frphi'( a qualified nur.se.
: /(.This/would/hotjentaii (rnuch/Ztirne 
qiy/lahor; oh: the part(of V the nurse as 
frequentlyy/ a /litUe//advice ; qr//Ye-/ 
assurance is all that/ would be need­
ed to make the/invalid more com- 
(fortable;'': (,'/ ■(/,'(('■ ''/Y / Y,
/ JMrs.) PATRICIAiBLAND,;::/ 
Gull Cottage,-','''!/"',(;/.! 
Dolphin,'''Road,v;;';;/
Have/; you; ever, seen a picture; of^ 
a/classroom(at , Eton with its , scarred/ 
desks and bare %alls? / .If /this'is./ fit- 
for /the;/(sons/ of; rich//people,' surely 
we can put up, with.'some overcrowd-;/ 
ing in our own. I think it boils 
dqvvh/ tp/this!; th'at/‘somie(/ideals/must' 
,'be - curtailed: if .you .want to be fair 
to all. ' ' .
The main objections seem to be: 
1 Classroom spaces/could perhaps 
be .solved by using/;the :halland
,/ SeVersfh-Day; / 
Acl'<ifer8fist Chyreb
REST HAVEN; DRIVE Y 
Pastor G. HocJistelter.
The :debate showed little veal get/.up 
|( (/and ( go, ill; fact 
/Y the members/ 
% that were keep-
'('i;n(g,
(books”:, // had /.(to 
^(; - search ;the/ 'daily!, 
papers for report 
of;/legislative de-! 
■ bates,;;; as:/;: they! 
//(were - vTrequently. 
fe' “sandwiched in 
ythel/obscure i’yec-. 
tiohs jof: the: dail-J. D: Tisdalle
dividing/it by .■ac.cordihn^par/titiohs . les; /eclipsed/ by.'.the :sha/dow .of .Ikh 
4.U J Yu;2 uAVa ■ f Lck' rvhirinn ( nWrl ;nn^rlnnpY Kv^ that:could!:beipusl^ed :!-hack;;wheii 
the hall is needed; otherwise! '
' of commercial progress will rise slialfply when 
and other developments are estTiblished,
m
AN ELECTION
P annpuheement has been mahe of a/proyincial election 
: this yearf but the op^ppsition parties are moving faster 
in that direction than is the; government party. Already 
named in Saanich constituency are two candidates. 
Neither is of the Social Credit party in power.
Earlier in the year the Saanich C.C.F. association an­
nounced the candidature of Patrick Thomas, a school 
' teacher who i-s the son of a notable and esteemed local
family already well known to voters In the district. His
Y; ;Y.'/:indionant,;/,(■■':■( (■/:;
(Re Pastor T. L. Wescott, B.A,, 
Sluggett Baptist; Church, Breiitv.’ood 
Bay—statement about church dog­
ma,- “Christianity’L , . , ! as if the 
Christian (Church is something sep­
arate and unconcerned of Jesus 
Christ? It sounds as if it is super­
fluous, of no value only to sneer and 
scoff at?
Yet, he himself is one of its min­
isters, titled and receiving her bene­
fits and salaries for doing what? 
To sneer, .scoff and ridicule tliefather, Dr. J. M. .Thoma.s, has already appeared before the | Bride of ciiri.st? To sneer, scoVf and
V'
Y.^ several occasions, both here and in communities
before ho came 1o mak(' his home on 
the Candidale’s mother, was 
uiiRUCcessl'ul /caiididate for eleetiou to the Saaiii(ih Schoui 
District: board of trustees last fall. ; Y
Last week a .Hccoud cianclidato was named wlien the 
Saanich; GonsoryatlyeAssoclatloiianiioiuu’odtiiatSaaii- 
Idhton farmer, V; E,(Virgin,(Would seek (doclion under the
Y Gpnsorvative bannoiv ; > ^
Mr, Virgin is also widely kiiowii as a farmeiYhei'e iiiVd
, 1 as a participant'in many local activities, mostly eonnected 
with farming. He lias held office in a nunibei’ of runctions, 
ljut has not previously appeared In iiollticiU life!
The governmenl nppai’ontly is not yei aware of the 
[ date .of the foi’theoming elect ion. The opposition parties 
ai’o iireparing more sluriionsly than the party in power.
i ■
’ ifliculi! Jo.sus Clirist who is her 
.iM-iofri.nom ? To sneer, .seoff rirli 
ule hiimself ns an employee of sucli 
divinely exalted body of,whom?
Y Could it bo that Pastor T. L, Wes- 
eott is ignorant of those nmtters of 
which ho so, glibly spoaksV, . (Y 
; The/! titled - pastors Ini vo('"s'pecinl- 
ized .scliooling”! llowovor, it is com- 
forling to know llml there arc many 
true pastors who nro faithfully, serv­
ing Uio Clirislitm ClnirelV thus wit-/ 
ne.ssing of Jo.sus / Chi'ist tlii'ougli tlm 
Holy Spirit llm Coml’ortor vylumi He 
Sent,,('!.';(!(";■(".!'(Y''!'!- (’ ! ;;
!'!Y.,:;:;.,.,;,,:,,:Y!,y riiERT-'sKOG,!;;!.' 
Gmigea, .B'iC.,'. .„■',;!(!.!!,!:Y:;'-; .((Y. 
March -•/;;/(.
,:,,;':/(//.-(.Y;,,CAIIEFUI.; SCRUTtNY.,.,;.
, /It neems /to ino that this school 
by-law has divided us more or less 
■ /hotween, parents and I'otired people. 
^ /; We nro each biased by om’ own 
' iioeds and Ywell hoing. On the oiio 
hand wo have the/parents or grand- 
: /parents that feij nothing is loo good 
for tiioir children, and the retired
zes
2; Crowd up!(the ' desks Ya; litile-T-it 
/won’t, kill (the children,;!;; / ,/;./;
S/ Build,/ all / (( future:, ( schools—one 
( floor type—strong ;!'endugh that an!
/ ( additional storey; can be- added/ if 
; the need should (arise. Classes 
for the older children should; be 
on the upper floor with a’/ramp 
built up to it. OnC-storey schools 
is wasteful building, Close .super-' 
vision of building costs seems 
needed; it is uiKlerstood that tliey 
cost niore per foot than a liouse 
with; all;its partitions,;(
4, All chairwarmers should ho ruth­
lessly dismissed frpin high scliool 
and make room for others that 
are willing to study. After all, 
vve/are not paying taxes to pro­
vide him with a place to re,"?! his
':feet.■// ! ;,/:
5. How many puiiils, after wo have 
paid for their higher oducation, 
go to the U.R.A, hoenuso they enn 
earn bigger money thore?
(t. Pomporing uhdenhines all of us, 
A youngster should encounter n 
fair amount ol di.scumluri, and 
tribulation to fit! himself for a 
world whore lie Ivill get iilenty 
of;'lt.’' ,'::''!/;;Y;:;.
Have tlie tru-sleegi done all they 
could to get 11 goodi lurnout of the 
voler.s. ; Why wins tli'e school board 
office chxscd to outside votor.s?
People living closej laid to go all 
the wity to Nortfi /Snnnicli schools, 
pddiile williout cars hr ratlier aged, 
did hot vote, /if thi,s bad to he, why 
whs not some form bjl' transporUition 
provided. Could it bh tluit the Irus- 
tdes,; knowing tluit; pensioners and 
rotired; people woiild vote / “No”, 
iiuide/ it'- as( difficult;,as possible for 
l.liein,whereas the P'.T.A. were well 
organized wltli lots of trnn.sporjntion.
(earth/bh ;thY-;riidon:( arid 'Outdqrie/'hy: 
'the/ fhbre/; spectacular-/lieadliiias of 
street gun battles.”
/('(/However, the/; legislature, 'doesn't/ 
do battle with giins, although it is 
alnibst as' noisy at‘/times; / A/ little// 
noise arose/ over a/ bill introduced
TALKING II OVER
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A.. 
Sluggett B:iiitist Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ............10.00 a.m
Evonmg Service j.!.:...., ,.,7.30 p.m.
: “Tliis / book/of idhe law . . . thou 
slialt ineditate/tlierem day and night 
. , , to do according,- to all tliat is 
written tlierein;:!f6r.''then thou slialt 
make lliy way prosp'erous.'’—Jo.shiui 
I:n,.;(,:'.(;/;!:;/.’',YY:.;;(.,‘''.;.';.;''!Y/Y.'- 
Tho IJihle is recognized ns the best 
selling.’ hook in circtdntlon, yet is 
; thi s: sufficient?
he continually in Ids mouth !aiui in 
lii.s Llioughls, Ilewn.s God’s servant 
and tlierofore was to know His Word! 
Secondly, Jo.shua was comniniulerl to 
do all tlinl the Woixl said. ,Whnt
ment purported to repeal Bill 43 and 
the ( Labour Relations / : Act!! and r,e-/;| 
instate the terms .and conditioiis! of; 
the Trade! 'Union Act of /1906,' adding 
a section relating/ to, injunctions.' :
^ ;;.FYir:;aii .opposition that (maintains; 
s;c/r/ a p- 'the: slogan, :“we' thought, of/ it./ first”:!
/and/miakes (radicalYblaims (for/!ad­
vancement,;! this : was (/ an((/unusual; 
.method/of/advancing with;the; times;!:
( When/::; the ; government ( brought; (in 
;BiIi;43;;last year/!the: bppositioh/’cort-;
! demned; the/! bill// arid! said / the ./governY 
ment ,:;was, setting, (labor : i-elations - 
;:back;50/;ybarsv!((and,'prbphesied/(terY 
/rible; doom/for/everyone;;,; Now/.they 
were : bringing (in/j a ibilT/that/would 
place bn the /statute; labor(irieasures!, 
that were suitable for 1906., :
“Canada is negligible a.s a milit­
ary might.’’
(“Many‘ small/ nations! are/in mor 
tal /fear at this:/very“ time,/ arid Can­
ada as/'a(great nation /could: show- 
the way in/disarming.”
With these and many other words 
of exhortation the member’ from 
Cranbrook (C.C.F.) made a call to 
arms for Canadians to lay down 
their! arms. .It sounded a little like 
leaving your door unfbeked to prove 
to/ tlie robber; your intentions/ are! 
good/ even if his are not. The attor­
ney-general wisely ans\Vered (that 
the cause of peace, being most de­
sirable, would not he best served at 
this time; by a detailed resolution 
coming from every province and 
‘ rinmioipality as the member lirid 
urged, “This could / cause embar- 
rassmont and increase the dilficult- 
ios of a national foreign policy which 
requires the broadest .sen.se of ne. 
.goliation and freedom of pui'poso,” 
M.L.A. Bert Price moved aaj 
amendment simplifying tlie motion 1 
and urging the fodornl government I 
to work for pence and disnrmamont 
llirougli the United Nations, / The 
resolution wns nmonclod with the 
C.C.F, ppposltinii voting ngnin,st;llie 
’/amondnvent! Fiimlly,/!in the /aniend- 
eci form ' tlie whole house voted for 
the resolution, and! so Uio luni.se end- 
ed On a note/of penoo; which Would 
seein a good nolo to end ihi.s ropoi't 
W|th:/tOO./ '■ '!;/
;/(/ To' 'whom!.! i 1/' may: / concerik / tlie'
Sentehee Sermon;
,“To .be little with God; is to be 
/ little :for God.” : /
Sabbath School / ::. 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service / / 11.00 a.m. 
(Dorcas/ WelfareY.Tiies., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service-Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—Hear “The/ Voice 
(of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday—
,;CKLG(Dial':'.73d;!Y.';:/:/!.:/':--(!:/:!.'' /;:/(■;-'
:/!,-^ WELCOME —
/Y; SERVICES (EVER’Y-tSUNDAYY// 
• 1.30 P.M.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
; Holy (Com ni union / on the (Second 
Sunday of Every ^
/Rev.//H./ W.' BehUng! /- / GR 8-4149,
Uniteci Churches
Where ns your 
Bible? Do you 
know? Have you 
read it yet to­
day? If you 
can't fin d it, 
havon'l read it, 





SUNDAY, MARCH 27 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
/Sunday School (I:/WO.OO a^^^
St. Paul’s, Sidney 11.30 a.m.
;;7.30 p.m./
Sunday School / 10.15 a.m.
Rev; C./H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m; 
Rev./ J. G. G. Bompas,
Sunday School .10.00 a.m.
jarentwood ., . ii.oo a.m.
Mr. Peter ChaUoner. 
Sunday School 10,20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
time of liolping to build up a land
that their children wdi inherit.
It iniiat be romombored that many 
of tliese pnrenl.s are living in .small 
nr I'eriled housea Avith funnller tuxoa 
and are not lioaring the proportion hi 
the eduentinn of tliolr eliiidron that 
they .should, I suggest; that if all 
llieso frills they cry for are de-
})eoplc tliat with ever increasing liv- i sirable they .should lie willing either 
Ing: eoattr are unable to earn extra 1 t'>y law or nn’imgemont to ennlribute 
.revenue.:, - , - /,. ;• ;/ j it-l . a mouth [rom/Ute children’s al-
/ //,Wo have had the $50 (riit/ Imek /on/j lownnce to educntlga cotg/s for each 
property tax but that only! pmTIally | of their children nliendiug uciipol,
, . , .1 ,1 ,, , . uiinister of highway.s. P. A. Gag-good' to read the dlreelloiis ami not i nn,! his Hmutv 
do tlioui oxnetly ns direeleil, Com- i c 'Y- - ^ e'.
plinuco /with Ihe.se: ln.sU’ueUoi’i,H ( aS'(j . ''Yet / MoTnviali; Road / reconslrnetinu
l|;/;Y^ iigo in I . If the lruntee.H would like the oldei'
P'//;''''';', ''’' /ihri/ftRnesried'value''/’/' ";/'"'"",'"’Y peop'le’Yo '■Midi tViYri,'’'they
II* ■//!!'!,;'-!/Y!|' !'-BeonuM>'//a' person/comes/do,wntown 
Yij ^ m a collar and tie is no sign thut ho
. ' in txdling in money, ! theme people
arc U'-'t rt'^irving/l-int they /arc/hav 
/ /A Y / ;ing to watch their dollar more clmte- 
11 ly than /unthinking people realize,
l|;!; ; ' - tn my own catio, I hnve not liad a
jihould /.ba! urged to!(attend P.T.A, 
meetingji and he tmeouram.Ml to voice 
tlwir (ohjections:: if: aay. , AiTftni5(Y 
,,mciit;:’,::!)iin;!d,.bY .made Y,Ythal/ ihty 
; can iiwpeet the .schools so that they 
‘ ciin liavo a IretU'i'/Ymtlerstamiing ef
die problems, ,
: My own eKiterlenco is hmiied more
up witli Inllies and whitt not. Why 
tliis? If any mother worthy of the 
mime /cant tench cooking 'in lier 
qhild at home she should ho nsliam- 
c<l of herself, I wonder how many 
boys training on the lathes went 
into work where it was of mie to 
them, A lioy, if ho has an aptitude 
fra’ this, sliould learn ns an app'ren- 
tiive or a shop boy, not at rny ox- 
pense. , / / , ,
At one time I wns rather again,si 
school :huse.s hut now 1 realize limt 
with the traffic (in the, main road.s, 
w.'dlflng for (lie smaller clillriron i« 
t/i(.it .safe, and i; am quite; in accord 
,widi /it,; Neverlhele.s.s, 1 think if 
.Hchool lm,se.S;get overorowded: older j,/;
/•hilrt,»rvn diiO fii'o 'ti-iiffle' f'eiH-rluii.! '
.should walk; rather than put on am/ jY 
ptlier IgjS, to cope with tlie inerea.so. 1,-' 
1 Imvf! avory sympatliy with vho 1 
li*nstee.s that liiive to eater to tlie
I veiilui'iv to /say that had the older 
people Imd n chfinee to got’ In Ui(.‘ 
polls tlio dNo" /vole would have 
beanmuch bigger,
Don’t! class nm ns a moiister that 
eatsjittle children. I love good iiiaii" 
iierod kids, hut you n.slcetl for the 
negative renction sd T linvif tried to 
record the i'lpinloii.s/ of a mmit’iei' of 
us a,s a whole. Show na that the kids 
are in iiiisery ami you will find iis 
more amenable, liv the meiintimo 
what about the tni.slees pnlling up 
tlieir sock-! ami (>xplore some olher 
way to eoini/'romlse and avoid „tliei 
already tiurdensomo taxes that hear 
.sa heavdv on many retired people,
: ' ;”FAIRPLAV“,
Sidney, 111,, . :
March
sure (snceesR—aiiyvhliig’ loss as,sm'es I oi,, ivie in 
fnilnro,.. m .■;,/(!(/ ,■/!",:■/!; .:/(/('■;:!,!(:!/l'iY'y<'ai’.
A .sueeossfiil' journey ‘ tlirougli life .......
I and arrival hi lieaveii oan only, he { 
had ill aceordrnico with the same'
directions—know your BiliUt—clo aa 
it eonimands. “Ye imusl’ bo born 
again,” “No. man conietli unto the 
Fntli(?r liut by mo," Je.sus says; 
“Come unto me all .ye that (labor 
, , aufl I will,give you rest.’’ ,
ANY ^ ^
revlowod hero may be obtained 
through the Book Department nt
E ATONES- PHONE! ■EV '2.7141,
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North .Sniiiilcli Parish • GH i».10M 
Mnreh 27 — Lent 4
Holy Trinity- Pnlrlcia nav 









....................... '// 9 a.m./’
St, Angnsline's-Deep Cove /
1-foly Comiminioii 8,:io n.m.
Wediiesday—Lenten ; ' 2,09 p.m,
lilllNlPsi
! VICTORIAr.v3-7r*n SIDNEYGil r..293’2 COLWOODcm «.3«21
p|,ri:' ('Y'!,(('two-day; vocation'/ill'five yoiiM!:'how'
; /( .meny parents have taken their :Ium.; or: loss m hearsay. 1 did see one j P.T.A,, the itlder iieople, and what l 
( / Ily Yon trips: porhiips wiUi a boat j school up-lslniur ami I was mnazeil is an absolute must in expemhiure, j :
trailer--good luck to them. but dol?"/i!'tY'’Y"
itIiey.',ro«)iK«>;;thltt Ijdse have,a/.right
■S Y ,l.to tlm rmifriiiiett ,gJlfe.ofter/a//life^
nl the huge .anditorium fit for n pal- j Tiowever, I lliiiikmosl rotired people 
ace, u Igrge room fitted wiih a nnm- feel Unit loo inucli slre.ss is iiiado on | 




are so simple to send! 
Just phone us or c





!HK2 East .Siuinich Uaail
10.00 n.rn,--Sun(lny School.
11.00 n.m.'—Worfiliip.
7.30 p.m.-Evangelistic Service. 
Wediiesdny, 7.30 p.m. — Prriyor 
(meeting.'
FrUlny, R.OO p.m,—young PoopWa 
— Everyone Welcome — 




Flflli St., 3 ItlaekN N. Iteaenu Av«.
Y'/,'VJY’v.:jmic'rr:’!::mni,r /„/,;'
'/"!"!:■'■!■: '/HEIIVIGES';;.;!/ 
Sumlay School , Y10 a.m, 
Woi'tohip ,.,,u a.m,
KvniigeliaUc » V.SOp.ra,
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday fl p.m. 
Family Night—Tfrldny / 8 p.m, 
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PHYTOPATHOLOGIST WARNS ROTARY CLUB
BIOLOSICAL WARFARE PERMANENT POTENTIAL THREAT
By ROTARIAN
Grave threat of science in modern 
warfare was outlined by Dr. Win. 
Newton when he addressed Sidney 
Rotary Club on Wednesday evening 
last week.
The phytopathologist, a keen stu­
dent of manj' years’ experience in 
matters biological and chemical, 
spoke on the potential dire effect of 
such things as “fallout” chemicals 
and biological matter in the form 
ol bacteria and viruses for which 
no known serum for control is avail­
able.
Adequate quantities of such bio­
logical material is stored up and 
ready for “use”, if someone wants 
to get tough with his neighbors.
PMiCiiC
3 Hours .... 30c 
Day ............ ..60c
VIEW ST.
831 VIEW STREET 
1 Yz blocks from Eoton's
The speaker outlined some of the 
potentials of radiation and noted its 
ability to kill outright as it did in 
Japan in 1!)45 and also its ability to 
condemn to misery thousands of 
unborn children. The latter condi­
tion is brought about by fall out, in­
ducing variations in heredity. Par­
ents affected mildly with fallout may 
have chromosome degradation in the 
reproductive organs which would be 
passed on to their children in such 
a way that by long odds, the off­
spring would have handicaps that 
could make life a misery.
In revealing the nature of chemi­
cal effects on life, Dr. Newton out­
lined some of the conditions which 
have resulted in killing millions of 
young salmon, when the effort was 
directed towards killing insects: how 
some types of insects have been 
killed, which in turn permitted 
others to thrive and multiply: how
paralyzing viruses turned loose on 
an enemy population could reduce 
them to ruin in much the same way 
as the 1918 influenza played havoc 
with the German forces before it 
reached the allied soldiers.
The potentialities of radiation 
chemicals and biological substances 
cannot be minimized and in the 
hands of a .clever madman could 
spread destruction throughout the 
world.
national defence. Public effort to
establish goodwill between all na­
tions (a cardinal principal of Rotary 
Int.). This can best be done by en­
couraging a system of student ex­
changes between nations and en­
couraging international travel so 
that all peoples may understand one' 
another and in so doing, live in
peace and understanding rather than 
in envy and animositv.
IS
The speaker was thanked by J. J. 
The final solution to such problems I Woods, who expressed the thanks of 
a matter for the department of, the Rotary Club for the address.
Experimental Farm Notes




Charged with break-in and theft at j 
Douma Motors on Beacon .Yve.. on | 
February 14, were Thomas Archi- j 
bald Holland and John William j 
George Burkmar, both of Victoria, i
Appearing before Magistrate D. ^ 
Ashby in Sidney police court on ' 
Saturday, Mar. 12, they were both 
convicted and sentenced to six 
months definite in Okalla and six 
months indefinite.
Fined $1,50 plus $5 costs for im­
paired driving was Mrs. Evelyn 
Marie Henderson, 231 Island High­
way. Her driver’s license was sus­
pended for six months. Mrs. Hen­
derson lost control of her car and 
drove it off East Saanich Road on 
March 8.
Saturday, Mar. 19. For exceeding 
the 30 m.p.h. speed limit, Samuel 
Harrison Mow. of Saanichton, was 
fined $10 plus $5 costs. A fine of
$10 plus .$3 costs was
Frederick George 





Rich, fudgey filling and 
topping with bits of coconut 
right through. When you 
bake at home always use 







some insects die by going crazy or 
just dizzy.
A vast number of chemicals of 
this sort are known with a great 
variety of potentials and these can 
as easily be turned loose on man 
as on flies and the like.
Biological warfare, in the opinion 
of the doctor, offers one of the great­
est hazards, if some day some radi­
cal maniac or other subnormal au­
thority ever decides to let go the 
potentials that are or can be in stor­
age. These biological forms would 
not be the kind for which medical 
science has inoculation safeguards 
but would, on the other hand, most 
likely be of a virus nature such as 
the common cold or one of the many 
types of flu. Such death-dealing or




culture. Victoria. Also available 
a bulletin on the use of sawdust.
For theft of car parts, a local 
juvenile was placed on probation for 
three months by Magistrate D. G. 
Ashby, in Sidney police court on
They. likerthe 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on: all 
; irepairs: V . . the 'free estimates:; , .f . sensible prices.: 
{They like the ! way: National: have their car j ready itheL 
same: day, in most cases. In .fact;- frbm^ja 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose Natiohal! ...
National Motors, 819 Tates - Ph. EV 4-8174
the physical properties of cla.v soils. 
Many of these soils are poorly drain­
ed during the winter, ver.v stick.v 
when wet and very hard when dry. 
All in all the.v make gai'denin.g 
back-breaking job. There is no easy 
v.'a.y of making these soils into fri­
able easily tilled soils. Sand can be 
mixed into them and will improve 
their properties providing enough is 
used. If only small quantities are 
used, however, more harm than 
good could result. Peat also can be 
applied but unless used on a small 
area the cost will be rather high.
Incorporating sawdust into the; 
soil will improve the friability. It! 
is recommended that not more* chan ! 
two inches be incorporated every ; 
four years. It should be worked into; | 
the soil during the first tillage oper- ! 
ation in the spring. Care should be ' 
exercised not to till too early other­
wise the soil will foi'm lumps and 
the sawdust will merely form a coai- 
ing on the surface of these lumos 
and little will, be accomplished. It 
is essential therefore, that the soil 
and sawdust be thoroughly mixed. 
A rotovator is a very useful imple­
ment for this, purpose.
ADD NITROGEN
The: next step is to add additional 
nitrogen to compensate for that used 
by the: sawdust during decornposi- 
tion. , The amount : to apply is 28 
ounces of: ammonium nitrate or , its 
equivalent for every inch of sawdust 
incorporated into, a;' 400. square-foot: 
area.: This fertilizer should:be;,ap- 
pliedj to :the jsawdust tbefore incor-J 
poration:; .This ;amount:;6f .fertilizer- 
should: be;: reduced ;::by::seven bounces: 
eachyear,fqr;fouryears.:Tn:addi- 
: tion: to;;this: ammonium .nitrate;:ariL 
'other: fertilizer: should {be:; added:' to' 
:the :spil; for the :;crop{:: Tl'>e,.' proper:
’ fertilizer - can ;; be,: obtained :lrqm: the 
:fertilizer::::recommendations' : which;; 
are available in printed form ::from 
the . ;ExperimenUl Farm, Saanich-: 




% c. milk 
Stir in
Vb c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
I Vb tsps. salt 
Vstsp. baking soda 




Va c. soft butter or 
margarine
iVb c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
Vb Isp. vanilla 
Vi c. cream 




your convenience your pre- 
is registered at each, enabling









2. Measure into large bowl 
Vb c. lukewarm water
Stir in
1 tsp. granulated sugar 




Let stond 10 mins., THEN stir 
well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
2 well-beaten eggs 
2Vb c. once-sifted
all-purpose flour 
Beat until smooth ond elastic; 
Work in an additional 
2 c. (about) once-
sifted oil-purpose flour
3. Turn out on floured boord; 
kneod until smooth and elastic. 
Place in greased bowl. Grease 
top. Cover. Let rise in worm 
place, tree from draft, until 
doubled in bulk—about 1 *4 hrs.
5. Punch down dough. Knead 
on floured board until smooth. 
Cut into 2 equal portions. Roll 
into two 1 2'{squares. Spread 
with coconut mixture. Roll up, 
jelly-roll fashion, and cut eoch 
roll into 9 slices. Place in 2 
greased 8" square pons, a 
cut side up. Grease tops. 
Cover. Let rise until doubled — 
about Va hr. Bake in mod. 
oven, 350°, 25 to 30 mins. 
Yield: 1 Vi dozen buns.
\f£
mi :;/m.»'•« - •'*>t ,,, lUI
i-G ‘-i’' - ■
STATEMENT BAEANGE SHEET as::at;DEGEMBER;
CAPITALlFUNDS 'b':
times'THREE'-i: 
Production of Canada’s electrical 
manufacturing {industry: has ;:almost 
tripled since :1951. ;
yASSE'TS;
Cash
Province of British Golumhia—Bj'-law No.:
:,^''{ —Contra':^
Land, Builclings and Equipment : .
:::;,:$:;.:;;:I,851.83;r:
; 8 Debentures
... . 26,000.00 ; 
____  1,707,654.22 {
■ . Balance of Indebtedness to the Corporation; of the District:: : ; ' :
,, , of Saanich ;re SchooI::Assets} acquired . April 1, .,1946—





Bank Loan—Temporary .. ............................................
Debentures Outstanding ......................................................
; Corixaration of the District of Saanich
; of Advances ........... ..............................................
Capital Surplus
: : Balance—December 31, 19.58 ................... $791,450.08
: Add: Bank Interest oh Gapital Funds ____ 26.52
Debt Reduction . ......... 56,500.00




JAS. D. HELPS, Chairman.
:f': :A; Gi:BLAIR,- Secretary-Treasurer.:
$1,738,289.19
:^rhis is the Capital refei'red to in our report
February 3, 1960.
' ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accountants. '
CURI.ING! More “f Ihb wlnlor oxcllomonl Drillih Colurnblonj liko bod I
flavour, 
more lifl},
(Of Irte homo ilcllvery, phoMi
GR 5-3041
more Batisfaction! ^
(t! s “ 4. Gill..,.:..
TlHwllsorw^^
or by the Govornmonl o( Orilish Coliinibio.
"MAim MACK unai"
K. P. (KEN) JENSEN 
rejn-usentative ol
FRANK A. MARTIN 
AGENCIES LTD.
IIM BliiiiHliiii-d St., Victoria. 
Resident and proiierty owner of 
Central Saanich with yenrs of ex­
perience and a tliorough knowledge 
of: property ynhiea,
1 nviteji your enquiry with respect 
1.0 . nil real (‘state, proldeins, sales 
and especially listings.




. Tuition .: :,
.-other'-'.:-.-.;':,.!.::,;';'.
;L ; ' $ {24,671.34;;-
$2,910.00 '
-'.-..eo.BO









Accnied Interest received on By-laws Nos. 3, 4, 5 and
6 Debentures; .......................................................................... 1,558,04
R(‘venuo Surplus
; District Surplus ;..; ;. :. ....;.. ..,.. {.. $25,124.22
; Province of British Columbia — Unspent 
Balance of Capital Expenditure ;Grants
':provided-L-,;..-.'..807:70';';'.''
. .. . :-.:-,-..,:'25,93L92:':..-,:;-'::i:-';:
$ 27,642.14 {$; 27,642,14
Approved:
.IAS, D. HELPS, Chairman.
A: G. Bl/AIR, Secretarv-Trensnrer.
Vrins is tlie Revenue Funds Balance Shoot referred to in our reporL { - { 
to the Board of School Trustees dated February .3, 1960.
ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Acoounlants. ; ’
STATEMENT '‘C". STATEMENT of REVENUE and EXPENDITURE
For the yeoY Ended December 31 • 1959
expenditure;
; For convenience phone his Keat­
ing homo at GR 4-11173 nt any lime, 
;or office, EV 5-11704.
,.:-REVENUEj
Operating Rcv(hui(! v B^^ 0|>enitliig ExpciidHure
Provincial Grants—Basicoperating and Administration ; .
'Dcdn- . $.-,460,256,00 ■:$'.; 46(1,25(UKi;:;,' -InstrucUon'L.'.:;'-.:::^..,;
-Nighl Sch(K)l ; 494.36 ;
; ]56,144.(K) 156,144.(H) ;
.. 1)6,970,(K) 96,1170,(K) .










Auxiliary Services ; 
Debt Service A, , . 
Capital ExpondiUiro
Budget
$ .37,123.29 $ 3«,050.00
i .. 54«,20(1.12 : 550,962.00
110,303.44 ; J13,504.00
40,005.37 .51,745,00
11,11(12,02 ; il,(tOO,W)^^^;^^^; ,A
3,257,42:":l,-'''-5,300.00 




FINE HOME FINISIIINO 




After 0 p.m, 5-0
Non-Operallng Revemuv 
Text llnok Hentals, etc.







Non-Op(;ratlng ExpeiuUliire { .
Resale Materials; etc, :
Revenue Deflelt—Dec, 31, 1950 
District Deficit .. 'A;:
; Ia'^ss! Province ef British Col, ;
. umbla—Unspent Bolanco { A
of:,; Capital - Expen'dlturo,-,--'';':''--;i;:.'::{A--'';''''':";ii;.
Grnnts provkled . , Al.
—Li-,.':.’...:: ;]',032,01.-^
Revenue Kiirpliis-Doc, gl, 1959
. :'District- Surplus - ■"! $25,124.22^'.,;-;,':A:-„::
Province of British Cohimhia—
Unspent Balance of Capital : 1




f v*»S \ \ * I'*’
.t:
** * ^ * \ ' I * *«- - * ^ ...; .*« '
................
I ‘A,'r' Alt. ■ i: ,V,.1 .-li/; ■, «■' ' ►V I ''i ■ - #r .
: $ 000,095,20 $ 070,305.(K);
AUDITOR'S REPORT
: s
: $ 060,095,20 $; 1(70,305,0(1
Ff'briinj'y .3. 1060.
A .The Board of School Trustees. ;
- School Di,strict No. (13 (.Saanich),
Sidnoy,'-B,C.
. Wo linve examined the books nnd, record,s of S(du>ol DiHtrhdv Nfh ;: 
i.t'anriii h) (i,ir tlu' year eruled DecemVier 31,; 19.39, ;;rnd we liave received ’ 
all the information and explanhtiona wo iiavo required. Our oxamlna- 
tiun included a genmaii; review ol accounting procedure,s and siush to.stfi 
of accounting records and other suihwrting ovidence a.3 we eoiusidered 
■ neeesrtm’V'In the etreumstfinees. -' ,
In (nir opinion; the attached Capital Funds and Revomio Fundfi 
Balance Slu-ets imd relntcd fitatomonts are properly drawn;up .‘lo ns 
to exhibit a true and correct view of the staUs of the affairs bl School 
District No. (iJ (Saaiilcli) Lr the year ended Decemher 31. 1959, and , 
of it.',; operation;; for the year then ended according to the he.'d of onr 
information and the explanatloiifl given to n,«, as shown by ilu! books 
mlthe'Sehool-Dlstriet,'''.'
■ '-'ISMAY, BDLSTDN.'DimNW CO.-,'
Clinrlerod Accmmtnnw,,'Anditora.
.:{';:,,,;:{'{{:SCHEDULE i.
Scliedule of Provincial Grants for
■''Yo«r Kndri'd De‘CcmboY''3lVl959 '
Balnnee~-Beeemher 31, 1953 ;. .




r, ..lA-- ;L-': i.L'A'-r-Li
Provliieinl Share{ 75% 4,417.311
Ralnmw-Deeember 31. 1959 A A; 3 ft I.."..{{{AA‘'{;«07.70 ' {
. ...  aAA ■"
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Parish And Home In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
CHAPTER II
Before proceeding with this instal­
ment 1 would like to correct two 
printing errors in last v/eek’s edition, 
which should read as follow.s:
The late Rev. Wilson seems to 
have been a very busy man indeed 
for in spite of building St. Mary’s 
Church at Fulford and his many 
parish duties, as well as being the 
father of 11 children, he found time 
to record island events every month 
in his “Church Monthly”.
Later, Rev. Wilson states: “The 
moral condition of the island, taking 
it all over, has, I believe, improv­
ed.” This has a somewhat different 
meaning to “the normal condition’’ 
as printed.
also advertised “Church-Hill Farm, 
A Family Boarding House, Terms $1 
per day, steamboats met.” This old 
house, by the way, was the original 
hotel of the island, and now is the 
writer’s home.
At this time the Victoria and Sid­
ney Railway was in operation, leav­
ing Victoria at 7 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
and Sidney at 8.1.5 a.m. and 5.15 
p.m., daily, except for a slight 
change on Saturdays and Sundays, 
when it left at 2 p.m. instead of 4 
p.m.
The Steamer “Mary Hare” ran in 
connection with the V&S Ry., and 
would sail, weather permitting, on 
the following .schedule:
Mondays—Leave Sidney on arrival 
of morning train, for Cowichan,
H. Stevens, A. Walter, E. Rosmaii i 
(Sec.), A. L. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson, i 
Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Booth, Mrs. | 
Mahafl'y, Mrs. Norton, Miss K. M. 
Wilson. Meets Nov. 14, Feb. 8, 
at the Parsonage. St. Mary’s: A. 
W. Cooke (Sec.), E. Akerman, 
Mrs. A. Haynes, Mrs. F. Baynes, 
Mrs. Rogers. Meets Nov. 7, Feb. 
1st, at the Church.
I There are a number of Japs em­
ployed as laborers on Salt Spring 
Island, but no Chinese.
Mr. A. Langley has erected a pic­
turesque cottage as a residence on 
St. Mary’s Lake within the past 
year.
The little spire shown on St. Mary's 
Church in our illustration is a
suitable for that purpose. The 
first ship took on board 158,000 
feet, and the second 120,000 feet, j 
There are now twelve families south ‘ 
of the Divide in the neighbour- j 
hood of Conery’s Lake and the' 
Cranberry Marsh, and among 
them are about ten children of 
school age. An effort will prob-■ 
ably be made in the near future, 
to establish both a school and 
post office in the central part of 
the Island.
Deer Take His 
j Crop Of $75
The deer have . committed much 




Former well known residents of 
Beaver Point, Salt Spring Island, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wilson sustain­
ed injuries in a car accideiit near 
their View Royal home on Saturday 
evening. Accompanying them at the 
time were their son and daughter- 
j in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wilson, 
who were also hurt.
Mr. Wilson, driver of the car, was 
' treated at hospital but not detained. 
His wife, Muriel, well known as a 
Review columnist, remained for 
treatment. Their son, a member of 
the R.C.N., was treated in naval 
hospital while his wife, the most 
seriously injured, is in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.
The car was demolished.
TWO IN FIVE
Almost 40 per cent of the refrig­
erators and freezers sold in Canada 
in 1958 were imported from other 
nations.
LITTLE EXPORTED 
Export sales amount to only about 
three per cent of the business of 





In the original Salt. Spring Island 
Parish and Home issues, covering 
today’s article, there appeared sev­
eral ads which would be familiar to 
many: of the old-timers here; Chas. 
Hayward, Funeral Director; Weiler 
Bros. Furniture; Shawnigan Lake 
Lumber Co.; Campbell & Co. Tail­
ors; W. & J. Wilson, Clothing; E. G. 
Prior, Hardware; T, N. Hlbben, 
Bookseller; Pemberton & Son, Real 
Estate—all of Victoria, and the 
“Province”, Victoria. Subscription 
rate $2 per annum. Mrs. H. Stevens
HEMINISCEHCES OF EARLY MINISTER
AT SALT SPRING
NEW CLOCK SIGN 
E. F. Martin of Martin’s Je’.vellers 
has erected a very pleasing illumin­
ated siga in front of his Beacon Ave. 
store. The sign is a lighted clock, 
giving accurate time at all hours.
JUTLER BROS. 
SUPPLIES LTD.
Keating Cross Road 
Deliveries Monday 
through Friday
Maple Bay. Vesuvius Bay and! 
way ports. Returning, connects; 
with evening train lor Victoria. 
Tuesdays—For Ganges Harbor and ' 
way ports. Returning, connects; 
with every train. :
Wednesdays—Same as Monday. ; 
Thursdays—For Nanaimo via Gan-1 
ges Harbor and way ports. j
Fridays—Leaves Nanaimo at 7.00 i 
a.m. for Sidney and way ports, j 
connecting with evening traiv. for | 
Victoria. ■ j
SALT SPRING | 
ISLAND PARISH i 
AND HOME 
DECEMBER, 1895
By REV. E. F. WILSON 
Winter Services held at St. 
Mark’s Church, St. Mary’s Church, 
North End School, Beaver Point 
School.
Churchwardens; St. Mark’s: ,W. 
E. Scott, E. Walker. Delegate io 
Synod, H. W. Bullock. Organist, 
Miss F. M. Wilson; St. Mary’s; F. 
Raynes, J. Nightingale. Delegate 
to Synod, A. Cartwright. Organ-
Hst,''A;;W.XCooke.;':;V':V;'^v''><''V’-'v:''''^^




thing of the future—we hope the
near future. __
Mr. .Joseph Nightingale is noted on 
the island for his skill in breaking 
in young horses. He has at pres­
ent in hand a pair of fillies be­
longing to Mr. W. Scott.
There has been some talk for a 
while past of erecting a Public 
Hall on Salt Spring Island, either 
at Ganges Harbour or at the fork 
of the roads near the Vesuvius 
. (p.O.;,.
It is rumoured that the steamboat 
“Joan” is shortly to be withdrawn 
from the Salt Spring route, the 
passenger and freight receipts 
being; so much reduced through 
: the competition of . the “Mary, 
Hare.” '^Many -persons yon : the 
Island will much regret this.
Two sailing vessels have been at the 
Island during the past autumn 
loading with “props” for the mines 
in Mexico; the Douglas fir, which 
abounds here, being particularly
farms near Cusheon Lake.
your SiarLer





The same High Quality 
(at,'a-'NeW;;,LqwPrice..
Substantial Quantity and Bulk Discounts





Mr. Cartwright lost all his carrots, 
a patch of peas, and a part of his 
potatoes, his total losses being 
about $75. Messrs Johnson and 
Gage lost ten or fifteen bushels of 
wheat, two patches of potatoes, 
and fifteen cv/t.. turnips and car­
rots—loss about .$15.
The “Church Bee” held at St. Mark’s 
Church November 6th, and again 
, November 15th, was very well at­
tended, there being three teams 
and seventeen men the; first day. 
and four teams and nine men the 
second day. St. Mark’s is built 
upon the rocks, and the object was 
to cart earth and make a level 
plateau in ; front , of the cnurch, 
which will be fenced in and have 
grass plot and flower beds. It i.s 
proposed to, hold another, “Bee” 
Wednesday, January 6th,: in order 
to complete the work.
Telegraphic or telephone conimunic- | 
ation with Vancouver Island v/6uld 
.be , a great boon to this, island. ; 
Mr. Alex. Wilson has added to the 
appearance -of his residence; by 
erecting a new, front with a Wer- 
' ■ 'yandah.Jy,;"''„;,'::v,':y ■/:
Mrs; Macdonald,; the, pldest inhabit­
ant of Salt; Spring Island, died at 
: her residence, tneaiy Ford’s: Lake,
,: - Nov, ysrd,: at,; the ripe ^ age; of; 84.,,; 
Rey y;;Ey F. ^ Wilson ywill; hold ’Tort-- 
- nightly Friday evening/seryices' at 
Mr.' Few’s residence,; near Con­
ery’s Lake, during the winter. 
Willow and blue;,grouse are how out 
of seasqny The close season for 
; ;; deer, ,ycommences . January; ; ,Tst, 
pheasants,' F,ehruary;yist:;yducks, 
■:;y;March; Ist;':;
The Bishop of Columbia . will admin­
ister the rite of confirmation, on 
the.Tsland on Sunday, Dec. 8th, St. 
Mary’s; Church, ; lOjlO - a.m.; St. 
Mark’s Church,: 3.30,p.m;

























See your Travel AgenI or phone TCA of EV 2-5141




|This Is the Best Biiyl 
\ In Lawn Mo’wers
NORTHERN KING
1 8-in, cut. Only.......
— ONLY 5.00 DOWN
.95
Wheelbarrows-^A 11 steel,
rubber wheel ; :.y ,
Bamboo Rakes, each 
'.Long-HandleyShovels ',';y.y;y. 
tiar^eh; Forks;.'::.': :y.,. .;,y;.
;SEED'POTi\TOES-™"
", 79c''and^ 90c, per 'bag'
Buckerfield’s Dog Meal 
Crumbles—’10-lb. bag,
Complete Stock of 
LATER’S and ORTHO PRODUCTS 
"Oitn:'Hand^
in and get your handy Later’s 
Garden Chart on Insecticides!
PEAT MOSS
9.95 "-'Bait' 'I-:'.::;:,..'.::: ;;,.V.;:'.'..":-3.95




.''2.95,“'?" ;N tirs(.‘i'y'' Sl/a...;::::4,85 
1 lunio GaI'dun ■ . 2.95







The:, dry weather thi.s autumn has 
been unprecedented. Many wells 
are dry, and in some cases farm­
ers have been obliged to team 
water from the lakes to water
: . their stock.
By section 16 of the Game Act, 1895, 
farmers are allowed “to kill at 
any time deer depasturing y/ithin 
their cuUiyated fields.” A great 
many farmers on Salt Spring 
Lslmui would he glad if the ahoye 
clause in tlie Act could bo made 
to apply also to pheasants, :
The cost uf St, Mary’.s Church, Ful­
ford Harbour, including sealing, 
chancel fittings and organ, was 
$7()r. All is now paid for, and a 
small .balance remains in the 
Tron.surer’s linnds. There are 
sliir needed a boll, boll lower, 
cliaacel, carpel, nintting for aisle,
■.lamps, etc,'',':,, ,.■>, ■■ ■ .,.■:■
Among recent arrivals on the 
Lsland are Mr. and Mrs. Collins 
; and three children from Bristol, 
Fmiilimd, wlio Imvu .settled on a 
I'ai’in r(!(,'enlly ptircliased from Mr,
B, Wr Biilloek; nner Mr. ami Mrs.
Few and four ehikirejv. from Man- 
ehoster, F.nglimd, wlio huvo hoiighr 
Major I'eter's landnear Bi own’.s 
-Lake,-■ ''y-.y'
’I'lie wife of Mr, Edward.Lee (ji'.Bur*; 
goyne Bay, died Nov, llltli atid wm: 
huriod on the liiUi, There was a 
large following to tlie grave, liie 
deeeiised lady having been very 
higlily esteemed liy all wlio know 
her, and much symiiathy was felt 
for the widowed Imshand and liis 
eiglit llltlo children, the eldest of l im S
195(1 FORD TWO-DOOR J 
with heater. We were ask-< 
ing $1,595 for it, but we’ll < 























Bi JSG BUICK Hardtop Sedan,$
a
 i automatic drive, radio and jj 
theater. Reg, $1,995. Sale
I T695 I
5 55 CADILLAC Sedan, anto- $
5 mati<y scat, power brakes J 
5 and steering, liydramatie, $ 
2 radio and beater. Keg.J 
i$2,995. ■ :
I ;*2595
$.5(i FORD Hardtop Sedan,$ 
t auto\natie drive.
$ Reg. $1,69.5. Sale
1 T495
. ■ " ; ' aw
S 55 lUJICK SiMlan, autoiua- j5 
!»tie drive, radio and beater, j 
jJ Reg. $1,795. Side : 5
t:';;' :';n495-
fi '■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■’■.' 5?.57 FO R I) Sedan, withi
THIS’EWIBLES^'MEANS 
RELIABLE INSURANCE SERVICE
A is ail iiide-
pcndeiil business man in your communily 
anil is well iiiialified to advise yon on the kiinl 
of iiisnraiice tliat suits your exai;t. needs.
His e.vperience, pins the fact. I ha I lie can 
seleet your iiolicy frpini xnore than one 
company, enables him to give Imtier iiisnr- 
a nee. service.
; have a (ilaim, a telephone cidl will
hr in ;i';'Kis.'-trained assislan.ee..'..'.'
Look/or I Il ls emhiein when you buy
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5 lienter. Reg. $1,59,5, for
i y 'y ^ ^ ;
56 1'DRD HiMlan. Iiealer.! 
Ileg. $1,195, r i
:.;'.;-;d;335
1955 RLIICK CDUPK. AJ 
Hmnrl ear. uauKiud value’. J 
Has aulomatle drive, radloj 
i; and iH'ater. Reg. $1,595,fi 
g Sl'RINC, HALF 5
* *1095 1
BLUE RIBBON HOUSE PAINT -
I'irst riiiHlii'v W otjIv Gbllnri; cmlv C.71>
SLE&£ BROS. HARDWARE LUMBER LTD.
Royal Oak Shopping Centro SIDNEY STORES
;''';.;'':y;;'G.R 9-5380''' :."gr:5-i('.('gr'7-g712;'.'"
whom wufi only olovea yoar.'idf 
ago, Mr, 1.00 being a memher of 
the Canndlnn Order of Otldfellown, 
the pall hoarer.H v;ore tlie Odcl- 
fellnw.s': regalia,. The family had 
: ro,sided on Salt Siiring Island for 
nine years, and Mrs, Lee wa.s 
thirty-two yem'iv of age at the 
time ol her donlh,
JANUARY, 1896 1
The first 'UV'iu' dii.; v’leter ('fd*
Spring T,sland fell; Deeomher irdh, 
11 very soon ditparted. ■
A , .well aft ended: Chureli Bee was
' <U've ' H'lll'nrd
1liirl)e!'.; t!i(Vl‘jrst week tn; Decent" 
her, lo fence In Uie elnireh.vnrd. 
Theyiob htsted two (layn. niiil was 
-Very well done,. '
■;Vl)0 heavlMt crop of swedeii. per« 
haps liver grown fjit lilts i;4land. 
was raised this year Ity Mr Wil­
liam Seull, ill Ciimgos Harlntr, 
... Contlnuod oa I’ago F.Igbl
S 19.55 OLDSMOniLIC lIARD-fi 
HI 5 ’roi» .SEDAN , . . a real S 
Hi 5 •'Hooki'l’’, and m woiidoi’"? 
S I'ul to drlvelHas liydra. 5 
S» matie drive aad a beaier. $ 
Nave $260 na5J Reg. $1.79,5.







; ,,. . of course!
; Wkm it. Himea (o a :
light and Mght pilmnwr hvirr
B.C.’s Favorite because o£ the taste
''qR'5-304i;''''.'::...;.::^\;',;':,';;;y:.':'''';
. 'tMie cA(vi,iNa iiMk'wiiniKtt t.ii.ca cto.
far fr«« Tiom« ilrllvery nlinntt m
tiiis n ma pubimaitiK uiM’ii'/csibcticutiiiw Cofliini UgiUvi nj ui.iiv'-auimiin,
Wednesday, March 23, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULB' ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
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iHi
TO BUY. SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold .^ndy Johnson (Handy 
Andy), I'HtJ Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
3c;-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 41tf
CHICKEN MANURE, 33 YD. DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. .31.50 | 
yard at farm; 4Uc sack picked up. | 




LOGANBERRY WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 
Oaks Poultry. GR 5-2485.







# BUSINESS CARDS •
MAN’S BICYCLE 





POINTER BITCH, 6 MONTHS OLD. 
Now hunting. Phone GR 5-2080.
12-1
HOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- | 
den, garage, two large peach plum j 
trees, one peach tree, one apple. | 
House white siding. Close to ferry, i 
Apply: W. A. Furness, Fulford! 
Harbor, B.C. 10-18 !
r.y K. WALDRON GREENE 
Giinmics, and sacred cows!
Not long ago I talked lo a lady 
from Bi'itain w'ho said that she was 
one of a class of 75 in her elomenl-
LOST
l.EG.AL ant) ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
S.S. PENNY
Itarrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
,371 IIE.ACON .AVENUE 
P!ut!ics: GR .5-1151 and EV 4-9129 
ATctoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney B.C.
West of Post Ofi'iee 
Phone: GR 5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
l^orth Constr^diosi
GR 5-185.5
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-2338
ONE G.E. RANGE IN GOOD CON- 
dition and working order. 220 voll, 
$35, Phone GR 5-199li ai noon or 
Box 422 Sidney. 1'--'
AUTOMATIC OIL FURNACE WITH 
all controls, etc,; also 15 h.p, Evm- 
rude. Sell or trade for 5-7 h.p. 
Wisconsin. GR 5-2393. 12-1
MISSING FROM A R D M O R E 
Grange since Mar. 10, beagle dog. 
Any information phone GR .5-2147.
12-f
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local store.s. Goddard fe Co., 
GR 5-IKK). 131 f
OIL COOK STOVE, GOOD CONDI- : 
lion, new motor, completely over­





Government Bonded and 
Re.gistered Gas Contractor 
1020 Keating Ci'.as.s Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
•DESTROYER" FOR USE IN OUT- 
door toilets. Eats down the earth, 
saves cleaning. Full directions. 
Used by thousands. Order n.ow, 
SI per treatment, postpaid. Log 
Cabin Products, 32‘2 York Roatl, 
Guelph, Ontario. 11-2
TURKEY BINGO — BRENTWOOD 
Community Hall, .April 11. 10-4
T’HORNLESS E V E R G R E E N j 
blackberry tips. Logana Farms i 
Ltd., Stcllys Cross Rtxid. Saanich-; 
ton. Phone GR 4-‘2021. 12-1;
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an nd in the classified columns
RUMMAGE SALE, SPONSORED 
by Si. Andrew's Altar Guild, to be 
held in St. Andrew’s Hall. Satur­
day, March 2(1.. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Coffee available. 11-2
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & .Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in;wood we can do it! V 
, 9899 'sixth ST.i: SIDNEY ! -
GR 5-1432 — GR 5-2054
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR5-2310
U L L Y OVERHAULED FAIR- 
banks-Morse 21-in. TV. Beautiful 
condition and performance $129.
23-in. Admiral, de luxe cherry- I HIDEAWAY
of The 
sands.







GR 5-1573 after 5 
12-2
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs -. New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 3-2127
wood colonial cabinet. A beaut’.lul 
set for those interested only in the 
best. $489. Liberal trade-in on your 
old set. Big selection of new' and 
second-hand antennas. Call, phone 
or write for details. Dineen Elec­
tric Service Co. GR 5-3012. Bea­
con Ave. 12-1
BED C 0 M P L E T E, 
like new, $00, 'llKU Queens Ave.
12-1
SUITE REFRIGERATOR, L 




SPRING TEA AND BAZAAR, SAT- , 
urday, April 2, 2-5 p.m.. Legion ' 
Hall, Mills Road. Children’s danc-j 
ing entertainment, .stalls: home! 
cooking, fancywork, white eloph-! 
ant. penny social, garden, etc. j 
Special attraction: display and ■ 
sale of Vets’ Arts and Crafts from '
, Victoria, Admission free, tea;
’ extra. Free transportation from j 
! post office, 1.45 p.m. on. Spon-[ 
i sored by L.A,. Canadian Legion, | 
' No. 37. 12-2;
TRANSPORTATION
) '
vy ProprietorMonty "CoUm^ -;
;! Authorized; agent/for: collection 
■' a nd delivery'-of T:C.A. Wir: Ex- ^ 
:/■ press dnd/; Air . Cargo: be tween ;; 
-Sidney; ai'id : Airport.
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
. Excavations - Backfills 




! . 714 Ft. X. 814 Ft. 
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF ;
Price Complete $85.00 or we 
assemble it for you. Price
/ See sample at
2348 Beacon Ave. : - Sidney
2-BEDROOM HOUSE. SAANICH- 
ton, ideal site for ocean view 
motel; twm frontages; biusiness 
. zoned. GR'/4-l,782. Or .will rent.
■' 12-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS’ CARD PARTY, 
bridge, w'hist, cribbage, Friday, 
April 29, K.P. Hall. , 12-2
7rtf
vryB^iBUlTElMDY
FOR HOME BUILDING 
V Speci alizing in / Kitchen Gabineta
/and
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street -
-L 'Courteous Service — ;
Home Finishing. 
Panelling. /; 
PHONE GR 5-3087 L, 18tf
Heavy Work Boots




I A M E S O .N:: 
MOTORS
4.:,./''/ :""LT:.;D.P/: '.'.yy
740 BROUGHTON STREET 
Super Sedan
ANNUAL M E .E T I N G, NORTH 
Saanich Fire District, North Saan­
ich High School, Thursday, March 
31, 8,p.m. / 12-2
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED TO 
. winners in students’ flower show 
poster competition, Satui’day, Mar. 
26, 2:15 p.m. Watch for this dis­
play in old drug store building on 
if Beacon Ave. .'''.// '12-1
ary years. My late wife u.sed to 
.■:.ueak semetimes of a class enroll­
ment of 80 over w’hich she presided 
in tlie tragic town of Springhill when 
.she w’as scarcely out of her teens. 
When T look at pictures of local 
“Tourists’' doing the I'ounds of local 
schoolrooms in the modern gimmic 
calk'd "Education Week" I -vonder 
how the old-lime leacliers would. 
Iv.ive reacted lo such intrusion of 
liieir business liours or lunv they 
would liave put their pupils through 
iiioir .grades a.s they seemed quite 
capable of doing. Or is modern 
education "anybody's business” or 
.just :s circus? Are file taxpayers 
p.'yia.g for education or for a GilbarL 
:nid Sullivan phantasy? Woukl they 
I elimd for such a hold-up in any other 
; line of investment? .‘\boui 46 c.fuca- 
: tion weekfs pel- year veere required 
i t-o build this nation. Will oiie-—and it 
; a jihonv:—sustain it?
I The P.T.A. is the sacred cow of 
I the inielleotiKil element, or should 
i wc .say tlie social element of B.C. 
i By what clause ot the B.N.A. Act 
; did they olkain the right to horn 
!'.ato tlie Leacliing profession? Why | 
not lay off education for a while and 
try running the medical profession?
I am sure the M.D.’s would love to 
have them come in and help say to 
dia.gnoze a maternity case. Or the 
Bar Association? I’ll bet Donald 
Gordon w'ould be tickled pink to 
have their help with the C.N.R. 
which is surely “Everybody’s, Busi­
ness’’ being state owned. Mr. Coyne | 
could probably use advice on his 1 
monet'ary struggle. Will some one I 
please sa.v why, when our financial 
affairs, our law .courts, .our; physical 
structure, must beg protected , by 
professional ethics of the; highest 
type, /;ourmost; preciou.s .possession, 
the, minds of our children,; should be 
;“Everybody’s ; Business’’;?/ f \ /;
MORE ABOUT
BROCK CHISHOLM
(Continued From Page One)
In the past children have accepted 
the beliefs of their parents. They 
have been taught to believe, rather 
than to think and analyze. This 
background has led to the attitudes 
contributing to w'arfare. Children 
should be taught nothing but the 
truth, he urged. Where the par­
ents offer a belief the child .should 
be told That he is so taught be­
cause of the accident of his birth 
and that if lie had been born else­
where he w'ould learn otherwise. 
Altliough ihe responsibility of the 
future lies heavily on the should­
ers of the teacl'.er, if is more .sig- 
nificanfly the responsibility of the 
parents. The child has already ■ 
started his education long. before 
! he takes his place in a classroom, ; 
stated Dr. Chisl'.olm.,
With chemistry, biology and nuelear 
warfare lying in the future, a more 
immediate danger faces the world, / 
continued the speaker. The popu­
lation explosion is even now a 
serious threat to the entire world. 
There is less focxl on the tables of 
the world today than there wa.s be­
fore the Second WorldWar. ‘
“In the next 41 years the populntion 
of the world v/ill gain more than 
it has ; during the past , 200,000 
years,’’ he stated.“The population 
of Mexico will double in the next 
21 years./There is no foreseeable / 
possibility of feeding or . housing:,/ 
these people.”/ / /./
Half tlie w'orld’s - population is; suf- / 
feriiig from malnutrition. Resig- / 







' ;--v./';-■//■ Service -;!! .
! sEnd at Bus Depot
Plione: GR 5-25121
' Reg. Davis !
!XR^
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 




Curios, Furniture,; Crock-.;: /.
■■.-■;/■ /'ery, Tools;''-'etc.', '■.:/v':-/;
HOTELS—■! RESTAURANTS?
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: OR 5-2912 
llcsidenee GU 5-279.5 
Lawn Alowcr Sales and Service
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinc.se Food or Game 
Diniier: Guinea Fowl, Pheasawt. 
Squab. Ohieken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
We ’ are clea:ring; about;; 40; /pairs ;of 
Men’s: .Heavy;, ' Work Boots/; - /Dph!!; 
delay / seeing; these , as ■: they . won’t 
'last long at these prices.
ii eyelet "Extra He'avy. Gro-Cork 
:.; ! Sole/ /Special:;/;Conifort;; ;.Insole.;; /;
. Almost; waterproof, with a;; free, :.
/!tin/!bf! !A!rctic;pubbin.:/!Sizes/6,;tO;;;/;
: 12/ /A /fegular !?■! 059
$15.‘25. Now
//Only;;;!: Pairs, finest/,insulated, •; 
heavy / sole, 8 eyelet; /Regular 
$22.00 boot, $1 Q90
now clearing . ; ,
/Includes tax and ;a tin of’Dubbin.
10 pairs / assorted lines! at very 
-:.special!,reductions.’
See your home store; first; We / 
can save you money on Shoes ^ 
!for the whole family. //
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE 
Uoacon Avenue — Sidney 
! — PHONE GR 5-1831 — ■
real buy,.
/!.:„/”,,!„,//./$595-j'





;/; ;;.at;/ - ;■
56 DOPGE Wegent 
!;; /Automatic, radio,
58 HILLMAn Automatic ; 4-Door: Se-
,://,,dan. :7,000/miles //... /./V:/-;:$1495;
!57, HILLM/AN: DevLuxe Sedan.!;/!One!:
'/ : !/b’vher/;;,See; this/:,//:////-,>//$1245
:58 P O N T l AC. Automatic, radio,/ 
? /’heatef;; ! One’/owner///lowU miie/j 
age . $224.5/;
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING,j 
Sidney Gospel Hall, March 28, 
2.30 p/m. Speaker,/Mrs. Thomp-/ 
’/ sbh' of! Victoria.' All ladies wel- 
/•come./’/./’’■' i-,-./'-:12-l'
BR AN GH / 37; CAN AD IAN /LEGipNp 
’/ .variety; ?show, ,/Friday, Saturday, 





Open/ Evenings EV 4-8353/ / 
Lcs Collier ~ EV 4-0261 
//Walt" Reid;!—/;:; EV 2-6574 ,//"/ 
BROUGHTON ST.; VICTORIA
A TALK ON CONDITIONS/ /AT
/ :Brarinan/Lake Coveectional/Schbol/
for Boys will he given by Miss 
? V G.!’! E A Mosesr!/in St/’ / Augustine’s’ 
// ;!kall,!! April / 20;'!:!/ 2/;;p.m!’/;: An;;;bpen
’f/hfeeting////!All!; welcome;;.,/ ;,;;/!'yl2-2
Visitor! in/Sidney;;!;!;-/;'' 
/After; Five ’;Years!/’/; /!’/
Dr. ; P. Vahderwielen /of Salem, 
Oregon^ son ’of Mr. and' Mrs/’Wil­
lem Vandefwielen, who owns a home 
in Sidney,;/ was a Sidney visitor/ on;
/ S'a tui'day with his /.wife; and childx'eri; 
//’Rince ledving’ here/five years ago,! 
the/niedical Ilian has;Cbhtinued/post-!
; gracluate/’;v/wc)rk//.ih //psychiatry/’/in; 
Pennsylvania,, Washington :,:'and;; lat-; 
terly; in/Oregon. He is now com­
pleting his studies and expects to 
enter practice :in Salem.' Dr. Van- 





16-FT. STURDY PLANK BOAT, 
with not less’ 5-h,p. inboard. Will 
pay $175 casli. Box K, Review.
■ ■ ■„ 12-1
CARD OF THANKS
/ i/wish :to//thank / Dr/ Ross,’ nurses/ 
and staff! of Rest/ Haven Hospital,' 
Sidney /Fire Department, Good 
Road.s Department and the many 
fi'iends for their kindnesses’ to/ me 
I during my recent bereavement.-— 
|/Mrs, M. J, Sumpton: / ; 12-1
almost disappeared from the face / /// 
; /of the earth, ' he; noted; /and the, 
effect is; seen in this populatibn V 
spiral.
Urging that the future lies /ever ’; ;/ 
/ more significantly in the hands /of !;// 
// the children -who / will .be/the! next/’’’/’ 
generation, Di-//; Chisholm took / a;;/ // 
" Sharp; swing/ at / deliberate jblirid- / ; ;
/ ness/: 'Thd three/monkeys/’//Hea/r/’ :/ 
no evdy see no;evil;;speiak no evil;/’; :’ / // 
are one:/ of the /’mo'st dahgsfbus ///
■ / symbols today, he said. 
:“The’’’;attitude/’;/expirbssed//by’/ that;/// 
symbol has enabled so : many 
things to slay with us,” he wiirned. 
The liberation of the children from ;
many of their parents’ atticndes 
; should be the’major goal of:educa- 
tion in this age, concluded the 
speaker.
It is the parents in: the' homo who ; - 
have the responsibility. • We can 
f/help !ouivvchildfen/tp;/deyeloi) ’suf-/// 
ficiently / to/ survive.”
j/telecourses at the University ' of , 
! Washington,//cpmes/ffbrh/Seattlb/to/
"j/tell/itlfe; tepchers/ /abbut/the; eburses/’ - 
! run’ in the early/dipiirs of: the/morn-/ ;/’ /
PAINTER R E Q U I R E 





/ VICTORIA. B.C. / 
Excellent Aceommodation 
Mmosphere of Real Hospitality 
IModeiale Kates 
Win. J. Clark - Manager
; One 21-in, table/ model Marconi, 





PAINTING and DECOIIATING 
Spray or











One 17-in, G.E. table model, ex­
cellent performer,,
! $69.00!
DRESS - MAKING, : ALTERATIONS, 
; drape.s and .slip covers, by fully 
experienced / seamstre.ss. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney,
PERSONAL
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help /‘‘pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 99c. 
; ,/At'all druggists:/! / ,// /;
GARDEN CULTIVATION. C A L L 
evening.s, E. G. Powell, GR ,5-2804.
lltf
One R.C.A. 21-ih. console, 19.59 
model, demonstrator, new set 







Mninteuanee - Allcratlon.s 
' .'Flxtuvos '
’' /( Eiitlmatoft ’Free
R. J. McLELLAN
10,12 Ileneoii, Sidney • GH S-DISI.I
lb! FRED ,S. TANTON
‘212:1 Oiieeiis Ave. . Sidney, ILC. 
E.sterlor, 'inUii'lor Painting 
PaperhnnRlng




••Oliui,Hhe(it" Space IToating 
"Tuprwn” lUitlt'ln Ranges 
Swartz Hay Ud, - t«Ur).'2i:i2
U.sed wringer wasliers 
from n.s low ns
$1.5.00
U.sed Douglas dryer, 3 iiianths 





Phone GR 9-5,522. 12-1
LATE MODEL FORD 
son 2-plow tractor, 
menls.
CHRISTIAN BUSINESS GENTLE-
maii going to B.C, in May./ Would 
take up residence if Chri.stian 
horne could be located where ser­
vices would bo required. Leo P, 
French, 586 Yongo St,, Toronto 5; 
OnL, ; 12-2
Saturday,/!Morch 2f),;/ brings /: the/ 
teachers’ of / School District No. 63 
together at Royal Oak high / school 
to take part in: a workshop on the 
subject, of /“Television and: 'reach- 
ers”, Interest in this/ subject, lias 
been sparked locally by the prospect Renresentinp 
of “closed circuit’/telovi,sion being, " ’
installed in a Victoria! school.
, In / anticipation of the day—per- 
ha))s ’ not too /far/‘/reinoved—when 
television will be an aceeptecl/l'ench- 
ing aid in all ,school.s, .Saanich teach­
ers are .sluclying ho’.v/this equipment 
i,s being u.sed elsewhere, and now it 
ma.v/he u.sed in local schools,
ing.....................................
From/ the /S, J. Willis junior high”; 
school,'Victoria, where it was hoped/’ /; 
to set up “closed-circuit” television: 
arrangements, comes’the principal, / 
Bernard Gillie,/ who’ had been male- / /■ 
ing a survey of;the effect of tele/!,
I vision ’ Courses in American schools.
the local / television; 
station, CHEK-TV, ’ is/ Dan Ecltley, ;/ 
the production manager.
Following this panel, tencliers will ;/ 
see for thomselyes. how the bvo pos-/ ’ 
sihle systems—nucro-wavq;br !oloa; /; 
ecl-drcuit—;Will .woi'k, using; equip-/ 
ment/never seen before iii British 
Columbia, a n d , made //available; / 
through/ tho /cb-operution/ ob/lbc B.C.
To help them in; their stucliefs a 'relepbone Company and the- Tol-




’/ For the hottest 
ti'anst.slor radio In 
new /Sony TIMI12
St anlake & Young Ltcl>
Where; you get Service nhovo all.
Two SUn'e.S: to - Serve You .-r'/ /
Fifth nnd Beacon, Sidney '. GR .5.17’21 
!: 7(Hw!'E, ! Snanich R<1m ‘ Keating, ' 
0114.1721’
r,M
LADY WANTS ROOM, FURNISH- 
cd or unfurnished, with eldei'ly 
per.son or couple, around Henry 
and ThirfI Give phone number if 
possible. Box H, Review, 12-1
MISCELLANEOUS
WORKING LADY WANTS FUR- 
nisliocl or unfurnished i-ooiii, pi’cf. 
ernbly with pen.sionerH. Will rent 
or work out snme. Box I, Review,
■■/”’;” ’/’/■ //■’"V'/’/'. ■ .12-1
B.C ROOFERS AND INSULATORS, 
ciiris Dresser, 9511 .losephino Aye,, 






wicll! Bun/r '2-bf.droom bomf,
under ;$ll,09(i. Cnsli if; necesmiry, 
/Write nil purliculnrs to Box .1,
,”':'Revl(!Wy„/' '"/ ’12.1
TV. RADIO / AND 
..service day or 
GR 4-2221,
YOUR WATKINS DEALER, IN- 
,quire iilunil our /springdenning 
, specials; nlso inseeticide.s inul fer- 
tili/.or. GR 4-19(16
most distinguished paneT of experts 
hns been assembled The tUi'i'etoi. 
of school radio broadcasts. Miss 
Murgnret Mns.selhian, is crossing 
from Vancouver to take nnrl. Rich­
ard S. Hart, .Jr,, co-ordinator of
nutoyision Corpoi'ation of tlio United, / 
States."’ ■' '■
Among distinguished guo.5t,s will: 
be representatives of the trustees of 
Seliool Di.slrict No, (13, and ol the 




“No [ob Too Large or Too Small”
FOR RENT
2-BEDR.OOM FUHNilSHED SUITE/ 
Joe’s Motel,' , ’ ;',//;:; ,1211
Radio - Television
Sales aii»» Service










Slii'ct Metal SnleH and Service 
■ Ifentlnfl!
201,t








Sliereja res ResI Home «; .Sidney
SPECIALISTS
"'"UN " ■
» Body aiul Fimdcsr Hetiiilr« 
♦ Frame and Wheel ,\lli{n>
. ment'
^<*//'<?ae,Taln1.lli({'
L,i<i 1,nliol',lci) ,uni Tap
:; . 'Hepaini ;;■ /
; !:'No’doV> Too, j/ArgO or ’/ 
'’'Tfvv HmiUT'
ioonev's Body Shap
9.57 View'! SI. .■/-, -//-JWMm, 





19,59 D.K.W. Tudor Sedan. Slav 
/ its class, frnnl-whoel drive,
•10 mlh.’S per gallon,
■ ■.■SAVE'-.Only"’' /.'/;
.10 MORRIS Oxfoi’d 4'(1r,
,53 VANGUARD 4-dr, IL 
55 VAl.LXBALl, hdr, B,
55 NASH Melropolifan, Tt,.
:")(V MG 4-dr. Sedan. 11. A-1 
all V01,KSWAGF,N 2-dr. H.
511 VOLKS /I’ndor. IL, 11„: ,■ ; _
leather , $’14tl.i
511; FORD EODIAG Converlililo. R.,
’ ' H/' electric top ’/ ;. ,. ’$2195
'/’VNATIONAL
’’■■'MOTORS'';;/''/'!;;
50 More" to Choofi'e ' '
:i0-Day Exchange 
,/6,(KW-Mile' Warranty 
ymes • , EV-HIITO • EV -Htii9
TWO-BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 







SADDI.E HORSES, HY HOUR OR 
day. Rldera hmnrod, Riding 
every day except Saturday, Op­
posite now Sidney Ferry, F, H. 
Cnmmingfi, GR5-21II-L lU-t
HAVE y O U TRIED 
/CounHellors ’ new crenm, “Fount­
ain of B«'auty''V Phone GR 5-21112 
/niter 5’ p.ni. for’ free deinonatra-;
^ 'tion.'' ’./ ’/ :///dl-2
ANO'rHER, YTIAR -- b’uT SAME 
"Modern MaUhi'ready (ind will- 
ing to mmiut yon. Iron, mend, 
’/ hake," baby / sit. night /'und ’ day. 
GR5-2.12-1, or GR5-1775.! , / 10-4
Home
2925
Uepali'H and RcnovallouH r-^ /;
Faundatlau/tlcpidi’H and Uaiuo'clc Wark, 
SewerH, Septic Timlw,; GuticrHi FcuecH, Slep»; 
PalioH, Swiiumlug Panin, 'Hiu’Iiccuch. Hih’U IUuhUuk
’/’. //^/”'v!;/:v:/:'a^TMMEDIATE’'ESTIMATES'''—' 




1,0 V E L Y FURNISHED S U I T 1-1, 
al8o I'nrniahed cottage at Brent­
wood, Gn,-hI55l, // 19-3
1 - R O 0 M HOUSE, IM J/JMtHNG. 
IT/U'UK'.' and oil range, Oldlleld 
Road, Keating, Available April 1, 
GR 4-151)11,; ' ’11-3
■ritACTOR UOTOVATING, PLOW- 
/ lag,, nhwing.! etc, GR 4.2149. 9-5
M'uNGiiR/..shoie:'/'rep'aiti ' OPPO^,
Kile Sidney Pont Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courtoona nervice, Gull 
lKlandor.'i--mnil your ahoon to ua. 
Mailed back name day. We nlno 
/sVinriicn knive.H and tioliirioriL Now 
, we have fishing worriLK, 2(ltf
VERY ATTRAC'l'lVE NEW SUITE,
^ hot wiiPu ! hi;,it('d, l.ii/o living 
room, bedroom,do luxe haflirooin, 
dinette,,//(.'ahinet Idtelien \vllli elec- 
Iric range./ Remionnhle rale. Gen
R o' s'c (4 id's UPHOi,.STERY -- A 
coniphde uphnlilcry nervirf! (d 
/reim(’)nld:)h) rrdc'i. Phene OR 5-1,5(13, 
9115) Eighth SI.
FUNF.RAI- DIRECTORS
(i,d iuL.a.’.ai,,:)M 1 -ltd 
Phone GR 5-1569 or GR ’5-;i():H or’ 
.GR. 5-2040,'' /!!!' ''.'./'■'dl-r
FllNlbRAI-CllAHLb
Foiirlh /SUH'et.' Sidney ‘-/GR 5-29:12
BOARD' AND nOOM
8411





"The Memorial Gliapvt ol Chlinea" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
/ Victoria, B.Ci EV 3-75n
PUBLIC NOTICE is hercliy given to the el(3ctorn of Iho/Nuuioi- 
pidity nt SIDNEY that I require Iho iiresouoe of the .wld oleclars 
at the MUNICH’AI.< OFFICE ON FIRST .STREET/IN THE VILLAGE 
OF SIDNEY ON WEDNESDAY THE THIRTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 
1969, at the hour of TEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON, far the 
pnrpo.‘)c of electing a pei'Kon to roproKent tlumvaa a COMM.ISSIONER 
for n term of Office ending Docemher the Tliirly-first, 1991, /’
The inode of nomination of candidates filial! bo as followsi
Candidate.‘i sliall lie nominated in writing; |:iy two duly! qiinlified 
elector.H of tlie Municipality, The iiornlnntioii-pain*r slialT lav deliv­
ered to tlie R(."tnrning Officer at any limi.! IxJlwcen the date of this 
! notice and nocm of. the ..day orjiumlnolion.! ' The. nomination-paper . 
niny lie in Uui form proHcribod in Uio//'Municipal Act”,;mi(l ahnll! 
.state the name, re.sidonce, jind occuinitlon of tlio person nomiiinted in 
’ >0!(4i tnrmner to vinfflcionily identify snob eandldntn. ' • • ;'
T'he nomination-paper shall bo subscribed to/ by the’ caildldiito.; '
’ In the ijvmit (if a poll being; necessary, such poll wHl be epeneiJ 
nt tlm Municipal Office on First Strctoi in the Village of Bbl'iey/bn :•
ily. oh'’h(h divv of Ain’t! Picn hciwoiMi ih»» iunir*) of EiniD' OnfiOCK -
IN Tlik FORENOON AND EIGHT 0’CI,OCIC TN THE AFTEUWOON. ’; 
of whicli (.‘Very pewion is liereby required to liiko notlite and gQYcni ’/ 
lilmseU hccordlugly/
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT SIDNEY THIS SEVENTIdENTH 
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ST. PATRICK MOTIF AT TEA 
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
A number of attractive stalls did 
a brisk business. Miss J, Overend
6ver $100 was realized at a very 
successful tea and sale held March 
17 in the United Church hall at Gan­
ges, under the auspices of the Wo­
men’s Association.
President Mrs. F. Reid received 
guests, and Mrs. H. Ashley was at 
the door. Mrs. C. W. Leggett was 
general convener. The central tea 
table featured a novel arrangement 
in keeping with the St. Patrick 
motif. An Irish harp was flanked 
by bells of Ireland and daffodils. 
Individual tea tables w’ere centred 
by pots of real shamrocks in attrac­
tive holders.
Mrs. W. M. Mouat and Mrs. F. H. 
Reid poured tea. Those assisting 
with tea were Mesdames Leggett, 
J. Catto, S. Wagg, O. Wallace and 
Miss Olive Mouat.
THE QULF imsANm
and Mrs. E. Parsons were in charge 
of needlework: Mrs. C. Zenkie and 
Ml'S. W. Clarke handled home cook­
ing; and Mrs. A. Olson and Mrs. J. 
D. Reid sold “Attic Treasures”.
TOURNAMENT AT 
GALIANOeLUB
Galiano Golf and Country Club 
held a cribbage tournament on 
Saturday, March 12. Bridge was 
also played.
Winner of the tournament was 
Mrs. E. W. Lee, with a nearly per­
fect score. Winner of the men’s 
prize was P. Denroche. Consola­
tion prizes w'ent to Mrs. P. Den­
roche and V. Zala.
MORE ABOUT
WILSON





WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.'
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs ancT Health Regulations, etc.
smsi PAyUN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
lOOG Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Sdcntifically correct lenses in frames 
chosen from the smartly jewelled to 






Some of the roots weigh as high 
as seventeen pounds, and all are 
very uniform in size. Mr. Scott 
has harvested five tons of carrots 
off a quarter of an acre of ground.
His Lordship, the Bishop of Colum­
bia, administered the rite of con­
firmation both at St. Mary’s and 
at St. Mark’s Church on Sunday, 
December 8th, when nine persons 
were confirmed. During his stay 
at Fulford Harbor the Bishop was 
the guest of Mr. Fred Raynes, 
churchwarden, and at Vesuvius he 
stayed with the Rev. E. F. Wilson.
It is proposed to hold another 
“Church Bee” at St. Mark’s 
Church on Wednesday, January 
8th, to finish off the work of level­
ling and fencing which was so well 
begun last November. Men, 
teams, shovels and pickaxes will 
be in general demand, and the 
wants of the inner man will be at­
tended to at the Church Hill Farm 
table.
Steps are already being taken to­
wards the establishment of a 
school across the “Divide” m the 
central part of the island. The 
settlers in the vicinity are pre­
pared to turn out and erect the' 
building if the Government will 
assist them and furnish a teacher. 
There are at present about twelve 
children of school age within walk­
ing distance of the spot selected 
—besides which are . plenty of 
smaller youngsters coming on.
Regional Conference 
First Time On Island
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
at Ganges has been honored by ar­
rangements to hold the Vancouver 
Island regional conference of B.C. 
Hospital Associations here on April 
I and 2. This is the first time the 
conference will be held on Salt 
Spring, and this is the smallest hos­
pital in the district.
Chairman of the conference, Mr. 
Cooley, of Campbell River, will 
greet matrons, nurses, dietitians, la­
boratory technicians, accountants 
and librarians, attending the two- 
day meeting.
On Saturday a full program has 
been arranged with main business 
Being the election of a new regional 
conference chairman, and seci'etary- 
treasurer. The women’s auxiliary 
to the hospital here will serve morn­
ing coffee in the Anglican parish 
the Evening Circle to Unitedhall:
Church will cater a luncheon in the 
United Church hall: and the hos­
pital W.A. will serve afternoon tea 
in the hospital, which will be in­
spected by those participating in the 
meeting. Visitors will leave the 
island by special ferry at ,5.80 p.m.
fiALIAI«0
Mrs. W. Easton and daughter, 
Valerie, of North Vancouver, spent 
last Tuesday with the former’s 
father, R. J. Ausman.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Barner had week­
end guests recently. They were- 
their daughter, Miss Lynn Barner; 
her fiance, E. Ledgerwood, and his 
mother, Mrs. E. Ledgerwood, all of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. W. White, of Stave Falls, 
spent a few days last week witii Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Bidders.
Week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Lish was Mrs. T. Hockley of 
Pontiac, Mich., U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rennie and fam­
ily, of Vancouver, are spending the 
week-end with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson.
Miss Audrey Ausman, of Vancou­
ver, are spending the week-end 'vith 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Anderson.
Miss Audrej’ Ausman. of Vancou­
ver, visited her father, R. J. Aus­
man, this week-end.
Ted Godfrey, of Vancouver, is at 
his home here this week-end.
Among those spending Friday in
SAFETY AT HOME 
IS P.T.A. TOPIC
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Galiano P.T.A. was held at the home 
of the president, Mrs. H. Baines on 
March 15. After the minutes and 
treasurer’s report a letter of thanks 
was read from Mrs. B. Stallybrass.
It is planned to hold the annual 
spring tea on May 5, and the next 
meeting will be held a week early, 
on April 12.
Mrs. H. Barner addressed the 
group on the care of children in the 
home during illness or accidents.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
NORTH GALIAiO f)
Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Steward and D. A. New.
Mrs. K. Clark, of Edmonton, has 
arrived to stay with Mrs. C. Har­
greaves while the latter’s husband 
is in hospital in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jamieson and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elliott have re­
turned from a motor trip on Van­
couver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kollosoft spent a 
few days in Victoria recently. Their 
daughter, Anne, of that city, was 
home for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs, H. Baines were visit­
ors in Ladysmith recently.
Mrs. B. Weatherell and sou, David, 
attended a wedding in Gauges last 
Saturday.
Guests of P. Pateman last week­
end were H. Knutz, of Victoria and 
D. James, of Yukon Territories.
family, of Vancouver, are at their 
home here this v.'eek-end. Their 
guests are Mrs. W. R. Bradley and 
daughter, June, also J. Low, all of 
Vancouver.
MM. TEM JAMS CM
MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 25 
Pender Island - ■ - - 10 a.m.
Private Line For 
Island Residents
NEWS & VIEWS - - -
of Saif Spring High
By DOUGLAS HEPBUlv.N ( get used to singing from, and ar- 
In the Cowichan Music Festival B'anging themselves on the small 
last week Saltspring continued to j Last Wednesday for the first
make top marks. On Thursday ] *■'‘'6, choir went through the
grades 1, 2 and .4 went to the festi-I of the operetta sequence. It
val to sing. In class 2, the grade 4’s j ^ smooth performance, 
won the cup with the song. “I Love i examinations are rolling




in pperatioh on the Island between 
the residence of Mr. Broadwell, 
postmaster, and the Rev. E. F.
, Wilson, the proprietors being Mr.
Joel Broadwell, Jr., and Mr, A. L.
: Wilson. The idea of these young 
men is to . perfect themselves in 
the art of telegraphing with the 
hope that some day the line may 
be extended to more distant parts 
- .of the Island and: eventually, per­
haps, .be. made: to connect with 
: (Vancouver' Island.'.'
A very interesting lecture on : fruit 
P culture;;: was/ delivered : at ITthe 
/ Uhiirch Hill Farm on Monday, Dec.
: i 17, by'IHr. R. Mp Palmer, provin- 
:'cial inspector of fruit pests. Mr. 
/ J.; P; Booth, M.P., in: the chair. A 
considerable discussion on orchard 
P pests and their remedies' followed 
' : the lecture;; and; at , its ; close 
, Messrs. :Ruckle; Scott and Berrow 
wereappointedacommitteetoor- 
ganize a Jocal/'associaHbn in CO 
nection with the Fruit Growers’ 
Association of British Columbia, 
; W next annual meeting will 
l ytake place; January 29th and 30th 
■at NeW'lWestminster; /
ed the winners.; In class 1, grades 1 Tuesday, Mar. 29, and will continue
1 and 2 tied for second place. Grade 
1 sang .“Mother Duck”. Grade 2, 
sang “The Dream Man”./ Mi’s. M. 
Seymour directed' the: grade I’s and 
Mrs.: J. DeMacedo directed: the 
grade 2’s. The Saltspring pianists 
also won many awards.. ;
until B’riday, Apr. .1. This set of ex­
aminations is the most important, of 
the school term, All . awards are 
based on;; the • results from Jhese 
tests. They also decide whether, or 
not a student; has to write the. June 
examinations.
The;; choir, from now: untiL May! 4, iG : On.^TMes-
will be practicing in the: hall.; This i ft biology 91; is oohed-
is being, done so that the choir can - morning with no exams
' I in. the afternoon On Wednesday ex-
R^:
' 'Jan.::iOth..at 8 p:m.;-Fridayv Jan6 rY:24th, at 7:;p.m. ■ ' ’ ^ the :English: languages
Salt Spring Island Lion's Club
will present a
CAVALCADE OF SOHd AND DANCE
Gay Nineties to Modem Times 
M.ARCH 25th and 26th' - 8 p.m.
— MAHON HALL - GANGES —
It-2
For Good Insurance Advice consult
in
of n / Tthfe morning; and all the;English lit-Can. Order
: ( d. /yidler;; Secretary, /Tf/Cundell; 
;/gTreasurer,;;;J.; ;'Nightinga'le;;;:;;Next. 
•r/Lodge: ;;'meetingL:;;Saturdayn.::Jan:' 
;: IStli, at Burgoyne Bay.
A very enjoyable/Christmas tree en-
;,tertaihniefit
MAMMOMO
Fire. Liability. Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
/;:was J held;::, at:::;North::| c
Thursday morning :English 93, ;co:24 
and mathematics 91i 30- and : 20:: are 
scheduled. Thursday afternoon v/ill
see English'9i:‘and:French:i():and:20. 
;; Friday :?;'morning:; ; will;;' bring:;::bis-; 
tory 91,: science :;20,';and- social.::3tudr..
‘REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business: :
-- not a si delin e.’ ’ ; v;;:
DEMERARA
■■t/; ■■;:(:
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquoi’ Contibl Board or by the Government
■;.:':.':.::',::'d:of;:;Briti'slj:;-Columbia;
PAN-ABODE
o LOG HOMES O CABINS 
COURTS ® GrARAGES 
Attractive : - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building
:/..;:.;y:;.:CONTACT.
vT.; J.:; De' La: I^are;'
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Plione GH 7-1074 or GU 7-3265
■nanaaxmxiiwKEnaiN^^
-'S'■■:.
; End,, Friday. December 20th: 
■I; NeaHy .:l()0':we:re:::pteserih; and ;:the': 
. .schoolroom, : crowded.; ; Mis3 ':Fur- 
;::,:ness 'has ;;beeri;;:most::suceessful .as: 
:: teacher.
:The ;" children’s ,,.prize-giving:;a n d
- Christmas: tree./entertainment at:
; the / Vesuviu s;' School. / took' pi ace - 
Monday, Dec. 23rd: Oyer 100 were; 
present, and a rhbst en,joyable 
. evening spent,' About $25: had,been 
expended in presents and prizes. 
Another new resident; has come :to 
the Island since our last issue. Mr. 
Fisher, with wife and three chil- 
dren, arrived fi’oin Vancouver, on 
Friday,; Dec. 13th.: and they have 
: taken up their residence in a pic­
turesque , spot overlooking the 
Ganges Harbor, the property of 
/ Messrs, Mahon Bros. ; ;'L /V
s:;30;ahd'3i;;;:On;.Friday; ;afternbonii
Protest Game Laws 
At Public Meeting
lit; V V *•.
t >
V-i. I. I, *. ’'F’ XTV:
jumuttanttfl
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KEEP YOUR FAMILY IN HOT WATER!n
.If
Almivdiint hot wtiiev Jh one of the most wonderrul modc'rn 
cpTivcnk'uooH. Boo lluil; youiv liomo lias the practioal 
luxury of iileuty of hot vvaicr for hatlis, hiumlry, dishes 
.. whenovor your family wants itl Get an elociricul 
;hot.water h(Mtor..soon,.
A public meeting was held in tlie 
old Vesuvius school house oil 
Saturday, the 14th December, to 
consider: (1) The disadvantago to 
the farmer of the present game 
laws. (2) A proposal to erect a 
public hall. Mr. J, P, Booth, 
M.P,, was elected clinirman, and 
Mr, E. Harrison, .se(,jft;u.v, Tlu; 
gonornl fooling in regard lo the 
fir.st qtiostion soomed to be that 
the present game laws had; been 
framed too much entirely to suit 
tlie sporting commimil.y, nnd witli. 
out sufficient regard to the inter­
ests of the fiii'mei'
physics 91,;; co;}: 34/and:/social; studies 
,20 will be written.
; /:AlLexamiriatioiis ;will beawband a'
: half ; hours' long.;/The.- morning sbs-; 
Sion will; be/Trom:: 9:; a:m;j to ;;;11.30 
.a.ni; : and ..the:; afternoon session .will 
;be;from:::i2.45:p.nr. to;;3;i5;p;m;:;:; , ;:
; - Oh Friday evening the grade/10’s;! 
were hosts lor-a :St.;:Patrick’s:,Day:' 
dance,: with /grades :9 :to 12 in/ at­
tendance. The decorations were or- 
igiihal rind suited the: St.;: Patrick 
motif: perfectly. The. dance was a 
great success, '
Saturday evening grade 4 choir 
and grade 7 dancers returned to par­
ticipate in the final concert of the 
Cowichan Music /Festival in Dun­
can. Accompan,ving the troupe were 
Mrs, Burge, Mr. Wickens and Mrs. 
E, J. ; Ashlee, piano accompanist. 
This trip was made possible through 
the co-operation of the festival com-; 
mittce, vvho supplied a bus from 
Crofton.;',- ■ '/ '■':.:
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVmS-CROFTON
Guest Speakei-
iVl.V. GEO. S. PEAUSON 
(Clearance 11 feet) .
Daily except Sundays .md Holidays 
Lv; Vesuvius Lv; Crofton 
7.15 a;m. , 7.45 a.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
; : (Clearance 12 feet) f ' :
■ ":'D;uly' "■'




: Lv. Swartz .Bay 




















Roginalcl Cox, of Penticton, pro.si- } 
dent of British Columbia Tench'u’s' i 
As.sociai.UJii, was a bpt-cuU guc.si last 
week at a dinner meeting af tlie 
Salt,spring Toncher.s' .^s.soeintion in 
Harbour House Hotel,; Grmges.
Followiag the business nieeting, 
Mr, Cox spoke: oh; these to)hes; 
Sdiolnrsliips offered by : B.C.T.F to 
beginning tenchors and teachers
Fridays Only




Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
It wins shown Man great damage had i wishing to iiniirove their cert,ificn- 
in !'Ovornl: instnnee« been done to tion; , in-sorvico ednehtion nnd tea- 





'.riio following re,solutions were niov«
; od and adopted: ni Moved by Mr,
; A. Waller, ,I.P,, .soconded by Mr, 
.Tohnslon; that in view of, the riiv- 
ages eominitlort both by door nnd 
pheasants, that llh.s meeting i.'i of 
the opinion that (lie settlers slionld 
bo Riven bettor protection for 
their crops, (2) Moved by Mr) A, 
Walter, J.P.. seconded by Rev, k, 
P. Wilson, that settlers should be 
allowed to kill deer for their own 
use the year.round. (3) Moved 
Iiy Mr, E, Harrison, secoiuied hy 
Mr, II, Dugan, that settlers Im al­
lowed to kill phensatitji the year 
round in their own enclosures, AM 
those : reEoliiilons were carried 
nnaninioasly.
In regard to (lie .eccend qne;8,ioii-...
the erection op o imlilic hall—a 
seheine was: presented ■ hyV Mr, 
Joel Broadwell, postiniLstcr, lor 
the formation of a limited liability 
: . company, the value;(Ml thO: .slmres 
being $0 eacli, hall to be paid at 
time of signing the pappi’i nilM 
the oilier half nt the complelion of 
the bniklingi tlio building to bo 
uUlbicU I'oi huldhiH an (minim agn* 
cultural sliow, besides other pur- 
poses, Mr, ilrondwell’s scheme 
was adopt ed, and a commlUee, 
ennsistinir of Messrs. Rrondwell, 
Walter, Harrow, Hulloclc and nob- 
erlson, appointed to carry it. out. 
Twenty-iseven sliares have already 
been taken up.
. . .......,.pen­
sions; and nutomnilcmenibersliip 
111 the U .C,T,Fi 1..S (1(1 Vantiigos nnd 
respoii.sihilitle,s,
I''lfteoii iviomlier.s (•h.ioyed the eve­
ning aiid dinner. Reports were 
board of; tliO Vniinom'er Islnnd Ton- 
cliers' Association workshop, hold 
in ,S, ,1, Willis junior high school and 
attended by Mrs, G. Burgih Mrs, D, 
Pra.ser, J, M, Evntis. and J, Wickehs,
ChMRtian Science
.Sei’vlees held in the Hoard Room 
in (Mahna Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at n.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Weleonie "~
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V, Cl' I'KCK (t’learuuee 9 leet)
GALIANO • MAYNE - .SATUUNA and Die PENDER l.SLANDS
TuesdaySaturday Sunday 
Lv,--Ganges 11.00 n.m. 0,30 n.ni. 
Moiit. Hhr. 8..50 n.m, 0,20 n.m. 
;: Vlge. Bay 0.25 a.m, 0,55 a.m. 
Pt; Wasii, 0.45 a.m. 10,15 n.m. 
SwtacBy. 11,00 n.m. 11,30 n.m, 
Pt, Wash. 11 ..55 a.m. r.1.2,5 p.m. 
Saturnn 12,40p.m. 1.10 p.m. 
Vlge, Bay 1.25 p.m, 1,55 p.m. 
Mont, llbr, 2,00 p,m, 2,30 p.m. 







Montague Barbour; . 1.1)0 p.m; 
Ar.-Gnnges ■ ;: : 1,50 ii.m,;
Lv.—Gangos : ///^ Jl.in p.m.
Swartz Buy V 5.00 iv.m. 












Govern the Islands I 
3at for Reading . . . 
Beat for Advertising!









/;; SwnrtzMhiy :;/;/:v; 10,00 a.m, 


































































12.00 noon Ar •
:-Gnn(,!(‘s
Mant.lgiie H'arbnnr 









7 1/1 6 ni
■" ■ T.OADTNG'PUlDUrriKSL,. ■-^'/
(3tL Mondays mily^M) |),m, trip from Swartz Bay-Priority for v/Milele/i 
A i'I'ttI Ict i 'b _ Vehielos defiliried lo / GAlMANO nnd
y T' I T.5.II '■. v.'.iic.i ciU'.i;..! Lt awctniuinHl,ileal uii Uti.') Uj|) wMl be 
provld(al transr)ortati(imwi Vint ,^xtra charge, to Fulford Harhour, and on 
niTiyal of M.V. Ly 1 eck ' at ftange.'i, from the Initer point to Oallimo. 
or Mayiie-hilnnds., , /; ■, ■
€
in regard to bus service iMeaso plione THE 
I.jLANI) loach lines at Victoria EV 5-4411,
VANCOUVER
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (19SIj Liniited
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Salt Spring Island Groups 
Successful Af Festival
Salt Spring Island came to the 
fore last week in Duncan, when both 
groups and individuals won several 
awards in the Cowichan Music 
Festival.
The Saltspring elementary high 
school at. Ganges entered both danc­
ing and choral classes. The grade 
4 choir, conducted by Mrs. G. Burge,
islaiil Ladles 
Realize $122
Guild of St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church. Pender Island, held a very 
successful St; Patrick's Day tea on 
the afternoon of 'Wednesday. Mar. 
lii. in the Port Washington Hall.
The tea tables were attractively 
appointed in an Irish motif, and 
.servitors wore green and white 
aprotis. and frilled caps.
Preside:” Mrs. N. N. Grimmer, 
opened t'oe tea at 2.3!> p.m. and wel­
comed the guests, from : all sections 
of the ishiiiri. Mrs. J. Godkin was 
convener, ably assisted by a quali­
fied staff of guild members. Mrs. 
Harold "voysey was at the door.
The candy stall, gay with green 
and white ba.skets of homemade 
confections, was staffed by Mrs. 
Reg. Tayior and Mrs. Roy Beech; 
while the parcel post '‘mystery’’ 
packages were dispatched by Mrs. 
Blanche W’nite and Mrs. E. Casse- 
day.
Mrs, R. G. Straker and Mrs. Owen 
Bingham did a good business in 
nursery stock, bedding plants, and 
sweet little bunches of violets from 
the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Dewars. The ever popular home 
baking table was taken care of by 
Mesdames Percy Grimmer, J. B. 
Bridge and Walter Cunliffe. The 
sum of $i22.24 w'as realized by the 
ladies.
brought back the cup for first place. 
Exceptional praise was given the 
group by the adjudicator who Itighly 
praised the choir, Mrs. Burge, and 
the accompanist, Mrs. E. J. Ashlee.
Grade 1 choir under Mrs. W. Sey­
mour, and grade 2 choir under the 
direction of Mrs. DeMacedo tied 
for second place. They were only 
one mark behind the winner. Again 
considerable praise was given to the 
groups.
J. Wickens was in charge of the 
dance groups, with the seniors win­
ning first and second place, in the 
senior high folk dance classes. In 
the junior folk dances, of four entries 
two were from Salt Spring, with 
grade 7 coming first and grade 8 
.sc'cond. Mr. Wickens was very high­
ly commended by the adjudicator 





E. Fagerlund has returned to his 
island home, after an absence in 
Vancouver since Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
baby daughter, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Bannister’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer.
A. C. Crawford returned home 
from Victoria on Saturday. During 
his absence Mrs. Crawford was the 
house guest of Miss Marjory Bus- 
teed.
Mrs. Patricia .Johnson left at the 
week-end to spend a week in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Ernie Scholl is a patient at 
t'ne Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
W, J. Ayers has returned to the 
island from Victoria, to spend a few
A house-warming party was held 
at the new split-level residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith, in the 
Armadale district of Pender Island, 
on Saturday evening. Thirty-two 
guests gathered to make merry 
until midnight.
With John Scoones at the piano, a 
sing song was enjoyed by the com­
pany, followed by games and danc­
ing.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, Mrs. Smith, and daughter, 
Miss Penny, assisted by a number 
of the younger guests.
GANGES




Individual classes were entered by | day., with his daughter, Mrs. Gordon
piano pupils of Mrs. D. K. Croiton. 
L.R.S.M., of Ganges, and despite 
ver.v stiff competition. Miss Heather 
Anderson and Miss Susan Fellows 
returned with two cups and two 
medallions. Heather won a bnp lor 
top marks in sight reading of al! 
contestants in all classes, gaining 
170 points out of 200.
The grade 4 choir and grade 7 
dancers were honored by being ask­
ed to participate in the final con.;erl 
in Duncan last Saturday evening, to 
wind up the week long Cowichan 
MLisic Festical.
The trip was made possible by the 
Duncan festival committee supply­
ing a bus to and from Crofton. A 
special ferry was chartered for the 
group to return. A. number of par­
ents also took the opportunity to 
attend the concert.
BEAN SUPPER 




Bean supper at the' Beaver Point 
Hall on Saturday, Mar- 26, will start 
this year at 6 o’clock,: instead of 
later, as: was scheduled.:
: This: will enable ; people : to t;ome 
and eat supper and: attend othei- ac­
tivities on the island: later: in the 
'evening
Last year , between ,:200 . and : 300 
::,people: sai‘down to; the repast. :::Pre-
, parations;: have; .been ; mhde' for as 
many this year.
■ For^’a;:': CbMPLETE:v:sel^-:; 
tion 6f Dfessesv all sizes 
and half sizes up to 24V2. 
and sizes 46 and 50, with 
style, quctlit'y and : low 




Funeral services were held in St. 
George’s Anglican Church at Ganges 
Monday afternoon for John Walter 
Whims, . who. passed away in, the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, 
March 17, at the age of 75 years.
A native, son of Salt Spring Island, 
he was the sonrof William Whims, 
an island pioneer, and grandson of 
Henry Sampson.: The; latter \v.as, a 
representative of the Hudson’s Bay 
Cempany; and he came west to be­
come ;the first: constable: on ; Salt 
Spring island in 1872.:
:y; Surviving :are; his widow', . Evelyn, 
at home, .Walker’s :Hook; ./a; sister, 
;Mrs.: ,M: ‘.Moseley: of Powell; River,
’ and .;a:, brother, ,‘Robert'.' Cv : Whims,; 
Victoria.
; : Archdeacony;Gi: :H. ;: Holmes .:con-; 
ducted- the: ceremony ;and;interment 
lollpwed ' at ; Uuipn:'Cemetery A; Pallr 
bearers were; John: Caldwell! Sidney;
Scarff. and family, before leaving: 
next week for his home in Dauphin, 
Manitoba.
Louis Odden caine out from Vic­
toria at the week-end. to visit his 
'..larents, Mr. and Mrs. Leif Odden.
He came out on tlie Point Ose. Earl 
Hastings’ boat, with Mr. Hastings, 
his son, Roy, and the latter's friend, 
i^eler Watson.
Mr. and Mr:';. Jack Christian and 
'naby daughter are here from Vic­
toria. guests of Mrs. Christian’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrod. 
Mr. Garrod is convalescing from an 
:attack of bronchial pneumonia.
Mrs. Basil Phelps has retui'ned | 
home from Hope, where she. has 
spent the past tliree w'eeks visiting 
‘"er sister.
Mr. and Mrs. .Alan Wilson, of Vic­
toria, w'ere week-end guests of tlie 
former’s parents, the J. A. Wilsons. 
Don Wilson left Monday for Van­
couver to undergo his medical prior 
to induction into the Canadian army.
Capt. and Mrs. Archie Phelps are 
in residence at their Armadale 
home, from Victoria.
Ralph Turner is here from Steves- 
ton, readying the summer home for; 
the holiday season.
1, Capt. .and Mrs.-Roy Beech re- 
l.turned Sunday, after spending a few 
days in Victoria.; ;
. : Sunday, March 20, saw a gay 
1 party at Gordon Scarffs’ home, hon- 
! oring D. Murphy bn his natal day. 
A number of friends gathered, at the 
evening di’nner,; table, .where; the 
‘ I “piece , de resistance'’: came with the 
dessert-—a handsome: birthday cake 
decorated' in .Irish : green and .white 
:trimmings:;
Mrs.^/Jack-aGarrod-;:spent a;:;£ew 
;days;::ih; 'Victoria;; recently!;guest of 
her daughter, ; Mrs.: Jack, GhrisLiah! 
cind family.
;,:::Will;:Ecrsyth;!is here;:frbrh:;Restpn!
Rehearsals have been in full swing 1 
lor some time now for the Salt j 
Spring Lions Club variety concert' 
planned for Friday and Saturday j 
evenings, Mar. 25 and 26. The con- •
Sgt, and Mrs. Ed Bell, Campbell 
River, were week-end guests al the 
home of Mrs. E. Ellis, Ganges. Also 
a guest W’as Miss Janet Ritchie, 
Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Wilson. Van­
couver, were w'eek-end guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
McGill, and Mr. and Mrs. B. Wil­
son.
Miss Kay Devine, Vancouver, and 
her sister, Miss Clare Devine, of 
Campbell River, spent the week-end 
w'ith ttieir mother, Mrs. 1. Devine, 
Ganges.
Miss ,Janet Chapman and T. Wil­
liamson w’cre recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Shove.
Mi-, and Mrs. J. Skelding. Van­
couver. visited the latter's 'parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacWilliain, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Sprin-rforcl and
Visitors at Dromore, the Hamilton 
and Davis residence at Fulford, last 
week, were Mrs. Ethel Smith, Eric 
Hutchinson, Mrs. B. Hutchinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Burns, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ted Fuller and Miss Florence 
Duncan, all of Victoria.
Howard Grant, of Vancouver,
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant, Isabella' 
Point Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Harris, of 
Victoria, also visited Salt Spring 
Island over the week-end and '.vere 
the guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant.
A. D. Dane spent a few da.ys in 
Vancouver last week.
Susan Lew’is, Mrs. J. Mollison, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. McFeeloy, Lieut. R. 
Macintosh, Mrs. D. Macintosh. Mrs. 
H. Ridewood, R. Tolson, Mrs. C. 
Tolson, Miss D. White and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Wilmot all Victoria; 
Miss Muriel Bennett, Jerry Coultas, 
Mrs. Coultas, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Kennedy, Miss Susan Kennedy, Mrs. 
P. Railey, Miss Bunty Robinson, 
Miss D. Stowart-Wiliiams and Mr. 
and Mr.s. Ian Stewart, all Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Tluiillier and 




Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Lacy of Brentw'ood Bay. was chris-
















of songs and I 
the gay nineties
W'ith a cavalcade 
dances dating from 
to modern times. :
The younger set are practising 
various dances from the old to mod­
ern times and should bring back 
j many a fond menvory lo old-timers, 
j ns w’ell as pleasing the younger set, 
j A surprise is in store, in the music 
j line, in addition to the men’s quartet 
I and chorus. Included w'ill be co'.vboy 
songs. Lions Club members have 
tickets available now and urge the 
public to buy them early.
at the liome of Mr. Springford’s 
mother, Mrs. ,C. Springforcl. Also a 
guest was his uncle. Eric Spring- 
lord.
WEDDING GUESTS
Among those attending the Shove- 
Stone nup‘i:ials recently w’cre: Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs. J. C. Allen, Mi.ss A. 
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman, 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Crofton, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Eclgell, Mr. and Mr.s.
: L. Harrison, Mrs. J. Laing, Miss H. 
I Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, 
Mrs. Lew’i,s and daughter, Miss
B. Weathera!!, David Weathorall and 
Rennie Weatherall, Galiano Island,
tent'd Gordon Edward at a special 
service hold in St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church at Fulford, on Saturday. 
Mar. H).
The baby’s uncle and aunt, Cap­
tain and Mrs, Edward Lacy, were 
godparents when Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes conducted the service.
The graitdparenls, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. .''’rank 
i Grant: great-grandparents, Mr. and 
' Mrs. H. B. Harris of Victoria, were 
: present. The baby’s uncle, Howard 
: Grant,: arrived from Vancouver for
l.hc; ceremony.
I VICTORIAEV 3-7511 SIDNEYGR 5-2<j;}2 COLWOODGR 8-3821
Help For Refugees With 
T.B. Coming To Canada
A practical gesture of help is being 
made by the Montreal Lakeshove 
Club, which has set up a refugee 
committee. Aim of the committee 
is to supply essential liouseholu fur­
nishings to the refugees with TB, 
now' coming to Canada.




tion and, at the end of 19.59, it trans­
ported 24 faniilies from the airport 
to temporary accommodation in 
IVIontroal, and provided food, cloth­
ing and footwear for them to begin 
their life in tiie depths of the Can­
adian winter. <
; There are J.8 station wagons and 
23 interpreters from Ihe Lake.sliore 
area for this purpose, and the whole 
affair is brg-anized by the University 
Women’s Club of Lakeshore.
SMT SPRiiG LAiDS
LIMITED
Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.C.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
'MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
SERVICE
Glaibourne; Chester;; Mar tin!; G;avin 
C .-J MouatWilliam ;:MMouat“and 
Victor Sampson.
GRAVEL. CEMENT^ Road 
and Fill - Excavating
Lot Clearing^^^^^^^^^^^^^
w,
— Free Estimates —
,1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
JM. m jmmsoM : •
SCHEDULEGULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
PENDER ISLAND ^).30 a.m.
SyiF iSLAiPS-¥AllC0U¥ER
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective January 2. 1960
(Snbjof't to Clinngo Witlinnt NoticoV.
Mam,;:visiting;;at;;the Ahome;' of;:; his 
niece j Mrs H Gordon; Scarff.; A ' ■; 
;;;:Mr;;'and Mrs:;L.aW.:Van:Herd!,:of 
Vancouver;;" ; have : returned ; home 
after ;:visiting ;Mi'S.: May; Georgeson 
for: a: few’;day s!'!„:!':';
;;Mrs.; ::Muriel ;: Trace ‘returned:: to
Vancouver Jafter Spending, the:; week­
end with her par'entsi : Mr! ;and Mrs, 
S.! P,‘Gorbett!!:;;;!:'' ;
Keith! MorriSiOn,. Capt; ‘ = W., . J. R.: 
Beech and; W; L;: Shirley: have re-' 
turned to their homes from the Vet­
erans’ Hospital, Victoria, ■
Dorothy Jackson, wlio has been 
patient in the Lady Minto Hospi-
Britain’s 40,000 -ton Superliner 
Oriana, now being completed at Bar­
row-in-Furness,:_ will be able to : re­
ceive : television programs on the 
British, Australian, Canadian, United 
States' and. Japanese TVfsystems.:: ^ 
A: When at sea,'far;from her ports j 
of call; Griana’^ own TV studio will 
take;'over to produce livelteleyision 
and closed circuit : telecine; for; her:; 
2,100 passengers ; and 900 erew. ' A f 
A Largest“liner :builtA InA the;: United 
■Kingdornsince ■ the; Queen :Elizabetb,: 
: Oriana is expected ta startAher regu-' 
lar; calls ! toJfyancouver;;early;next 
year Ain - Die :OrientA&'I’acific Lines’ 
service.
■ Launched last! Novembervby;'Prin- 
cess Alexandra, theA: 804-f6ot sea 
giant;: will ;be tliev; first {passenger 
vessel : in the world A to be equipped 
with a { completely co-ordinated in­
ternal and off-air television service.





DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details ;lh;; 
capable hand.s—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.










TD GULF ISLANDS TO V VNCOIWER
TUESD.W
Lv,-~Vaneonver' “ 8,4.5 a.m. Lv.-Gmigos 12.45 p.m.
; Lv.'—Stove.ston 9.80 n.m, Lv.—Porl Wnsliihglon. 1„80 ji.m.
Lv,™Grdiano 11.80 a,m. Lv,™SntiuTia 2,15 p.m.
Lv. -Mnyne Island 11.4,5 n.m. Lv.—TTope Bay 2,45 p.m.
Ar.--Gange.s ' , 12.40 p.m. Lv,—•MnynoTslnUd 8,80 p.m.




; Dv.—Vaneouver , 8,4.5 It,tn!; Lv.—Ganges, : 0,80 a.m, i
Lv;—.Steveslon ; 9.80 a.m, Lv.—Port Wnshiugloa 7.15 n,in,
Lv.—Ciiilinno :A : 11.80 a.m,: : :Lv,—Mayne Island 11,00 n,m.
Lv,-~-Mayne Island ;, 12,00 noon Lv.—Galiano ;, fl.lfin.m.
, Lv.—Port Washington 12.45 p.m. Ar.—StOVestOIl ;; 10.80 a,m, 1
:Ar,-'Gan(?eaA,;„,, ‘..a,: .1,80 p.m,; Ar,--Vancouver ; 11,15 a.m,
'■j'FlMDAY P.M.;... '...... ;,!!,!;,
Lv.—•Vatieouver 5.80 p.m. l.<v,—Gangefi 9.15 p.m,
Lv,"-Sieve,ston ■ rlklfip.m, Lv,—Port Wnshingtan 10.0(1 p.m.
Lv .—Galiano . ... . , n,L5p,m, Ar,—Kievoston , ,, 12.80 n.m.
Lv.-"Ma.vue Island 0,80 p.m, ; Ar,—Vancouvei’ { . 1.15 n.m.
Ai'.---Gange.s ....... 9.10 p.m.
' '..''SATUUDAV
Iw,--Vancouver ; a.4i> a.m, Lv.—Gnngo.s 1.45 p.m,
. Lv,—■Stevusloii . 9.80 a.m. Lv.—Salnrnii 8,00 p.m.
Lv.~Galiano 11.80 a,m, Lv.-Hope Day , 8.80 p.m.
Lv.—Ma.vne Island 12,00 noon Lv.—Mnyno Ishind { 4.1.5 p,m.
I,v,—-Port Wttshingtoii 12,45 p.m. Lv,-"-Gnlimio 4.30 p.rn,
Ar,--Qanges ... 1,80 p.m. AiV'-Steveslon '7,00 p.m.
Ar.-'Viiaeonver 7,'15 p.m.
SUNDAY'
Lv.'-yimcftuver 11,00 n.m. ' Lv .—Ganges 0,00 p.m;
Lv.-Stfvc.ston . . 11.45 a.m. lA'.—Port Wa.'iliington 5.00 p.m,
Lv.-'Galiano 1,45 p,m. Lv,-“Saturna 4,00 p.m,
Lv,...Mayne Island 2,00 p.m. Lv,—Mriyii« Island 0,45)1,01,
.'\r. G a Hires '"'.Mnp.m. l,v .--Galiano 7.00 )i.m.
;: Ar.—Stoveston'! ;: 9.80 p.m,
Ar."Vnneouver 10,L5 p.m,
'l.ravi' Gmigi's bve saluncv '?,15 V' 'u. PclHviUng (o G
“ via Pori Wasliingloii al 5.15 p.im
tal, Ganges,/is convale.scing at her 
home,here; A';/.;
Capt. J. McPh'ail,, w'ns visiting 
friends in, Vancouver.; ; / A A
Cliff Robinson left recently : to 
spend a month in Vancouver.
Fred Conroy spent a ,few days in 
Victoria. /
Cecil and Jim Wright were week­
end guests of their inothor, Mrs. R, 
Wrigiit, and sister and: l)rother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Laiirie Auehler- 
lonio,
Edgar KnochUil left tlie island ro- 
ecntly to lake up residi-nce in his 
newly acquired home in Sooke, Mr, 
■■ lochlel sold his James Point prnp- 
ty to R G. Straker 
Duncan MacDonald has returned
Mrs. Bina May Dobree, of Pender 
Island, passed awa,y on Saturday, 
Mar. 19, at St. Mary’s; Priory' Vic­
toria, where she had been a patient 
for the past three months. Site was 
in her !i7th year.,. / “
Mrs. Dobree was a native of Eng­
land, moving to India! as a bride, 
where her husband, Oswald Dobree, 
was engaged in an engineering pro­
ject, The couple moved to Ponder 
island slioi'tly hoforo the First World 
War.':,, ■ ■ ,!■•' ' -
Mrs. Dobree vva,s predeceased l)y 
lier husband in 1947, There are no 
known relntivc.s. Arrangements for 
funornl services are being taken 
care of by Robert Wilson and other 
island friends Tntr'rim'nf will lie in 
Victoria,
tlU!ndecl the funeral of his uneli 
;iv. Cln'istophor MeDennott.
IVliss ! Muriel Ilaig is visiting 
friends in Vieloi'ia, ;
Don Wilson siient a week iif, Vic- 
toriii.''‘''''A' :':{!, .
li, .1, Ai'ni.sli'oiig was a week-end 
visitor in Vancouvei'.;; /:
{Miss: Marion McKeelinio arrived 
from Toronto to spend .a montli witli 
her .'friend, MiSfi Irian Piirclms!*, 
Wiiuii iilu), relin’n.s next inonfli,! slie
will fly jet, in fonr hours, to Toronto,
Mr. nnd Mrs,Dong Cretney liave 
arrived from yictoria tind taken ,tip 
residonce lii,llioii’ 'recently' pnrelu'is- 
ed lioine ill the Bedwell llnrlior tiroa, 
formerly lliu Sprtiule residence. 
Pr(,ipei'ly was ,ho1(| liy Nick l,.h.i';i'io.
Miss K, MeKiiy hns relumed from 
an oHlended visit in Vielorin,: /!, ./
: Jplm Ashelni has r(•tume(i! to!tiie; 
island: after li:! few; days’ spent, in 
;Vuiietniver, ■' !!.,!!'. .:;.'.!!, ■
Lecture Qn Conditions At 
Brannan Lake Boys’ School
NOTE; ; A": “ 'A.:!,, A'':,.;,;. AA: A :.:{■■
T;‘ah"p0rtfl(lori hetween Vnuceuver arurKtevenlon is'avaih'ihle by
chartered htw arriving and depni’ling frnnv Atrllnea l^imouaine 
Ternihial, Jl-ifi Wfcsl, tSeorgiii Street, Pfis,TOnger piok-np,-* on bus 
route by prior nrraiigoment;--'APbono,MUlual':k(M. -y
I’(HI COMPLETE INI’ORMATION, EAR AND hTATEitOOM
RESERVATIONS, Cull. Vancouver: Mutual ;i-t4i(l; Victoria :EVM’2;)4,
!COAST FERRIES,,:LIMITED.:.:'^::::!:,
89 WEST PENDER .ST., VANEOIJVEU. 1. ILC,
Regular inonlbly meeting of St. 
Augustine’s W.A, to miRninns - was 
hold at tlio liome of Mrs. Coleman, 
Friday, Mar. Ill,; ,
The president was in theiehnir mid 
openetl the meeting with tlio W.A. 
lit any and prnyer.s! 'rhe miaul en of 
l.lie Inst : meeting were read and 
ndoiited. Tlie ii'ensurer gave lier 
report, showing a credit liank hal- 
iuice .of tf'.iLlki.
Mrs, VVedd was weleomed idler 
an {ihsenec of five vnontlis ihrnugli 
illnuMs, Mr.s, Kelly, .soeretiiry, read 
a lefier from ,Miss (iernldliie ’rorrn- 
ville.,, ’Diis leltc'i' was as usual very 
iiitei'estiiig a,*, u told al i'Vli.'j.';i 'Ii.n i,a- 
vlllo's activities. " ’
; . .Soe; .'lorv. fiecretary,:, Mr.s, Cole, 
j ninn, read ,wvoriil,eslr(a;t.'i fromdii-
I ;iu lil.ai e u,a;v,;A t.'U n oin i lu' dc-
oeesim Sunday: .seliool secretary. fllie 
told of lier eontacl witli Miss Muhch, 
'wlio hn.a tdvidly cfne'.enled In Apeak 
I hiv thtv eonditions ' al die Ttrrmnnu 
j Lake sehooi for lioyH,; ;,
I 'This will he an oik'ii inecting to 
' whif.ii everyone fs luviied, Tt will 




linli, It its Itoped Mias Kin,sinittiin, 
sooinl service senretnry,' VieioriaA 
will' be nldo to attend. ;:
Miss Munu, tIu! E.C.D, .seerotary, 
reporled $2,.50 on jumd, ::Tlie preni» 
dent nuifle mi appenl for hooks in 
gCKid condition and trinkets for the 
hnfumn sale of work, Mrs. 
delogato to tlie .Y/lli W.A. 
recentl.v held iii Victoria, 
splendid detailed report,,,
Mrs. lloddiooil gave <i tdoal’ tie- 
sei'lpllon rif the ‘ different divisions 
of Africa in Aeoiinectirin wllti tlie ap“ 
j pointed I’endiug from ihi; situiy iiook.
' Tlie nevt ineoHivg will he held .at (he
liome of; Mrs. F. AAC,: wafts, Deep , 
Cove Road, .April .'t. at ’2 ii.m, The 
lueeting {adjourned ' with :;the:, W A,
ekethip cei'viei' iVtIer whiolr n »ihor( 
,‘iochd time was sipent and ten en“ 
'joyed,,,'
Sliepherds, inaylio. Nul litis lovely linly. 
is Hlill mnl tpilel because il ih I'ree ol'
Faniily all betliled dovvii Hal'cly \villi iiolliiiig on lire lioriztiii 10
llirealeu live seeurily of lludr small world. Uerlaiuly not 
money iirobleiUH — nol siuec slm inslsled on ; ^
Imilding up a salVi reservit td'savings al
‘•My Hank”. Pleasiml dreams arei Imill on
sneli jrampdiily. A re yonr,s'i
'YS, T',
WHAT PRICE l‘OWER?
The ,A electrical equivalent of a 
inan’.s avemRe iihy.sicid capneity for 
maminr lahor ciin bo pureha.sed for 
about; t;3:ird 'Cent :per' hour, :, !::/
FOR.MV money, IT'S...
w i' mam c*mm
Ba!NK ■OF'MoNTRFA't*
S 1 M fi V I! « Y W A I K O fi l l fi E S I N C R 1 9 1 f
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Toronto-Domlnbn Bank Opens In New Cray Block On Beacon *
Hundreds Attend Bank 
Warming As Branch Opens Here
Former Easterner Is Builder 
Of Sidney's New Gray Block
More than 400 residents of Sidney 
and district accepted the invitation 
of Manager Len, Wilson and the staff 
of Sidney’s new branch of the Tor­
onto-Dominion Bank to the new 
bank’s open house on Saturday after­
noon of last week. Light refresh­
ments were served to the many 
visitors all afternoon by Eddy Eng 
of the Beacon Cafe.
The bank officially opened its 
doors for business on Monday morn­
ing and will operate on normal bank­
ing hours in future.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were on hand 
personally to greet their guests on 
Saturday. They will shortly take up
residence on McTavish Road. Also 
on the receiving line were G. F. 
McCormack of Vancouver, branch 
supervisor; and R. Gunning, Dudley 
Markham and Mr. Dykes, all man­
agers of Victoria branches of the 
Toronto-Dominion. All were enthusi­
astic about the new branch and of 
its warm welcome in the Sidney 
community.
Interior of the branch was much 
admired by the visitors. An impos­
ing lighted sign has been erected on 
the street, featuring an illuminated 
clock.
For the first time in its long his­









3943 QUADRA — GR 0-1195
We h-ave many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. K. PAYNE — GR 5-2304
The first branch was opened by the 
now defunct Merchants’ Bank more 
than 50 years ago. G. E. John of 
East Saanich Road, member of a 
pioneer North Saanich family', was 
one of the first employees. It was 
one of his duties to cycle weekly to 
Victoria to carry cash and secure 
other currency. The road at that 
time was not as suitable for cycling 
as it is today—nor as congested. 
SUPERSEDED
Merchants’ Bank was eventually 
taken over by the Bank of Montreal 
which operated the branch until the 
mill closed down and Sidney was 
plunged into a gloomy depression. 
With the revival of the community’s 
commercial area following the Sec­
ond Great War, the Bank of Mont­
real opened a sub-branch which con­
ducted business several hours week­
ly. In 1948 normal operations were 
I resumed in the offices now occupied 
j by Gordon Hulme, Ltd., on Beacon 
I Ave. Later an imposing bank build- 
j ing was built on the corner of Bea­
con Ave. and Third St.
The new Toronto-Dominion branch 
is located in the Gray Block on 
Beacon Ave.
Responsible for the construction 
of the imposing new Gray Block on 
Sidney’s Beacon Ave. was a “blue- 
nose” from Oregon. K. A. MacMil­








Ladies' high single (249). Flora 
Michell; ladies’ high gross (633), 
Vera Ferguson; men’s high single 
(314), Maurice Michell; men’s high 
gross (760), Maurice Michell; high 




Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
Legion
News
Complying with the request of 
Dominion President D. Burgess, 
Branch No. 37 of the Canadian Le­
gion voted to contact the federal 
member for this constituency and 
ask that he “urge the government 
to reverse its decision not to open 
discussion of the pension and W.V.A. 
Acts at "this session”. George R. 
Pearkes, V.C., miniister of national 
defenpe, who is also a member of 
the Saanich Peninsula branch, was 
recently given a life membership in 
the Canadian Legion. The honor 
was bestowed on him by the Sum- 
merside, P.E.I.. branch when he 
opened the new “George R. Pearkes, 
V.C., Branch” in that city.
With President T. Green in the 
chair, four new members were in­
itiated, Mrs. I. McKay Starr, C. R. 
Nunn, C. A. S. Hobbs and J. H. A.. 
Rees. Mr. Green also welcomed 
back J. D. Pearson after a long 
and serious illness.
In announcing the details of the 
variety show to be held on March 
25 and 26, Mr. Green urged that all 
Legionnaires get out and support 
this effort, proceeds of . which will 
go into the building fund.
ZONE D'ONATION
The membership agreed with the 
recommendation made by the Pro 
Patria. branch that instead of each 
branch contributing separately to 
the University Fund, a joint contri-: 
bution would be- made by the zone.
, An invitation was sent,to have the 
ladies: of the, auxiliary join the 
branch in honoring Mrs. J. Smith,, 
who has been “Sick Visitor” for both 
the‘branch and the auxiliary: for , the 
past 12 years. In appreciation of 
her work) and the many hundreds of 
smiling , visits : she ;made:h to homes 
and hospitals, Mrs) Smith was‘pre- 
sented W'ith a gift and a ; framed 
citation, composed in verse: by Mr.s. 
‘J:.'D...Pearson.
Oregon. He makes his home 
Parker Ave., in Cordova Bay.
Mr. MacMillan originally came 
from Nova Scotia. He had lived for 
many years in the United States 
before returning to Canada to take 
up residence on the sea so far from 
the coast he knew as a boy.
Mr. MacMillan is the uncle of the 
proprietor of the building. Dr. A. 
Gray. The results of his labors have 
been widely acclaimed, w'ith the im­
pressive heavy pillars supporting 
the overhanging second storey.
The building hou-ses the Toronto-
Dominion Bank offices, Dr. Gray’s 
own office as well as the accounting 
office of D. W. Ruffle. A further 
office space is yet to be filled and 
a second store facilities is also avail­
able on the ground floor.
Situated next to the Sidney post, 
office, the new block stands at the 










On Thursday, Mar. 17. the R'jtary 
Anns, prior to a social hour, held 
their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Third St., 
with Mrs. C. Johnson presiding. 
Owing to the absence of Secretary 
Mrs. George Rodgers, the minutes 
of the previous meeting were '-eacl 
by Mrs. M. R. Eaton. Forty of the 
guests attending the Rotary con­
vention to be held in Victoria in 
April, are being entertained on ar­
rival by a number of R.otary .Anns 
and Rotarians and plans for the 




BANKWe are members of the great 
family of Toronto-Dominion customers for over 30 years.
The South Saanich W.I. fortnightly 
“500” card party was held on Wed­
nesday, Mar. 16, with 9',<: ta'oles in 
play. Prizes for the evening were 
won by: ladies, 1, Mrs. R. Rafcliff; 
2, Mrs. A. Doney. Men, 1 and 2, 
Fred Michell and Mr. Moore. Hos­
tesses for ;the, evening W'ere Mrs. 
Herb Young and Mrs. A. Doney. The 
next card party will be on Wednes­
day, Mar. 30.
arthritics and noted that they Were 
in need of large bath towels. A mo­
tion to donate: towels to the clinic 
received the approval of the meet­
ing. ■)
The.: tombola,:donated byiMrs. C. 
Johnson ■ was . won :,by^^ Mrs. J. D. 
Pearson. The ladies were asked to 
join the branch for the presentation 
to. Mrs. J. - Smith, . and later Served 
: refreshments in the lower hall.,..
OUR SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS 
To Dr. A. Gray 
an(d the Village of Siidnev'- on the 
completion of the fine ne'VA'-
We cairried out the Electrical 
Installation throughout . . .
Let us quote on your Electrical 
:\'work..'m
liORili Eiiiiie
2167 Bsdeon Ave., Sidney. Phone GR 5-2S45





We were pleased to have supplied
PlIlllllMG
L;. ■
Pony Inti), a P-ciip casscyoh:
1% c. mapio syrup
aiul bati in a wad. hot oven, 
37 .while pycparin^ballcr,: 
Sifl lai.li liter . -
1 e, oneo-siflod pastry 
flour or % e. onco- 
siftod all-purposo flour 
iVa tsps. Magic Bokino 
,Pow/dor,,":;
:tsp,:sall)/:
fow grains orotod nulmog
If-.,
You'll serve i't with 
“/ made it my.se
Cream'.
2 Ibsps, butler or Blue 
Bonnot Margarine
Blend in :








) y after eacb addition. 
Ponr ' halier (wer 
bat maple isyrlip' 
fdn'<uiftserale,:.e 
)//’/(’ wilbif
’/a c. chopped 
blanched almonds
ove
Serve, wdnit with 
epau r in)i, / retiiti, 
yiebli d io 6 stTf^ 
in!•’!<.
pride when you Avty 
If-“t wit h Majt'*/c / ’ ’
.. Whether you’re; converting 
your present furnace, or in- • 
stalling a cbmijlete new oil 
heating systein, you can pay 
for it through Shell’s new. 
Heating Equipinent Finance . 
Plan. You can install the 
heating equipment of your 
choice and we \vill arrange a 
loan of up to ."iil.OOOpo for you. 
You pay only 10% down, and 
the I’ost is spread conveniently 
over the next 5: years. Wliy 
not call us today.
And don’t forget—-what­
ever make of oil burner you 
buy, Shell Furnace Oil will 
give you heating that is clean, 
even, trouble-free . , . it’s 
your best value for every 
heating dollar.
For complolo Informnlion on 




:Success;i:of;);the::)pa'tering^: for The 
recent Credit Unibn :banquet,',hdsTed 
to (the:: formation ( oL: a; catering:; com-. 
:rnittee}by the nterhbersmf the Jadies’ 
auxiliary to branch" Nd; .37Spurred, 
on by (the profit of . $143 and: the niahy, 
/complinients,,: the)'ladies' ‘ have :der. 
Glared they■ will cater: anywhere''for 
anything.
( ;: (The recent rumniage sale::heid: in' 
Sidney . netted a profit'of .$88, and 
; members ; were; j'erhinded of, the 
(Variety:;show at the .Legion Hall on 
Mai;ch 25 and 26,: the annual bazaar 
at the Legion Hall on April 2, “and of: 
the next card party on April 9, : : .
Mrs. :Winnifred Anderson w'as in- 
'itiated into membership by. Presi­
dent Mrs. J, D. Pear.son. Mrs. 'M. 
Chappuis gave an excellent report 
of the recent meeting of the district 
council to wliich she has been elect­
ed .second vice-president. Mrs, Chap­
puis will represent branch No. 37 
auxiliary at the provincial conven­
tion in Vancouver iiv May. Mrs, M. 
Schop has been appointed to replace 
Mrs, Chappuis as delegate to the 
council meetings.
In her report on the healtl) coun­
cil, Mrs, T. Gurlon explained the 
work of the C.A.R.S, clinic with
tor the Imposing New
■' ?:
L .ET US QUOTE YOU ON^ A 
— We Feature the Largest Showroom on the Island
like in prebealed 















Mnniigor nnd Sfnfl' of 
; Sldniw
BANK of MONTREAL
: Canadn'H First Bank
Wo are pleased to have been one of the suppliers of
1JJMBER and BUILDING MATERIALS.
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NEW DENTAL OFFICE HERE
Dr. Gray Likes Peninsula
Dr. A. Gray, whose modern den­
tal office is situated in the Gray 
Buildmjr on Beacon Ave., is a new­
comer to Sidney. Raised and educat­
ed in Grand Forks, B.C., Dr. Gray 
was a nrember of the Royal Canad­
ian Air Force for four years during 
the Second World War. As a wire” 
less operator in a bomber squadron 
with the R.C.A.F. he flew 36 mis- 
.sions as fiying officer.
Dui-ing his 3'.2 years’ stay in 
A^orkshi.ve. England, he also served 
as ground instructor for one and a 
iiall years. He recalls many un- 
pleasant moments during the bomb­
ing missions and recollects in one 
instance that, upon return to cue of 
the targets during the same day, 
there was nothing left to bomb.
Dr. Gray received his pre-dental 
tiaining at U.B.C., Vancouver, and 
gradnaifd in 1951 in Portland. Ore. 
For one and a half years he prac- 
.iced in ^'ancouver but finally moved 
to Pi-ince Rupert where he was a 
dentist for seven years.
^ The friendly and sociable atmo­
sphere in the •‘rainy’’ community 
of Prince Rupert intrigued him,
however the desire for the south 
brought him to the Saanich Penin­
sula. He constructed the ultra­
modern business block on Beacon 
Ave. which officially opened this 
week.
Dr. Gray is very fond of books, 
classical music and takes an eager 
interest in boating and fishing.
ACCOUNTANT 
AT ROYAL OAK
No More Flashing j bibits tlie erection of new flushing , commercial signs, especially by i THREE REAT NAMES 
Signs on any busme.ss premises ini..,,,.. ’ i Alexander Graham Bell, ThomasSigns For Sidney | Ti'mi.rSS .i;; | »=«lonts, I ^ Alexander Grah»m B3ll, Thomas
Sahaiy, Mar. Ih. “ the Village ot Sidney lollows ll.e 1 “i “E ““J™";..”''.''!'*Amendment of “Village of Sidney ! aturday, ar. 19. ” j the Village of Sidney follows the { ihoir Plooiwoni v .
smce n l, believed iha, ri.ashl,,. I osoorple sel hy other eommunhies.! ga^md!,.* "
Torontonian and a resident of 
Vancouver Island for the past five 
years, George R. Roberts, B.Com., 
of Prospect Lake, has opened an ac­
counting office at Royal Oak.
Mr. Roberts, \vho is a chartered 
accountant, lias been a member of 
tile staff of the income tax office in 
Vieloria for the five years since lie 
came to the island.
The accountant will direct hi.s 
business irom liis home address j 
until his office accommodation is i 
ready in the new Royal Oak busi- | 
ness block.
He is a veteran of the army, liav- 
ing spent several years with the pay
THE
DR. A. GRAY
corps. An eastern Canadian, he was : 
studying in Toronto prior to moving ! 
out to this coast. Mr. Roberts is I 
married and resides with his family i 
at 49.55 Prospect Lake Road.




All applications, requesting the re­
zoning from residential to commer­
cial, were passed at the public hear-1 
ing on Saturday, Mar. 19, m the ! 
village office of Sidney. Rezoned! 
were: Lot 4, map 1388; lot 2. block I 
E, map 1197A: and lots 1, 2, 11 and | 
12 of blocks 4, 5, 12 and 13, map I 
381 and the northerly 197 feet of the I 
Eft and the Wtt of lot 2, map 543.
IN SIDNEY'S NEW We Were Privileged
to carry out the
Are First Class in Every Way ... Our Competent
' to Carry Out This Work,
let US QUOTE ON YOUR JOBS 
T ; 7 71 LARGE OR SMALLS......
We are pleased to announce 
the opening of a new Brandi of
at 2421 Beacon Ai'^enue. 
Tlie Manager and staff look forward to 
: serving the residents of Sidney 7 
and the surrounding district;
Everything has: been done totmake: it,
: - pleasant and convenient for
h : the Bank’s icustorriers:7
i Thik is tile fiftieth Branch; bf 'y
The manager of this;new branch,
Mr. Leonard F. “Len” Wilson, is 
lookingforwardtomeetingyou per- , 
sonally. He joined the Bank twenty 
years ago in Vancouver and has 
been stationed in various parts of 
British Columbia. With his extensive 
: and diversified,experience he will 
be able to serve you well when you ; 
deal withihim at the new Branch.
has made a significant contribution 
to the growth of otir community, 
We are pleased to extend our 
Thanks and Best Wishes 
on the completion of the 
fine structure which 
bears his name.
STAHd/iiF
JlEATINGOILti WRIGHT'S SIDNEY 
OIL SERVIGES’ LTD.
Y5 5 be a go n A YE, sit>,nt;y
PHONE; OH n-l 121 -■
whost; D(mtal Office i.s one of the best equipped in the Province of British Columbia.
DOMINION
BANK
These professional services are located in tlus exceptionally fine rnodern building 
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OWEN IS PIONEER
Sounds Death
Wedgwood is on the way out. This 
is the confident forecase of a> promin­
ent North Saanich bulb grower who 
has pioneered the marketing of a 
rival to the world famous iris.
G. M. Owen, of Beaumaris Bulb 
Farm, West Saanich Road, has prov­
ed the adaptibility of the Professor 
Blau. This variety has a truer color, 
he avers, and the foliage is a deeper- 
green. In addition the stem is loirg 
.•;md stronger, he believes.
The Professor Blau is no new­
comer to the world of flowers. It 
was evolved many years agn in 
Holland, but it has hitherto been 
considered unsatisfactory for forc­
ing. Mr. Owen questioned its suita­
bility for forcing and in conjunction 
with the Saanichton Research Sta­
tion can-ied out some experiments. 
He and Jack Crossley of the fai-m 
staff are convinced that it responds 
very satisfactorily.
sympathy with the wedgwood vari­
ety.
“This is its successor,” he stated 
positWely.
Holding a bunch the new
blooms, Mr. Owen shook his head in
For a COMPLETE selec­
tion of Dresses, all sizes 
and half sizes up to 24y2, 
and sizes 46 and 50, with 
style, quality and low 
prices, the place is . . .
Winner of a golden gavel in a 
speech contest at Victoria’s city 
hall on Monday night, was Mrs. W. 
(Dorothy) Kynaston of Deep Cove, 
a member of Sidney’s Madrona 
Toaslmistress Club.
The Golden Gavel contest held! 
each year by the Toastmaster Club i 
of Victoria, is open to any member ; 
of any speaking club- who ha.s had j 
j no more than 1,5 months of training.
I Competing against nine others, Mrs. 
'Kynaston placed first, with Mrs. M. 
Benbow of Victoria in second place.
This was the fourth heat in the 
contest, which will have its final 
speak-off at the city hall chambers 
' next Monday night and is open to 
the general public.
Winner of the third heat was also 
a resident of Sidney, Miss Gail Smith 
of Weiler Ave., a member of the 
Victoria Toastmistress Club.
& «
THURSDAY. MARCH WEDNESDAY. MARCH 30
Thursday, March 24 -
MR. AND- MRS. .1. S. ROGERS
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Rogers, 
pioneer residents of Salt Spring
Island celebrated their 87th and 88th 
birthdays, respectively, last week­
end. Both enjoy fairly good health 
and live in their own home on Rain­
bow Road, near Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers settled in 
Victoria in 1898, and four years later 
pre-empted 800 acres of land in the 
Cranberry Marsh area of Salt Spring 
Island and started homesteading.
BEACON'
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
OPENING HOURS 
New Fountain Drive-in in Sidney 
vHll open at 9 a.m. daily and not, as 
earlier stated, at 11 a.m.
For Any Occasion Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
: B6A’rS:;FOR';(dHARTER 
WATER TAXI






Salt Spring Island Golf Club was 
purchased this week by Gavin Bil- 
ton and Harold Ruabba.. The club 
buildings were destroyed hy fire re­
cently but plans are under way for 
fhe erection of a modern clubhouse.
Mr. Bilton told The. Review that 
it was hoped to officTally open the 
new building about July J; The 
beautiful; rolling grounds provide a 
tricky golf course which is open: the 
year round for play. Plans now are 
in, the .early stages but more details
The land was gradually cleared, 
until what had been virgin forest be­
came a productive farm.
They specialized in sheep, dairying 
and small fruits. Here they raised 
their family of three sons and three 
daughters, becoming highly respect-1 
ed citizens.
About eight years ago, Mr. Rogers 
enjoyed a visit to his native Eng­
land, and Mrs. Rogers, although 
nearing 80 years, carried on the 
chores of the farm. She cared for 
the stock and managed quite cheer­
fully.
A few years ago they moved to 
Victoria, where three years ago 
! they celebrated their 65th wedding 
! anniversatyn But the call of Salt 
; Spring Island was too strong and 
‘ they were drawn back here in July 
i of last year when they moved into 
' their present home.
On February 20, the First Sidney 
Girl Guide company held their an­
nual enrolment and Thinking Day 
service. Mrs. McKevitt, division 
commissioner, along -with Mrs. O. 
Thomas, Sidney Brown Owl, and 
eight Bro'wnies were special guests.
A good number of parents and 
friends were present. A tombola of 
a tin of biscuits was won by Lyle 
Wilson. A candy stall was held and 
a display of work the girls are do­
ing in making flannelette layettes 
for the Arab refugees.
After the enrolment and presenta­
tion of awards, the candlelight cere­
mony for Thinking Day was ob­
served. This was followed by camp­
fire songs, then the new Guides re­
peated their Guide laws and all 
joined for taps and the Queen.
Guides enroled; Julie Cox, Wendy 
Ward, Hester Vanschagen, Linda 
Wilson, Karen Silvergater, Pat 
Fevang and Susan Mearns.
First Year Service Stars: Kari 
Henriksen, Sue Spooner, Diane Cur­
rie, Florence Scantlebury, Heather 
Ward.
Second year; Madeline Laing, 
Barbara Burrows, Joan Scantlebury, 
Joan Burrows, Roberta Ratcliffe, 
Diane Wilson.
Third year: Faye Larson, Yvonne 
McLeod, Shirley White, Lynn Jordon, 
Emily Rickard.
Hostess badge; F. Larson, Y. Mc­
Leod, S. White, L. Jordon, J. Bur­
rows, E. Rickard, Joan Scantlebury, 
R. Ratcliffe.
Second class badge: F. Larson, Y. 
McLeod, S. White, L. Jordon, J. 
Burrows, J. Scantlebury, E. Rickard, 
R. Ratcliffe.
Special awards for perfect attend­
ance in uniform, these Guides have
Saturday, March 26 - Club
Sunday, March 27 
Monday, March 28
Tuesday, March 29 - • 
Wednesday, March 30
Dog Obedience Class 
Keep-Fit Class .
Junior Small Bore Rifle 
Roller Skating (Junior) . ...
Roller Skating (Senior) ----  ..
Rae Burns Dancing Class
Drill Team ...------- ... ....
SANSCHA General Meeting .. 
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club.. 
Rae Burns Dancing Class ..





; 4.00-6.30 p.m. 
.6.30-7.45 p.m.
, ___ 8.00 p.m.,
.........8.00 p.m.
2.00- 8.00 p.m.
Victoria city’s royal statue has 
gained world-wide renown. The 
statue was carved by notable west 
coast sculptress, Peggy Walton 
Packard. Mrs. Packard is the
years but he still read.s his Scottish 
papers. In the February 8 issue 
of The Bulletin, published in Glas­
gow, Scotland, he read with interest 
a two-column story telling of the
daughter of G. H. Walton, associated j deliberations which have taken place
.• ..... ........ ...........:n- cm,,.,,, T\/r:u : in fhe city’s council chamber over
future of the sculpture.
British
a former resident of Sidney. 1 tlie
R. D. Murray, of Deep Cove, has j “The City of Victoria, 
lived outside ' Scotland for many I Columbia, Canada.” states The
.....  .........———I Bulletin, “proud of its British heri-
shown true Guiding spirit at all | tage, is in a quandary over a seven- 
times. They are always punctual j foot statute (sic) of the Queen once 
and co-operative; first, Joan Bur- 1 .stored in a warehouse at the city’s 
rows; 2, Yvonne McLeod; 3, Faye refuse dump.
Larson. Each one received a gift. 
To the tenderfoot Guide showing out­
standing Guide spirit, Julie Cox.
Patrol pennants for achievement 
and games are; Red Rose, patrol. 
Bluebirds Patrol. Refreshments 
were sensed by the girls under 
direction of Mrs. A. Hopkins.
“The statue is the work of local 
sculptress, Peggy Walton Packard,
who has had to bear the brunt of 
many complaints . . . The.- latest 
offer comes from the owner of a 
public house who wants to put the 
statue at the entrance to a cottage 
near his pub.”
SS43 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY' :gR 5-1551 ' ;
r ^EHUM'iH ARBC^ReS W ARTZ-B Ay . RO AD;
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR .5-2832
will be; rriade;;public later.
Mr. Bilton is -well known en Salt 
Spring and is very familiar -with the 
island.doeing the spn ofMrs.; A;; Mc-J 
>Mahus: of (Fulford;'; He; and; his; step-, 
brother, -(^lex McManus, operated-:
Capacity crowd of 450 students 
and parents at the North Saanich 
high school on Friday evening saw 
a fine variety program: featuring 
young entertainers from - three high 
school.'areas.
The; ;;Mount,Newtoii;: high; choral 
group under-;the;baton of; the schobl’s 
music .director, Ivor . Parfitt, drew 
rounds;,:'of ”; applause /for its group.
; singing; solos,; ; quartetsand ; sex-; 
tets;, ;n ; ballads,
;were, featured. (Mr..;;Parfitt;;was , the
E agles accompanied by Beverly 
Gore-Langton' who later played a 
group of piano: arrangements with 
Norman vyright at; the drums; , 
; -For; the':little ones Mrs. Tuckey’s 
Puppets proved an entertaining part 
;of' the''show.
Master of; ceremonies was A; W. 
(Murphy(of the high school staff.-
AT KIRBY’S DISPLAY GARDENS 
9190 East Saanich Road, Sidney
MORE ABOUT
also
RUBBER SOLES ... for 
Little Children, Boys, Girls, 
Ladies and Men!
Our stock of Canvas Shoes 
is; now (corripliste^ We; have 
marked them carefully at
the; Fulforcl'Store :in 1946.( Th con-1; secornpanist, Ronnie Cljisholm
tinued;;fbr;;;seyen;:years^befpre;,sellingrfrom:Mount;:Newton;had;a:fooi-taR-
out.
About a year later Mr. Bilton
to (make? his 
1!
; movedrto;: Vancouver 
homef; where (he ( has -been selling 
real estateTor-H. A.: Roberts. He is; 
married;;; and ( has a (; two-year-old 
daughter; ( Linda.; (The; : family; ( ex-; 
pect to move here in about a month, 
and later ;dn (will build (a home on(the 
golf club ; grounds
very low-prices for big volume anidi quick selling. 
Buy at your hom(3 store in perfect confidence as to 
quality and; price;;and; without parking problems. '
Beacon Ave.i Sidney-on-Sea. : - Phone GR 5-1831
SPECIAL NOTICE: store Closed Monday, March 28, all day. 
Buylng'';in,'Vanc(>uver.;';';.;.
his
(No; ‘Seiri(3ij s ;■ In juries;’: ■'
Driver of a foreign sports car and 
passenger were shaken up and j the
slightly injured in (an accident; bn 
'West SaanichiRoad on Sunday night.
, James Stewart, Wismer of;(1021 
Gillespie Place, Victori,a, ancl Mrs. 
Jane Germaine, also of Victoria, 
were proceeding south on West Saan­
ich Road. Driver of the car, Mr. 
Wismer ;failed to negotiate a ;curve, 
lost control over his Jaguar ear and 
landed in ,a; ditch. Damage to; the 
car was estimated at $350.
pirig^taudiencei- for^his;; spirited (per-: 
formance on the piano accordion.
A tine group ot dancers under 
;their::;directbr, Ernie;Livesey,( came; 
from Mount; View ..high,; 'X . cafe scene 
provided; a;;(colbrful(,setting for (the 
Charlestdn((and (other; dances of: the 
Roaring {Twenties’.’ ;;;( ;;:;;;' (
; A':grpup (of ;Ukrahian('dances fol­
lowed with( the dancers costumed in 
the gay apparel (of; the Ukraine.
From the Tsartlip reserve, (at 
Brentwood, Leonard Paul brought a 
group of Indian dancers who thrilled 
audience with the Circle Dance,
; (Continued Frorh Page One)
Ring Dance, Snake Dance and In­
dian War Dance. (:- (,;;"
North Saanich high school enter­
tainers included the North Saanich 
high school band under the ( baton 
of Stan Magee, A (Chinese : ballet, 
trained by Mrs.. Rae Bvirns, Shirle.v 
Kerr with a mbnoldgue, Kenneth 
John.son playing Chopin's Prelude 
No, 15. and Beethoven’s Sonata No. 
17, a lap, dance b,v Margaret Eturey
(and (saw long jrbht, line,:Seryice. ((Fbl-:; 
lowing demobili?ati(3n, he farnied, for 
(many years,: serying^seyeral,;terras: 
as a school trustee as well.
ACTIVE FARMER 
( ; The (: candidate (came: toruentral 
a Saanich to enjoy (;easleF;iiying ; tha:i 
,in (Saskatchewan. He (has . operated 
a small farm; on Veyaness Road arid 
has been' active in: agricultural (orr 
ganizations and in other community 
.work. He has, been closely,(connect- 
(ed with North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, : In recent 
years Mr. Virgin has interested him­
self in the history ; of (this area and 
has( published a book; on the .history 
of the;,Peninsula which . has enjoyed 
a';wide sale."';:,'';'(;'(■■ ' ,(',;(.
Mr. ( Virgin ; has((beeh a; life-'rpg 
Conservative and . .will wage an 
.pggressivo campaigh for election in 
(this',riding.: - ^ ;
Will Pick-up from Victoria to Nanaimo.
-'?F,en;der .Island','
Always Highest Price Paid:Serving the(Island Nine ; Years ( L-— (
(We H Plenty of .
PEARL EARRINGS for Pierce(i or Uiipierced Ears!
■ ,' ';;NECKLAGES.‘from,L'.;''::(;,(.:^ : $1.00
Our prices for Pearl Stringing:
1 stiand- YSc 1 strand; knotted.; .31.50
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GU.5-2.532
a (saxaphono solo; Carol
It is our pleasure to deliver your Drug 









(HI .5.|«:i2 - Uem’an nl I'^ourth
WAY. WAV HACK 
Can:(da’f! lirst electric generator 







• Now low Price
• Famout D & D Quality
• Oonrad Cliuctr A kov 
o IdRol •'•tarlcr'' loot






Powerful 14 h.p, motor 
paper dust hoK • lIuM • quiet 
vinyl swivel hose • cllp<on tools 
tfuaraniecd
Comptcle wltb T-pIcce' 







POWER TOOL ACCESSORIES, HOLE SAWS. 
GRINDING WHEELS. ETC. ALSO HEAVY-
DUTY SAWS.
YOUR
A wicio soloellon of boouliful 
colorsi
Flows on 111(0 niaialr;l 
GIvos gloumlno, luird finishi 
Itusists l(llr.hon itolnsl 
yVipos cloan"—no scrubblnal Your Onions, Early Lettuce, Sweet
USB SNAMELOm 
OUTSIDE, TOO!
Peas , . . should all be started now.
Seeds available here are: Carters’, 
Ruckerfields and B. & K.
T
iRq’bj';3
(hvi'H new. enlorl'nl tile in 
lawn ('. runiilui-e, inya, I'ania 
bii'Veli'H, I’rmni'id
.ri win    i i i   iii i ■ iii i — ..p.i ii* -r u i i    -—-... - —
Save Your ■ JAMESON ■ COFFEE BAGS 
For SANSCHA
St* Uvt ft'momtratkti at mt ikY* at oimor
PBWiNii vm\DDAY,mim.YeioAtt.■,;
AVVfiOH-C.MATW (
4 |«|l (>f| . .
vii msi mmm tmu gios$ 
(N/iMU mm CAN BUY I
now your needs in 
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